


KJV Bible Word Studies for OPENED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

opened 5136 # trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the 
gullet of a victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

opened 05318 ## Nephtowach {nef-to'- akh} ; from 06605 ; {opened} , i . e . a spring ; Nephtoach , a place in
Palestine : -- Neptoah . 

opened 06358 ## patuwr {paw-toor'} ; passive participle of 06362 ; {opened} , i . e . (as noun) a bud : -- open
. 

opened 06609 ## p@thikhah {peth-ee-khaw'} ; from 06605 ; something {opened} , i . e . a drawn sword : -- 
drawn sword . 

opened 06611 ## P@thachyah {peth-akh-yaw'} ; from 06605 and 03050 ; Jah has {opened} ; Pethachjah , 
the name of four Israelites : -- Pethakiah . 

opened 2188 - ephphatha {ef-fath-ah'}; of Aramaic origin [6606]; be {opened}!: -- Ephphatha. 

opened 5136 - trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the 
gullet of a victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0380 + And when he had opened +/ . anaptusso {an-ap-toos'-o}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ (in the sense of reversal) and 4428 + And he closed +/ ; to unroll (a scroll or volume): --open . 

0455 + open + opened + is open + to open + openeth + To open + and open + is opened + is an open + she opened + would open + man opened + and opened + was opened + hath opened + and to open + were opened + I will 
open + thee an open + they may open + And he opened + may be opened + he had opened + And she opened + he that openeth + it shall be opened + but when we had opened + and it shall be opened + and when they had 
opened + him and when they had opened + he is and yet he hath opened + up ; and when thou hast opened + with them and how he had opened + thou of him that he hath opened +/ . anoigo {an-oy'-go}; from 0303 + each +
every + apiece + through +/ and oigo (to open); to open up (literally or figuratively, in various applications): --open . 

0457 + unto me that I may open +/ . anoixis {an'-oix-is}; from 0455 + open + opened + is open + to open + openeth + To open + and open + is opened + is an open + she opened + would open + man opened + and opened + 
was opened + hath opened + and to open + were opened + I will open + thee an open + they may open + And he opened + may be opened + he had opened + And she opened + he that openeth + it shall be opened + but 
when we had opened + and it shall be opened + and when they had opened + him and when they had opened + he is and yet he hath opened + up ; and when thou hast opened + with them and how he had opened + thou of 
him that he hath opened +/ ; opening (throat): --X open . 

1272 + opened + Opening + he opened + were opened + that openeth + that is Be opened +/ . dianoigo {dee-an-oy'-go}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in
at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not 
because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason 
+ but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that 
because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 0455 + open + 
opened + is open + to open + openeth + To open + and open + is opened + is an open + she opened + would open + man opened + and opened + was opened + hath opened + and to open + were opened + I will open + thee an
open + they may open + And he opened + may be opened + he had opened + And she opened + he that openeth + it shall be opened + but when we had opened + and it shall be opened + and when they had opened + him 
and when they had opened + he is and yet he hath opened + up ; and when thou hast opened + with them and how he had opened + thou of him that he hath opened +/ ; to open thoroughly, literally (as a first-born) or 
figuratively (to expound): --open . 

3157 + Matthan + and Matthan +/ . Matthan {mat-than'}; of Hebrew origin [ 4977 + rent + broken + a rent + maketh + opened + was rent + was divided + Let us not rend +/ ]; Matthan (i .e . Mattan), an Israelite: --
Matthan . 

4977 + rent + broken + a rent + maketh + opened + was rent + was divided + Let us not rend +/ . schizo {skhid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to split or sever (literally or figuratively): --break, divide, open, rend, make a 
rent . 

4978 + schism + divisions + and the rent + There was a division + there was a division + that there be divisions + And there was a division +/ . schisma {skhis'-mah}; from 4977 + rent + broken + a rent + maketh + opened + 
was rent + was divided + Let us not rend +/ ; a split or gap ("schism"), literally or figuratively: --division, rent, schism . 

5136 + and opened +/ . trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137 + neck + necks + his neck + upon the neck +/ ; to seize by the throat or neck, i .e . to expose the gullet of a victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): --opened . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

137 - opened 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

opened 5136 ** trachelizo ** {opened}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

opened 0455 anoigo * {opened} , {0455 anoigo } , 1272 dianoigo , 4977 schizo , 5136 trachelizo ,

opened 1272 dianoigo * {opened} , 0455 anoigo , {1272 dianoigo } , 4977 schizo , 5136 trachelizo ,

opened 4977 schizo * {opened} , 0455 anoigo , 1272 dianoigo , {4977 schizo } , 5136 trachelizo ,

opened 5136 trachelizo * {opened} , 0455 anoigo , 1272 dianoigo , 4977 schizo , {5136 trachelizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* opened , 0455 , 1272 , 4977 , 5136 ,

- opened , 1540 , 3738 , 6473 , 6475 , 6491 , 6589 , 6605 , 6606 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

opened - 0455 open, {opened}, openeth,

opened - 1272 {opened},opening,

opened - 4977 broken, divided, {opened}, rend, rent,

opened - 5136 {opened},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

opened , GEN_03_05 , GEN_03_07 , GEN_04_11 , GEN_07_11 , GEN_08_06 , GEN_21_19 , GEN_29_31 , 
GEN_30_22 , GEN_41_56 , GEN_42_27 , GEN_43_21 , GEN_44_11,

opened , EXO_02_06 ,

opened , NUM_16_32 , NUM_22_28 , NUM_22_31 , NUM_26_10,

opened , DEU_11_06 ,

opened , JUD_03_25 , JUD_03_25 , JUD_04_19 , JUD_11_35 , JUD_11_36 , JUD_19_27,

opened , 1SA_03_15,

opened , 2KI_04_35 , 2KI_06_17 , 2KI_06_20 , 2KI_09_10 , 2KI_13_17 , 2KI_15_16,

opened , 2CH_29_03 ,

opened , NEH_07_03 , NEH_08_05 , NEH_08_05 , NEH_13_19,

opened , JOB_03_01 , JOB_29_23 , JOB_31_32 , JOB_33_02 , JOB_38_17,

opened , PSA_35_21 , PSA_39_09 , PSA_40_06 , PSA_78_23 , PSA_105_41 , PSA_106_17 , PSA_109_02 , 
PSA_119_131,

opened , SON_05_06 ,

opened , ISA_05_14 , ISA_10_14 , ISA_14_17 , ISA_35_05 , ISA_48_08 , ISA_50_05 , ISA_53_07 ,

opened , JER_20_12 , JER_50_25,
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opened , LAM_02_16 , LAM_03_46,

opened , EZE_01_01 , EZE_03_02 , EZE_16_25 , EZE_24_27 , EZE_33_22 , EZE_33_22 , EZE_37_13 , 
EZE_44_02 , EZE_46_01 , EZE_46_01 ,

opened , DAN_07_10 , DAN_10_16,

opened , NAH_02_06 ,

opened , ZEC_13_01 ,

opened , MAT_02_11 , MAT_03_16 , MAT_05_02 , MAT_07_07 , MAT_07_08 , MAT_09_30 , MAT_17_27 , 
MAT_20_33 , MAT_27_52,

opened , MAR_01_10 , MAR_07_34 , MAR_07_35,

opened , LUK_01_64 , LUK_03_21 , LUK_04_17 , LUK_11_09 , LUK_11_10 , LUK_24_31 , LUK_24_32 , 
LUK_24_45,

opened , JOH_09_10 , JOH_09_14 , JOH_09_17 , JOH_09_21 , JOH_09_26 , JOH_09_30 , JOH_09_32 , 
JOH_11_37,

opened , ACT_05_19 , ACT_05_23 , ACT_07_56 , ACT_08_32 , ACT_08_35 , ACT_09_08 , ACT_09_40 , 
ACT_10_11 , ACT_10_34 , ACT_12_10 , ACT_12_14 , ACT_12_16 , ACT_14_27 , ACT_16_14 , 
ACT_16_26,

opened , 1CO_16_09 ,

opened , 2CO_02_12,

opened , HEB_04_13,

opened , REV_04_01 , REV_06_01 , REV_06_03 , REV_06_05 , REV_06_07 , REV_06_09 , REV_06_12 , 
REV_08_01 , REV_09_02 , REV_11_19 , REV_12_16 , REV_13_06 , REV_15_05 , REV_19_11 , 
REV_20_12 , REV_20_12,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

opened 1Co_16_09 # For a great door and effectual is opened unto me, and [there are] many adversaries.

opened 1Sa_03_15 # And Samuel lay until the morning, and opened the doors of the house of the LORD. 
And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision.

opened 2Ch_29_03 # He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the house of the
LORD, and repaired them.

opened 2Co_02_12 # Furthermore, when I came to Troas to [preach] Christ's gospel, and a door was 
opened unto me of the Lord,

opened 2Ki_04_35 # Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched 
himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.

opened 2Ki_06_17 # And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And 
the LORD opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] full of horses 
and chariots of fire round about Elisha.

opened 2Ki_06_20 # And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha said, LORD, open 
the eyes of these [men], that they may see. And the LORD opened their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, 
[they were] in the midst of Samaria.

opened 2Ki_09_10 # And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to 
bury [her]. And he opened the door, and fled.

opened 2Ki_13_17 # And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened [it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot. 
And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: 
for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed [them].

opened 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from
Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with 
child he ripped up.

opened Act_05_19 # But the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and brought them forth, 
and said,

opened Act_05_23 # Saying, The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing 
without before the doors: but when we had opened, we found no man within.

opened Act_07_56 # And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the right 
hand of God.

opened Act_08_32 # The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was led as a sheep to the 
slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened he not his mouth:

opened Act_08_35 # Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached unto 
him Jesus.

opened Act_09_08 # And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were opened, he saw no man: but 
they led him by the hand, and brought [him] into Damascus.



opened Act_09_40 # But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and turning [him] to the 
body said, Tabitha, arise. And she opened her eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up.

opened Act_10_11 # And saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it had been a 
great sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the earth:

opened Act_10_34 # Then Peter opened [his] mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter
of persons:

opened Act_12_10 # When they were past the first and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate that 
leadeth unto the city; which opened to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on through 
one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him.

opened Act_12_14 # And when she knew Peter's voice, she opened not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and 
told how Peter stood before the gate.

opened Act_12_16 # But Peter continued knocking: and when they had opened [the door], and saw him, 
they were astonished.

opened Act_14_27 # And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they rehearsed all 
that God had done with them, and how he had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles.

opened Act_16_14 # And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, which 
worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were 
spoken of Paul.

opened Act_16_26 # And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were 
shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were loosed.

opened Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands 
ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the 
books were opened.

opened Dan_10_16 # And, behold, [one] like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: then I 
opened my mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows 
are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength.

opened Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how 
the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

opened Exo_02_06 # And when she had opened [it], she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she 
had compassion on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' children.

opened Eze_01_01 # Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth [month], in the fifth [day] of the 
month, as I [was] among the captives by the river of Chebar, [that] the heavens were opened, and I saw 
visions of God.

opened Eze_03_02 # So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll.

opened Eze_16_25 # Thou hast built thy high place at every head of the way, and hast made thy beauty to 
be abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms.

opened Eze_24_27 # In that day shall thy mouth be opened to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, 
and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD.



opened Eze_33_22 # Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped 
came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I 
was no more dumb.

opened Eze_33_22 # Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped 
came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I 
was no more dumb.

opened Eze_37_13 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my 
people, and brought you up out of your graves,

opened Eze_44_02 # Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened, and no 
man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be 
shut.

opened Eze_46_01 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east 
shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be opened.

opened Eze_46_01 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east 
shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be opened.

opened Gen_03_05 # For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and 
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

opened Gen_03_07 # And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they [were] naked; and 
they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.

opened Gen_04_11 # And now [art] thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to receive 
thy brother's blood from thy hand;

opened Gen_07_11 # In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of 
the month, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven 
were opened.

opened Gen_08_06 # And it came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah opened the window of the ark 
which he had made:

opened Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the 
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

opened Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but Rachel 
[was] barren.

opened Gen_30_22 # And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her womb.

opened Gen_41_56 # And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.

opened Gen_42_27 # And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his 
money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth.

opened Gen_43_21 # And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, and, behold, 



[every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again
in our hand.

opened Gen_44_11 # Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and opened every 
man his sack.

opened Heb_04_13 # Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things [are] 
naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do.

opened Isa_05_14 # Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and 
their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

opened Isa_10_14 # And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs 
[that are] left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, 
or peeped.

opened Isa_14_17 # [That] made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; [that] opened 
not the house of his prisoners?

opened Isa_35_05 # Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

opened Isa_48_08 # Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was 
not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the 
womb.

opened Isa_50_05 # The Lord GOD hath opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away 
back.

opened Isa_53_07 # He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.

opened Jer_20_12 # But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the heart, let 
me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause.

opened Jer_50_25 # The LORD hath opened his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his 
indignation: for this [is] the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans.

opened Job_03_01 # After this opened Job his mouth, and cursed his day.

opened Job_29_23 # And they waited for me as for the rain; and they opened their mouth wide [as] for the 
latter rain.

opened Job_31_32 # The stranger did not lodge in the street: [but] I opened my doors to the traveller.

opened Job_33_02 # Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth.

opened Job_38_17 # Have the gates of death been opened unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the 
shadow of death?

opened Joh_09_10 # Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes opened?

opened Joh_09_14 # And it was the sabbath day when Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes.

opened Joh_09_17 # They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, that he hath opened thine
eyes? He said, He is a prophet.



opened Joh_09_21 # But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, we know 
not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself.

opened Joh_09_26 # Then said they to him again, What did he to thee? how opened he thine eyes?

opened Joh_09_30 # The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye 
know not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath opened mine eyes.

opened Joh_09_32 # Since the world began was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one that was 
born blind.

opened Joh_11_37 # And some of them said, Could not this man, which opened the eyes of the blind, have 
caused that even this man should not have died?

opened Jud_03_25 # And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of the 
parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on 
the earth.

opened Jud_03_25 # And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of the 
parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on 
the earth.

opened Jud_04_19 # And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am thirsty. 
And she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him.

opened Jud_11_35 # And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my 
daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have opened my 
mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.

opened Jud_11_36 # And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou hast opened thy mouth unto the LORD, do 
to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken 
vengeance for thee of thine enemies, [even] of the children of Ammon.

opened Jud_19_27 # And her lord rose up in the morning, and opened the doors of the house, and went out 
to go his way: and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down [at] the door of the house, and her 
hands [were] upon the threshold.

opened Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it].

opened Lam_03_46 # All our enemies have opened their mouths against us.

opened Luk_01_64 # And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and he spake, and 
praised God.

opened Luk_03_21 # Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized,
and praying, the heaven was opened,

opened Luk_04_17 # And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had 
opened the book, he found the place where it was written,

opened Luk_11_09 # And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and 
it shall be opened unto you.



opened Luk_11_10 # For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened.

opened Luk_24_31 # And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their sight.

opened Luk_24_32 # And they said one to another, Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked with 
us by the way, and while he opened to us the scriptures?

opened Luk_24_45 # Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures,

opened Mar_01_10 # And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and the 
Spirit like a dove descending upon him:

opened Mar_07_34 # And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be 
opened.

opened Mar_07_35 # And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he
spake plain.

opened Mat_02_11 # And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his 
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: and when they had opened their treasures, they presented 
unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.

opened Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:

opened Mat_05_02 # And he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying,

opened Mat_07_07 # Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you:

opened Mat_07_08 # For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened.

opened Mat_09_30 # And their eyes were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no 
man know [it].

opened Mat_17_27 # Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and
take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of 
money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee.

opened Mat_20_33 # They say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be opened.

opened Mat_27_52 # And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints which slept arose,

opened Nah_02_06 # The gates of the rivers shall be opened, and the palace shall be dissolved.

opened Neh_07_03 # And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be opened until the sun be hot; 
and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar [them]: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every one [to be] over against his house.

opened Neh_08_05 # And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; [for he was above all the 
people;] and when he opened it, all the people stood up:



opened Neh_08_05 # And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; [for he was above all the 
people;] and when he opened it, all the people stood up:

opened Neh_13_19 # And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before the 
sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged that they should not be opened till after 
the sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I at the gates, [that] there should no burden be brought in on the
sabbath day.

opened Num_16_32 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all 
the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods.

opened Num_22_28 # And the LORD opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I 
done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times?

opened Num_22_31 # Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD 
standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his 
face.

opened Num_26_10 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, when 
that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign.

opened Psa_105_41 # He opened the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a 
river.

opened Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram.

opened Psa_109_02 # For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are opened against me: 
they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.

opened Psa_119_131 # I opened my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments.

opened Psa_35_21 # Yea, they opened their mouth wide against me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen 
[it].

opened Psa_39_09 # I was dumb, I opened not my mouth; because thou didst [it].

opened Psa_40_06 # Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou opened: burnt offering
and sin offering hast thou not required.

opened Psa_78_23 # Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and opened the doors of heaven,

opened Rev_04_01 # After this I looked, and, behold, a door [was] opened in heaven: and the first voice 
which I heard [was] as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show 
thee things which must be hereafter.

opened Rev_06_01 # And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of 
thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

opened Rev_06_03 # And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see.

opened Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. 
And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

opened Rev_06_07 # And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast say, 
Come and see.



opened Rev_06_09 # And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 
were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:

opened Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake;
and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

opened Rev_08_01 # And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space 
of half an hour.

opened Rev_09_02 # And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke
of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.

opened Rev_11_19 # And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark 
of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail.

opened Rev_12_16 # And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up 
the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.

opened Rev_13_06 # And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his 
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.

opened Rev_15_05 # And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in 
heaven was opened:

opened Rev_19_11 # And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him [was] 
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.

opened Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: 
and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works.

opened Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: 
and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works.

opened Son_05_06 # I opened to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, [and] was gone: my 
soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer.

opened Zec_13_01 # In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

opened a bottle Jud_04_19 # And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am 
thirsty. And she opened a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him.

opened against me Psa_109_02 # For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are opened 
against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue.

opened all the Gen_41_56 # And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph opened all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt.

opened and a Act_10_11 # And saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it had been
a great sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the earth:

opened and another Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books 
were opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, according to their works.

opened and behold Rev_19_11 # And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon 
him [was] called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war.

opened and every Act_16_26 # And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the 
prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands were loosed.

opened and I Eze_01_01 # Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth [month], in the fifth [day] 
of the month, as I [was] among the captives by the river of Chebar, [that] the heavens were opened, and I 
saw visions of God.

opened and I Eze_33_22 # Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was 
escaped came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, 
and I was no more dumb.

opened and in Eze_46_01 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the 
east shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new 
moon it shall be opened.

opened and Jesus Mat_09_30 # And their eyes were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See 
[that] no man know [it].

opened and many Mat_27_52 # And the graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints which slept 
arose,

opened and no Eze_44_02 # Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened, 
and no man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it 
shall be shut.

opened and swallowed Psa_106_17 # The earth opened and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the 
company of Abiram.

opened and the Act_07_56 # And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on 
the right hand of God.

opened and the Isa_35_05 # Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be 



unstopped.

opened and the Mar_01_10 # And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and 
the Spirit like a dove descending upon him:

opened and the Mar_07_35 # And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of his tongue was 
loosed, and he spake plain.

opened and the Nah_02_06 # The gates of the rivers shall be opened, and the palace shall be dissolved.

opened and they Gen_03_07 # And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they [were] 
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.

opened and they Luk_24_31 # And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their
sight.

opened and ye Gen_03_05 # For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

opened burnt offering Psa_40_06 # Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou opened:
burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required.

opened every man Gen_44_11 # Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and 
opened every man his sack.

opened for I Isa_48_08 # Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear 
was not opened: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from
the womb.

opened he not Act_08_32 # The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was led as a sheep to the 
slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so opened he not his mouth:

opened he saw Act_09_08 # And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were opened, he saw no man:
but they led him by the hand, and brought [him] into Damascus.

opened he their Luk_24_45 # Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the 
scriptures,

opened he thine Joh_09_26 # Then said they to him again, What did he to thee? how opened he thine eyes?

opened her eyes Act_09_40 # But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and turning 
[him] to the body said, Tabitha, arise. And she opened her eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up.

opened her eyes Gen_21_19 # And God opened her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and 
filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

opened her mouth Deu_11_06 # And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of 
Reuben: how the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, 
and all the substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel:

opened her mouth Gen_04_11 # And now [art] thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to
receive thy brother's blood from thy hand;

opened her mouth Isa_05_14 # Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.



opened her mouth Num_16_32 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their 
houses, and all the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods.

opened her mouth Num_26_10 # And the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them up together with 
Korah, when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became 
a sign.

opened her mouth Rev_12_16 # And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her mouth, and 
swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth.

opened her womb Gen_29_31 # And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he opened her womb: but 
Rachel [was] barren.

opened her womb Gen_30_22 # And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and opened her 
womb.

opened his armoury Jer_50_25 # The LORD hath opened his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons
of his indignation: for this [is] the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans.

opened his eyes 2Ki_04_35 # Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and 
stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.

opened his eyes Joh_09_14 # And it was the sabbath day when Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes.

opened his eyes Joh_09_21 # But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath opened his eyes, 
we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself.

opened his mouth Act_08_35 # Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and 
preached unto him Jesus.

opened his mouth Act_10_34 # Then Peter opened [his] mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is 
no respecter of persons:

opened his mouth Mat_05_02 # And he opened his mouth, and taught them, saying,

opened his mouth Mat_17_27 # Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an
hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt find a 
piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee.

opened his mouth Rev_13_06 # And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his 
name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.

opened his sack Gen_42_27 # And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he 
espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth.

opened immediately and Luk_01_64 # And his mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and
he spake, and praised God.

opened in heaven Rev_04_01 # After this I looked, and, behold, a door [was] opened in heaven: and the first
voice which I heard [was] as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will 
show thee things which must be hereafter.

opened in heaven Rev_11_19 # And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen in his 
temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake,



and great hail.

opened it all Neh_08_05 # And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; [for he was above all the 
people;] and when he opened it, all the people stood up:

opened it she Exo_02_06 # And when she had opened [it], she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. 
And she had compassion on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' children.

opened it Then 2Ki_13_17 # And he said, Open the window eastward. And he opened [it]. Then Elisha said, 
Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from 
Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed [them].

opened Job his Job_03_01 # After this opened Job his mouth, and cursed his day.

opened mine ear Isa_50_05 # The Lord GOD hath opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither 
turned away back.

opened mine eyes Joh_09_30 # The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, 
that ye know not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath opened mine eyes.

opened my cause Jer_20_12 # But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the 
heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I opened my cause.

opened my doors Job_31_32 # The stranger did not lodge in the street: [but] I opened my doors to the 
traveller.

opened my mouth Dan_10_16 # And, behold, [one] like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: 
then I opened my mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my 
sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength.

opened my mouth Eze_03_02 # So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll.

opened my mouth Eze_33_22 # Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was 
escaped came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, 
and I was no more dumb.

opened my mouth Job_33_02 # Behold, now I have opened my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth.

opened my mouth Jud_11_35 # And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, 
Alas, my daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have 
opened my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back.

opened my mouth Psa_119_131 # I opened my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments.

opened not his Isa_53_07 # He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his 
mouth.

opened not my Psa_39_09 # I was dumb, I opened not my mouth; because thou didst [it].

opened not the Act_12_14 # And when she knew Peter's voice, she opened not the gate for gladness, but ran
in, and told how Peter stood before the gate.

opened not the Isa_14_17 # [That] made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; [that] 
opened not the house of his prisoners?



opened not the Jud_03_25 # And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors 
of the parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead
on the earth.

opened not to 2Ki_15_16 # Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts 
thereof from Tirzah: because they opened not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein 
that were with child he ripped up.

opened one of Rev_06_01 # And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the 
noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see.

opened our sacks Gen_43_21 # And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we opened our sacks, 
and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have 
brought it again in our hand.

opened that she Act_16_14 # And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, 
which worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which 
were spoken of Paul.

opened the book Luk_04_17 # And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when 
he had opened the book, he found the place where it was written,

opened the book Neh_08_05 # And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; [for he was above all
the people;] and when he opened it, all the people stood up:

opened the bottomless Rev_09_02 # And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the 
pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the 
pit.

opened the door 2Ki_09_10 # And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] 
none to bury [her]. And he opened the door, and fled.

opened the door Act_12_16 # But Peter continued knocking: and when they had opened [the door], and saw
him, they were astonished.

opened the door Act_14_27 # And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they 
rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how he had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles.

opened the doors 1Sa_03_15 # And Samuel lay until the morning, and opened the doors of the house of the 
LORD. And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision.

opened the doors 2Ch_29_03 # He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the doors of the 
house of the LORD, and repaired them.

opened the doors Jud_19_27 # And her lord rose up in the morning, and opened the doors of the house, and
went out to go his way: and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down [at] the door of the house, 
and her hands [were] upon the threshold.

opened the doors Psa_78_23 # Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and opened the doors of 
heaven,

opened the eyes 2Ki_06_17 # And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may 
see. And the LORD opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] full of 
horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.



opened the eyes Joh_09_32 # Since the world began was it not heard that any man opened the eyes of one 
that was born blind.

opened the eyes Joh_11_37 # And some of them said, Could not this man, which opened the eyes of the 
blind, have caused that even this man should not have died?

opened the eyes Num_22_31 # Then the LORD opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the 
LORD standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on 
his face.

opened the fifth Rev_06_09 # And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them
that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:

opened the fourth Rev_06_07 # And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth 
beast say, Come and see.

opened the mouth Isa_10_14 # And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one 
gathereth eggs [that are] left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or 
opened the mouth, or peeped.

opened the mouth Num_22_28 # And the LORD opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, 
What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times?

opened the prison Act_05_19 # But the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and brought 
them forth, and said,

opened the rock Psa_105_41 # He opened the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places 
[like] a river.

opened the second Rev_06_03 # And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, 
Come and see.

opened the seventh Rev_08_01 # And when he had opened the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven 
about the space of half an hour.

opened the sixth Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

opened the third Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come 
and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

opened the window Gen_08_06 # And it came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah opened the window
of the ark which he had made:

opened their eyes 2Ki_06_20 # And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha said, 
LORD, open the eyes of these [men], that they may see. And the LORD opened their eyes, and they saw; 
and, behold, [they were] in the midst of Samaria.

opened their mouth Job_29_23 # And they waited for me as for the rain; and they opened their mouth wide
[as] for the latter rain.

opened their mouth Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and 
gnash the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we 
have found, we have seen [it].



opened their mouth Psa_35_21 # Yea, they opened their mouth wide against me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our 
eye hath seen [it].

opened their mouths Lam_03_46 # All our enemies have opened their mouths against us.

opened their treasures Mat_02_11 # And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child 
with Mary his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: and when they had opened their treasures, they
presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.

opened them and Jud_03_25 # And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the 
doors of the parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen 
down dead on the earth.

opened thine eyes Joh_09_17 # They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, that he hath 
opened thine eyes? He said, He is a prophet.

opened thy feet Eze_16_25 # Thou hast built thy high place at every head of the way, and hast made thy 
beauty to be abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy 
whoredoms.

opened thy mouth Jud_11_36 # And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou hast opened thy mouth unto the 
LORD, do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath 
taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies, [even] of the children of Ammon.

opened till after Neh_13_19 # And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be dark 
before the sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged that they should not be opened
till after the sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I at the gates, [that] there should no burden be brought 
in on the sabbath day.

opened to him Eze_24_27 # In that day shall thy mouth be opened to him which is escaped, and thou shalt 
speak, and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I [am] the 
LORD.

opened to my Son_05_06 # I opened to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, [and] was 
gone: my soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no 
answer.

opened to the Zec_13_01 # In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.

opened to them Act_12_10 # When they were past the first and the second ward, they came unto the iron 
gate that leadeth unto the city; which opened to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on 
through one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him.

opened to us Luk_24_32 # And they said one to another, Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked 
with us by the way, and while he opened to us the scriptures?

opened until the Neh_07_03 # And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be opened until the sun 
be hot; and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar [them]: and appoint watches of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every one [to be] over against his house.

opened unto him Mat_03_16 # And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: 
and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and 
lighting upon him:



opened unto me 1Co_16_09 # For a great door and effectual is opened unto me, and [there are] many 
adversaries.

opened unto me 2Co_02_12 # Furthermore, when I came to Troas to [preach] Christ's gospel, and a door 
was opened unto me of the Lord,

opened unto the Heb_04_13 # Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things 
[are] naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do.

opened unto thee Job_38_17 # Have the gates of death been opened unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors 
of the shadow of death?

opened unto you Luk_11_09 # And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.

opened unto you Mat_07_07 # Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you:

opened we found Act_05_23 # Saying, The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers 
standing without before the doors: but when we had opened, we found no man within.

opened which is Rev_20_12 # And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were 
opened: and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, according to their works.

opened your graves Eze_37_13 # And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have opened your 
graves, O my people, and brought you up out of your graves,

opened Dan_07_10 # A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands 
ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the 
books were opened.

opened Eze_46_01 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east 
shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be opened.

opened Gen_07_11 # In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of 
the month, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven 
were opened.

opened Joh_09_10 # Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes opened?

opened Luk_03_21 # Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized,
and praying, the heaven was opened,

opened Luk_11_10 # For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened.

opened Mar_07_34 # And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be 
opened.

opened Mat_07_08 # For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened.



opened Mat_20_33 # They say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be opened.

opened Rev_15_05 # And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in 
heaven was opened:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

opened every man his sack Gen_44_11 

opened her mouth without measure Isa_05_14 

opened her womb Gen_30_22 

opened his eyes Joh_09_14 

opened my cause Jer_20_12 

opened my doors Job_31_32 

opened my mouth Dan_10_16 

opened my mouth Eze_03_02 

opened my mouth Psa_119_131 

opened not Isa_14_17 

opened not my mouth Psa_39_09 

opened unto Heb_04_13 



opened GEN 003 005 For God <00430 +>elohiym > doth know <03045 +yada< > that in the day <03117 +yowm > ye eat <00398 +>akal > thereof , then your eyes <05869 + shall be {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and ye shall be as 
gods <00430 +>elohiym > , knowing <03045 +yada< > good <02896 +towb > and evil <07451 +ra< > . opened GEN 003 007 And the eyes <05869 + of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > were {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and they 
knew <03045 +yada< > that they [ were ] naked <05903 + ; and they sewed <08609 +taphar > fig <08384 +t@>en > leaves <02529 +chem>ah > together , and made <06213 + themselves <01992 +hem > aprons <02290 +chagowr > . 
opened GEN 004 011 And now <06258 + [ art ] thou cursed <00779 +>arar > from the earth <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > hath {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > to receive <03947 +laqach > thy 
brother s <00251 +>ach > blood <01818 +dam > from thy hand <03027 +yad > ; opened GEN 007 011 . In the six <08337 +shesh > hundredth <03967 +me>ah > year <08141 +shaneh > of Noah s <05146 +Noach > life <02416 +chay 
> , in the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , the seventeenth <07651 +sheba< > day <03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the same <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > were all <03605 +kol > the 
fountains <04599 +ma of the great <07227 +rab > deep <08415 +t@howm > broken <01234 +baqa< > up , and the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 +pathach > . opened GEN 008
006 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass at the end <07093 +qets > of forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , that Noah <05146 +Noach > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the window <02474 +challown > of the ark <08392 
+tebah > which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + : opened GEN 021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > {opened} <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325
+mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > . opened GEN 029 031 . And when the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + .
opened GEN 030 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened <08085 +shama< > to her , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb 
<07358 +rechem > . opened GEN 041 056 And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {opened} <06605 +pathach > 
all <03605 +kol > the storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra waxed sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . opened GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them {opened} <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > provender <04554 +micpow> > in the inn 
<04411 +malown > , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . opened GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah
> to pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , that we {opened} <06605 +pathach > our sacks <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh > 
money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money <03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 +shuwb > 
in our hand <03027 +yad > . opened GEN 044 011 Then they speedily <04116 +mahar > took <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > to the ground <00776 +>erets > , 
and {opened} <06605 +pathach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > . opened EXO 002 006 And when she had {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] , she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the child <03206 +yeled > : and ,
behold <02009 +hinneh > , the babe <05288 +na wept <01058 +bakah > . And she had compassion <02550 +chamal > on <05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is one ] of the Hebrews <05680 + children 
<03206 +yeled > . opened NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , and their houses <01004 +bayith > , and all <03605 +kol 
> the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto Korah <07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 +kol > [ their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . opened NUM 022 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <06605 +pathach > 
the mouth <06310 +peh > of the ass <00860 +>athown > , and she said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , What <04100 +mah > have I done <06213 + unto thee , that thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > me these <02088 
+zeh > three <07969 +shalowsh > times ? opened NUM 022 031 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <01540 +galah > the eyes <05869 + of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak 
> of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab > in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 +chereb > drawn <08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 +yad > : and he bowed <06915 +qadad > down <06915 
+qadad > his head , and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on his face <00639 +>aph > . opened NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them
up together with Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the fire <00784 +>esh > devoured <00398 +>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > 
men <00376 +>iysh > : and they became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . opened DEU 011 006 And what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of 
Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 +>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them
up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the midst <07130 +qereb > of all <03605 
+kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

opened ^ Dan_07_10 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Eze_46_01 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Gen_07_11 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Joh_09_10 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Luk_03_21 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Luk_11_10 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Mar_07_34 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Mat_07_08 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Mat_20_33 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Rev_15_05 / opened /^ 

opened ^ Jud_04_19 / opened /^a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him. 

opened ^ Psa_109_02 / opened /^against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. 

opened ^ Gen_41_56 / opened /^all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed 
sore in the land of Egypt. 

opened ^ Act_10_11 / opened /^and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it had been a great sheet knit 
at the four corners, and let down to the earth: 

opened ^ Rev_20_12 / opened /^and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead 
were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. 

opened ^ Rev_19_11 / opened /^and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him [was] called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. 

opened ^ Act_16_26 / opened /^and every one's bands were loosed. 

opened ^ Eze_01_01 / opened /^and I saw visions of God. 

opened ^ Eze_33_22 / opened /^and I was no more dumb. 

opened ^ Eze_46_01 / opened /^and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened. 

opened ^ Mat_09_30 / opened /^and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no man know [it]. 

opened ^ Mat_27_52 / opened /^and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, 

opened ^ Eze_44_02 / opened /^and no man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath 
entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut. 



opened ^ Psa_106_17 / opened /^and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram. 

opened ^ Isa_35_05 / opened /^and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. 

opened ^ Nah_02_06 / opened /^and the palace shall be dissolved. 

opened ^ Act_07_56 / opened /^and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God. 

opened ^ Mar_01_10 / opened /^and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him: 

opened ^ Mar_07_35 / opened /^and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain. 

opened ^ Luk_24_31 / opened /^and they knew him; and he vanished out of their sight. 

opened ^ Gen_03_07 / opened /^and they knew that they [were] naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, 
and made themselves aprons. 

opened ^ Gen_03_05 / opened /^and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. 

opened ^ Psa_40_06 / opened /^burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required. 

opened ^ Gen_44_11 / opened /^every man his sack. 

opened ^ Isa_48_08 / opened /^for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a 
transgressor from the womb. 

opened ^ Act_08_32 / opened /^he not his mouth: 

opened ^ Act_09_08 / opened /^he saw no man: but they led him by the hand, and brought [him] into 
Damascus. 

opened ^ Luk_24_45 / opened /^he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, 

opened ^ Joh_09_26 / opened /^he thine eyes? 

opened ^ Gen_21_19 / opened /^her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the bottle 
with water, and gave the lad drink. 

opened ^ Act_09_40 / opened /^her eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up. 

opened ^ Gen_04_11 / opened /^her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand; 

opened ^ Isa_05_14 / opened /^her mouth without measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their 
pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. 

opened ^ Num_26_10 / opened /^her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, when that 
company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign. 

opened ^ Deu_11_06 / opened /^her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, 
and all the substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

opened ^ Num_16_32 / opened /^her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the men that
[appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods. 

opened ^ Rev_12_16 / opened /^her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his 



mouth. 

opened ^ Gen_30_22 / opened /^her womb. 

opened ^ Gen_29_31 / opened /^her womb: but Rachel [was] barren. 

opened ^ Jer_50_25 / opened /^his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his indignation: for 
this [is] the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. 

opened ^ Joh_09_21 / opened /^his eyes, we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. 

opened ^ 2Ki_04_35 / opened /^his eyes. 

opened ^ Joh_09_14 / opened /^his eyes. 

opened ^ Rev_13_06 / opened /^his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his 
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. 

opened ^ Act_08_35 / opened /^his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. 

opened ^ Mat_05_02 / opened /^his mouth, and taught them, saying, 

opened ^ Mat_17_27 / opened /^his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them 
for me and thee. 

opened ^ Gen_42_27 / opened /^his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his money; for, 
behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. 

opened ^ Act_10_34 / opened /^his] mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of 
persons: 

opened ^ Luk_01_64 / opened /^immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and he spake, and praised God. 

opened ^ Rev_11_19 / opened /^in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament: and 
there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail. 

opened ^ Rev_04_01 / opened /^in heaven: and the first voice which I heard [was] as it were of a trumpet 
talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show thee things which must be hereafter. 

opened ^ Neh_08_05 / opened /^it, all the people stood up: 

opened ^ Exo_02_06 / opened /^it], she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she had compassion 
on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' children. 

opened ^ 2Ki_13_17 / opened /^it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the 
LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, 
till thou have consumed [them]. 

opened ^ Job_03_01 / opened /^Job his mouth, and cursed his day. 

opened ^ Isa_50_05 / opened /^mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back. 

opened ^ Joh_09_30 / opened /^mine eyes. 

opened ^ Jer_20_12 / opened /^my cause. 



opened ^ Job_31_32 / opened /^my doors to the traveller. 

opened ^ Jud_11_35 / opened /^my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back. 

opened ^ Eze_03_02 / opened /^my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. 

opened ^ Psa_119_131 / opened /^my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments. 

opened ^ Dan_10_16 / opened /^my mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, 
by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength. 

opened ^ Job_33_02 / opened /^my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth. 

opened ^ Eze_33_22 / opened /^my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, 
and I was no more dumb. 

opened ^ Isa_53_07 / opened /^not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep 
before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. 

opened ^ Psa_39_09 / opened /^not my mouth; because thou didst [it]. 

opened ^ Jud_03_25 / opened /^not the doors of the parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: 
and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on the earth. 

opened ^ Act_12_14 / opened /^not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood before the 
gate. 

opened ^ Isa_14_17 / opened /^not the house of his prisoners? 

opened ^ 2Ki_15_16 / opened /^not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were 
with child he ripped up. 

opened ^ Rev_06_01 / opened /^one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four
beasts saying, Come and see. 

opened ^ Gen_43_21 / opened /^our sacks, and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his 
sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again in our hand. 

opened ^ Act_16_14 / opened /^that she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul. 

opened ^ Neh_08_05 / opened /^the book in the sight of all the people; [for he was above all the people;] 
and when he opened it, all the people stood up: 

opened ^ Luk_04_17 / opened /^the book, he found the place where it was written, 

opened ^ Rev_09_02 / opened /^the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a 
great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. 

opened ^ Act_14_27 / opened /^the door of faith unto the Gentiles. 

opened ^ 2Ki_09_10 / opened /^the door, and fled. 

opened ^ Psa_78_23 / opened /^the doors of heaven, 



opened ^ 2Ch_29_03 / opened /^the doors of the house of the LORD, and repaired them. 

opened ^ 1Sa_03_15 / opened /^the doors of the house of the LORD. And Samuel feared to show Eli the 
vision. 

opened ^ Jud_19_27 / opened /^the doors of the house, and went out to go his way: and, behold, the woman 
his concubine was fallen down [at] the door of the house, and her hands [were] upon the threshold. 

opened ^ Act_12_16 / opened /^the door], and saw him, they were astonished. 

opened ^ Num_22_31 / opened /^the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the 
way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his face. 

opened ^ Joh_09_32 / opened /^the eyes of one that was born blind. 

opened ^ Joh_11_37 / opened /^the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man should not have died? 

opened ^ 2Ki_06_17 / opened /^the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] 
full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. 

opened ^ Rev_06_09 / opened /^the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the 
word of God, and for the testimony which they held: 

opened ^ Rev_06_07 / opened /^the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast say, Come and see. 

opened ^ Num_22_28 / opened /^the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I done unto 
thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times? 

opened ^ Isa_10_14 / opened /^the mouth, or peeped. 

opened ^ Act_05_19 / opened /^the prison doors, and brought them forth, and said, 

opened ^ Psa_105_41 / opened /^the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a 
river. 

opened ^ Rev_06_03 / opened /^the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see. 

opened ^ Rev_08_01 / opened /^the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of half an 
hour. 

opened ^ Rev_06_12 / opened /^the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became 
black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

opened ^ Rev_06_05 / opened /^the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and 
lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

opened ^ Gen_08_06 / opened /^the window of the ark which he had made: 

opened ^ 2Ki_06_20 / opened /^their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, [they were] in the midst of Samaria. 

opened ^ Lam_02_16 / opened /^their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: they say, We have 
swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. 

opened ^ Psa_35_21 / opened /^their mouth wide against me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen [it]. 



opened ^ Job_29_23 / opened /^their mouth wide [as] for the latter rain. 

opened ^ Lam_03_46 / opened /^their mouths against us. 

opened ^ Mat_02_11 / opened /^their treasures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and 
myrrh. 

opened ^ Jud_03_25 / opened /^them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on the earth. 

opened ^ Joh_09_17 / opened /^thine eyes? He said, He is a prophet. 

opened ^ Eze_16_25 / opened /^thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms. 

opened ^ Jud_11_36 / opened /^thy mouth unto the LORD, do to me according to that which hath 
proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies, 
[even] of the children of Ammon. 

opened ^ Neh_13_19 / opened /^till after the sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I at the gates, [that] 
there should no burden be brought in on the sabbath day. 

opened ^ Eze_24_27 / opened /^to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and be no more dumb: and 
thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

opened ^ Son_05_06 / opened /^to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, [and] was gone: my
soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer. 

opened ^ Zec_13_01 / opened /^to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for 
uncleanness. 

opened ^ Act_12_10 / opened /^to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on through one 
street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. 

opened ^ Luk_24_32 / opened /^to us the scriptures? 

opened ^ Neh_07_03 / opened /^until the sun be hot; and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and 
bar [them]: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every one [to 
be] over against his house. 

opened ^ Mat_03_16 / opened /^unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting
upon him: 

opened ^ 2Co_02_12 / opened /^unto me of the Lord, 

opened ^ 1Co_16_09 / opened /^unto me, and [there are] many adversaries. 

opened ^ Heb_04_13 / opened /^unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do. 

opened ^ Job_38_17 / opened /^unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death? 

opened ^ Luk_11_09 / opened /^unto you. 

opened ^ Mat_07_07 / opened /^unto you: 

opened ^ Act_05_23 / opened /^we found no man within. 



opened ^ Rev_20_12 / opened /^which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works. 

opened ^ Eze_37_13 / opened /^your graves, O my people, and brought you up out of your graves, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

opened ......... And he opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... and it shall be opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... and opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... and opened 5136 -trachelizo-> 

opened ......... And she opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... And when he had opened 0380 -anaptusso-> 

opened ......... and when they had opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... but when we had opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... he had opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... he is , and yet he hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... he opened 1272 -dianoigo-> 

opened ......... him : and when they had opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... is opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... it shall be opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... man opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... may be opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... opened 1272 -dianoigo-> 

opened ......... opened 4977 -schizo-> 

opened ......... she opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... that is , Be opened 1272 -dianoigo-> 

opened ......... thou of him , that he hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... up ; and when thou hast opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... was opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... were opened 0455 -anoigo-> 

opened ......... were opened 1272 -dianoigo-> 

opened ......... with them , and how he had opened 0455 -anoigo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

opened 1Co_16_09 For a great door and effectual is {opened} unto me, and [there are] many adversaries. 

opened 1Sa_10_14 And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs 
[that are] left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or {opened} the 
mouth, or peeped. 

opened 1Sa_14_17 [That] made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; [that] {opened} 
not the house of his prisoners? 

opened 1Sa_35_05 Then the eyes of the blind shall be {opened}, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. 

opened 1Sa_48_08 Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was 
not {opened}: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from 
the womb. 

opened 1Sa_50_05 The Lord GOD hath {opened} mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away 
back. 

opened 1Sa_53_07 He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he {opened} not his mouth: he is brought as 
a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. 

opened 1Sa_05_14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and {opened} her mouth without measure: and 
their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. 

opened 1Sa_03_15 And Samuel lay until the morning, and {opened} the doors of the house of the LORD. 
And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision. 

opened 2Ch_29_03 He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, {opened} the doors of the house of 
the LORD, and repaired them. 

opened 2Co_02_12 Furthermore, when I came to Troas to [preach] Christ's gospel, and a door was 
{opened} unto me of the Lord, 

opened 2Ki_04_35 Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched 
himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child {opened} his eyes. 

opened 2Ki_06_17 And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the
LORD {opened} the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] full of horses and 
chariots of fire round about Elisha. 

opened 2Ki_06_20 And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha said, LORD, open 
the eyes of these [men], that they may see. And the LORD {opened} their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, 
[they were] in the midst of Samaria. 

opened 2Ki_09_10 And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to bury 
[her]. And he {opened} the door, and fled. 

opened 2Ki_13_17 And he said, Open the window eastward. And he {opened} [it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot. 
And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: 
for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed [them]. 



opened 2Ki_15_16 Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from 
Tirzah: because they {opened} not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were 
with child he ripped up. 

opened Act_16_26 And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were 
shaken: and immediately all the doors were {opened}, and every one's bands were loosed. 

opened Act_16_14 And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, which 
worshipped God, heard [us]: whose heart the Lord {opened}, that she attended unto the things which were 
spoken of Paul. 

opened Act_08_35 Then Philip {opened} his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached unto 
him Jesus. 

opened Act_09_08 And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were {opened}, he saw no man: but 
they led him by the hand, and brought [him] into Damascus. 

opened Act_09_40 But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and turning [him] to the 
body said, Tabitha, arise. And she {opened} her eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up. 

opened Act_12_10 When they were past the first and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate that 
leadeth unto the city; which {opened} to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on through 
one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. 

opened Act_12_14 And when she knew Peter's voice, she {opened} not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and
told how Peter stood before the gate. 

opened Act_12_16 But Peter continued knocking: and when they had {opened} [the door], and saw him, 
they were astonished. 

opened Act_14_27 And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they rehearsed all that
God had done with them, and how he had {opened} the door of faith unto the Gentiles. 

opened Act_10_34 Then Peter {opened} [his] mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter
of persons: 

opened Act_07_56 And said, Behold, I see the heavens {opened}, and the Son of man standing on the right 
hand of God. 

opened Act_08_32 The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was led as a sheep to the slaughter;
and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so {opened} he not his mouth: 

opened Act_10_11 And saw heaven {opened}, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it had been a 
great sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the earth: 

opened Act_05_19 But the angel of the Lord by night {opened} the prison doors, and brought them forth, 
and said, 

opened Act_05_23 Saying, The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing without 
before the doors: but when we had {opened}, we found no man within. 

opened Dan_10_16 And, behold, [one] like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: then I 
{opened} my mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my 
sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength. 



opened Dan_07_10 A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were
{opened}. 

opened Deu_11_06 And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how 
the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the 
substance that [was] in their possession, in the midst of all Israel: 

opened Exo_02_06 And when she had {opened} [it], she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she 
had compassion on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' children. 

opened Eze_16_25 Thou hast built thy high place at every head of the way, and hast made thy beauty to be 
abhorred, and hast {opened} thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms. 

opened Eze_03_02 So I {opened} my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. 

opened Eze_01_01 Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth [month], in the fifth [day] of the 
month, as I [was] among the captives by the river of Chebar, [that] the heavens were {opened}, and I saw 
visions of God. 

opened Eze_44_02 Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be {opened}, and no 
man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be 
shut. 

opened Eze_46_01 Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall 
be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it shall 
be {opened}. 

opened Eze_46_01 Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall 
be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be {opened}, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be opened. 

opened Eze_24_27 In that day shall thy mouth be {opened} to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, 
and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. 

opened Eze_33_22 Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped 
came; and had {opened} my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I 
was no more dumb. 

opened Eze_37_13 And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have {opened} your graves, O my 
people, and brought you up out of your graves, 

opened Eze_33_22 Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped 
came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was {opened}, and I 
was no more dumb. 

opened Gen_04_11 And now [art] thou cursed from the earth, which hath {opened} her mouth to receive 
thy brother's blood from thy hand; 

opened Gen_08_06 And it came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah {opened} the window of the ark 
which he had made: 

opened Gen_03_05 For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be {opened}, and 
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. 



opened Gen_07_11 In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the 
month, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were 
{opened}. 

opened Gen_03_07 And the eyes of them both were {opened}, and they knew that they [were] naked; and 
they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

opened Gen_21_19 And God {opened} her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the 
bottle with water, and gave the lad drink. 

opened Gen_29_31 And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he {opened} her womb: but Rachel 
[was] barren. 

opened Gen_44_11 Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and {opened} every 
man his sack. 

opened Gen_30_22 And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and {opened} her womb. 

opened Gen_41_56 And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph {opened} all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt. 

opened Gen_43_21 And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we {opened} our sacks, and, behold, 
[every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it again
in our hand. 

opened Gen_42_27 And as one of them {opened} his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his 
money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. 

opened Heb_04_13 Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things [are] naked 
and {opened} unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do. 

opened Jer_20_12 But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the heart, let 
me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I {opened} my cause. 

opened Jer_50_25 The LORD hath {opened} his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his 
indignation: for this [is] the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. 

opened Job_03_01 After this {opened} Job his mouth, and cursed his day. 

opened Job_29_23 And they waited for me as for the rain; and they {opened} their mouth wide [as] for the 
latter rain. 

opened Job_31_32 The stranger did not lodge in the street: [but] I {opened} my doors to the traveller. 

opened Job_38_17 Have the gates of death been {opened} unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the 
shadow of death? 

opened Job_33_02 Behold, now I have {opened} my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth. 

opened Joh_09_32 Since the world began was it not heard that any man {opened} the eyes of one that was 
born blind. 

opened Joh_11_37 And some of them said, Could not this man, which {opened} the eyes of the blind, have 
caused that even this man should not have died? 



opened Joh_09_30 The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know 
not from whence he is, and [yet] he hath {opened} mine eyes. 

opened Joh_09_17 They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, that he hath {opened} 
thine eyes? He said, He is a prophet. 

opened Joh_09_21 But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath {opened} his eyes, we know 
not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. 

opened Joh_09_26 Then said they to him again, What did he to thee? how {opened} he thine eyes? 

opened Joh_09_10 Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes {opened}? 

opened Joh_09_14 And it was the sabbath day when Jesus made the clay, and {opened} his eyes. 

opened Jud_03_25 And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of the 
parlour; therefore they took a key, and {opened} [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on 
the earth. 

opened Jud_03_25 And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he {opened} not the doors of the 
parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on 
the earth. 

opened Jud_04_19 And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am thirsty. And 
she {opened} a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him. 

opened Jud_11_35 And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my 
daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have {opened} my
mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back. 

opened Jud_19_27 And her lord rose up in the morning, and {opened} the doors of the house, and went out 
to go his way: and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down [at] the door of the house, and her 
hands [were] upon the threshold. 

opened Jud_11_36 And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou hast {opened} thy mouth unto the LORD, do
to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken 
vengeance for thee of thine enemies, [even] of the children of Ammon. 

opened Lam_02_16 All thine enemies have {opened} their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, 
we have seen [it]. 

opened Lam_03_46 All our enemies have {opened} their mouths against us. 

opened Luk_24_45 Then {opened} he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, 

opened Luk_04_17 And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had 
{opened} the book, he found the place where it was written, 

opened Luk_11_09 And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it 
shall be {opened} unto you. 

opened Luk_24_31 And their eyes were {opened}, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their sight. 

opened Luk_24_32 And they said one to another, Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked with us 



by the way, and while he {opened} to us the scriptures? 

opened Luk_03_21 Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, 
and praying, the heaven was {opened}, 

opened Luk_11_10 For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be {opened}. 

opened Luk_01_64 And his mouth was {opened} immediately, and his tongue [loosed], and he spake, and 
praised God. 

opened Mar_01_10 And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens {opened}, and the 
Spirit like a dove descending upon him: 

opened Mar_07_34 And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, Be 
{opened}. 

opened Mar_07_35 And straightway his ears were {opened}, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he
spake plain. 

opened Mat_27_52 And the graves were {opened}; and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, 

opened Mat_20_33 They say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be {opened}. 

opened Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and 
take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast {opened} his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of 
money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee. 

opened Mat_09_30 And their eyes were {opened}; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no 
man know [it]. 

opened Mat_07_08 For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be {opened}. 

opened Mat_05_02 And he {opened} his mouth, and taught them, saying, 

opened Mat_03_16 And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the 
heavens were {opened} unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon 
him: 

opened Mat_07_07 Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be {opened} 
unto you: 

opened Mat_02_11 And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his 
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: and when they had {opened} their treasures, they presented 
unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. 

opened Nah_02_06 The gates of the rivers shall be {opened}, and the palace shall be dissolved. 

opened Neh_13_19 And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before the 
sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged that they should not be {opened} till after
the sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I at the gates, [that] there should no burden be brought in on the
sabbath day. 

opened Neh_08_05 And Ezra {opened} the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was above all the 



people;) and when he opened it, all the people stood up: 

opened Neh_07_03 And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be {opened} until the sun be hot; 
and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar [them]: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and every one [to be] over against his house. 

opened Neh_08_05 And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was above all the 
people;) and when he {opened} it, all the people stood up: 

opened Num_26_10 And the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, when
that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign. 

opened Num_22_31 Then the LORD {opened} the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD 
standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his 
face. 

opened Num_16_32 And the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all 
the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods. 

opened Num_22_28 And the LORD {opened} the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I 
done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times? 

opened Psa_40_06 Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou {opened}: burnt 
offering and sin offering hast thou not required. 

opened Psa_78_23 Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and {opened} the doors of heaven, 

opened Psa_35_21 Yea, they {opened} their mouth wide against me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen 
[it]. 

opened Psa_39_09 I was dumb, I {opened} not my mouth; because thou didst [it]. 

opened Psa_119_131 I {opened} my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments. 

opened Psa_109_02 For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are {opened} against me: 
they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. 

opened Psa_106_17 The earth {opened} and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram. 

opened Psa_105_41 He {opened} the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a 
river. 

opened Rev_06_01 And I saw when the Lamb {opened} one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of 
thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see. 

opened Rev_04_01 After this I looked, and, behold, a door [was] {opened} in heaven: and the first voice 
which I heard [was] as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show 
thee things which must be hereafter. 

opened Rev_06_03 And when he had {opened} the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see. 

opened Rev_06_09 And when he had {opened} the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 
were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held: 

opened Rev_06_07 And when he had {opened} the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast say, 



Come and see. 

opened Rev_06_12 And I beheld when he had {opened} the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake;
and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

opened Rev_08_01 And when he had {opened} the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space 
of half an hour. 

opened Rev_06_05 And when he had {opened} the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. 
And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

opened Rev_11_19 And the temple of God was {opened} in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark
of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail.

opened Rev_15_05 And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in 
heaven was {opened}: 

opened Rev_09_02 And he {opened} the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke
of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. 

opened Rev_12_16 And the earth helped the woman, and the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed up 
the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. 

opened Rev_13_06 And he {opened} his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his 
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. 

opened Rev_20_12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and
another book was {opened}, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the books, according to their works. 

opened Rev_20_12 And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were {opened}: 
and another book was opened, which is [the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works. 

opened Rev_19_11 And I saw heaven {opened}, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him [was] 
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. 

opened Son_05_06 I {opened} to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, [and] was gone: my 
soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer. 

opened Zec_13_01 In that day there shall be a fountain {opened} to the house of David and to the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

opened ^ 1Co_16_09 For <1063> a great <3173> door <2374> and <2532> effectual <1756> is {opened} 
<0455> (5754) unto me <3427>, and <2532> there are many <4183> adversaries <0480> (5740). 

opened ^ 2Co_02_12 Furthermore <1161>, when I came <2064> (5631) to <1519> Troas <5174> to <1519> 
preach Christ's <5547> gospel <2098>, and <2532> a door <2374> was {opened} <0455> (5772) unto me 
<3427> of <1722> the Lord <2962>, 

opened ^ Act_09_08 And <1161> Saul <4569> arose <1453> (5681) from <0575> the earth <1093>; and 
<1161> when his <0846> eyes <3788> were {opened} <0455> (5772), he saw <0991> (5707) no man <3762>: 
but <1161> they led <5496> <0> him <0846> by the hand <5496> (5723), and brought <1521> (5627) him 
into <1519> Damascus <1154>. 

opened ^ Act_05_19 But <1161> the angel <0032> of the Lord <2962> by <1223> night <3571> {opened} 
<0455> (5656) the prison <5438> doors <2374>, and <5037> brought <1806> <0> them <0846> forth 
<1806> (5631), and said <2036> (5627), 

opened ^ Act_09_40 But <1161> Peter <4074> put <1544> (5631) them all <3956> forth <1854>, and 
kneeled down <5087> (5631) <1119>, and prayed <4336> (5662); and <2532> turning <1994> (5660) him to 
<4314> the body <4983> said <2036> (5627), Tabitha <5>, arise <0450> (5628). And <1161> she {opened} 
<0455> (5656) her <0846> eyes <3788>: and <2532> when she saw <1492> (5631) Peter <4074>, she sat up 
<0339> (5656). 

opened ^ Act_08_35 Then <1161> Philip <5376> {opened} <0455> (5660) his <0846> mouth <4750>, and 
<2532> began <0756> (5671) at <0575> the same <5026> scripture <1124>, and preached <2097> (5668) 
unto him <0846> Jesus <2424>. 

opened ^ Act_08_32 <1161> The place <4042> of the scripture <1124> which <3739> he read <0314> (5707)
was <2258> (5713) this <3778>, He was led <0071> (5681) as <5613> a sheep <4263> to <1909> the 
slaughter <4967>; and <2532> like <5613> a lamb <0286> dumb <0880> before <1726> his <0846> shearer 
<2751> (5723), so <3779> {opened} he <0455> (5719) not <3756> his <0846> mouth <4750>: 

opened ^ Act_07_56 And <2532> said <2036> (5627), Behold <2400> (5628), I see <2334> (5719) the 
heavens <3772> {opened} <0455> (5772), and <2532> the Son <5207> of man <0444> standing <2476> 
(5761) on <1537> the right hand <1188> of God <2316>. 

opened ^ Act_05_23 Saying <3004> (5723), <3754> The prison <1201> truly <3303> found we <2147> 
(5627) shut <2808> (5772) with <1722> all <3956> safety <0803>, and <2532> the keepers <5441> standing 
<2476> (5761) without <1854> before <4253> the doors <2374>: but <1161> when we had {opened} <0455> 
(5660), we found <2147> (5627) no man <3762> within <2080>. 

opened ^ Act_10_11 And <2532> saw <2334> (5719) heaven <3772> {opened} <0455> (5772), and <2532> a 
certain <5100> vessel <4632> descending <2597> (5723) unto <1909> him <0846>, as <5613> it had been a 
great <3173> sheet <3607> knit <1210> (5772) at the four <5064> corners <0746>, and <2532> let down 
<2524> (5746) to <1909> the earth <1093>: 

opened ^ Act_10_34 Then <1161> Peter <4074> {opened} <0455> (5660) his mouth <4750>, and said 
<2036> (5627), Of <1909> a truth <0225> I perceive <2638> (5731) that <3754> God <2316> is <2076> 
(5748) no <3756> respecter of persons <4381>: 

opened ^ Act_16_26 And <1161> suddenly <0869> there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> earthquake 
<4578>, so that <5620> the foundations <2310> of the prison <1201> were shaken <4531> (5683): and 



<5037> immediately <3916> all <3956> the doors <2374> were {opened} <0455> (5681), and <2532> every 
one's <3956> bands <1199> were loosed <0447> (5681). 

opened ^ Act_16_14 And <2532> a certain <5100> woman <1135> named <3686> Lydia <3070>, a seller of 
purple <4211>, of the city <4172> of Thyatira <2363>, which worshipped <4576> (5740) God <2316>, heard
<0191> (5707) us: whose <3739> heart <2588> the Lord <2962> {opened} <1272> (5656), that she attended 
<4337> (5721) unto the things which were spoken <2980> (5746) of <5259> Paul <3972>. 

opened ^ Act_14_27 And <1161> when they were come <3854> (5637), and <2532> had gathered <4863> 
<0> the church <1577> together <4863> (5631), they rehearsed <0312> (5656) all <3745> that God <2316> 
had done <4160> (5656) with <3326> them <0846>, and <2532> how <3754> he had {opened} <0455> 
(5656) the door <2374> of faith <4102> unto the Gentiles <1484>. 

opened ^ Act_12_14 And <2532> when she knew <1921> (5631) Peter's <4074> voice <5456>, she {opened} 
<0455> (5656) not <3756> the gate <4440> for <0575> gladness <5479>, but <1161> ran in <1532> (5631), 
and told how <0518> (5656) Peter <4074> stood <2476> (5760) before <4253> the gate <4440>. 

opened ^ Act_12_10 When <1161> they were past <1330> (5631) the first <4413> and <2532> the second 
<1208> ward <5438>, they came <2064> (5627) unto <1909> the iron <4603> gate <4439> that leadeth 
<5342> (5723) unto <1519> the city <4172>; which <3748> {opened} <0455> (5681) to them <0846> of his 
own accord <0844>: and <2532> they went out <1831> (5631), and passed on through <4281> (5627) one 
<3391> street <4505>; and <2532> forthwith <2112> the angel <0032> departed <0868> (5627) from 
<0575> him <0846>. 

opened ^ Act_12_16 But <1161> Peter <4074> continued <1961> (5707) knocking <2925> (5723): and 
<1161> when they had {opened} <0455> (5660) the door, and saw <1492> (5627) him <0846>, <2532> they 
were astonished <1839> (5627). 

opened ^ Heb_04_13 Neither <2532> <3756> is there <2076> (5748) any creature <2937> that is not 
manifest <0852> in his <0846> sight <1799>: but <1161> all things <3956> are naked <1131> and <2532> 
{opened} <5136> (5772) unto the eyes <3788> of him <0846> with <4314> whom <3739> we have <2254> to 
do <3056>. 

opened ^ Joh_09_10 Therefore <3767> said they <3004> (5707) unto him <0846>, How <4459> were 
<0455> <0> thine <4675> eyes <3788> {opened} <0455> (5681)? 

opened ^ Joh_09_32 Since <1537> the world began <0165> was it <0191> <0> not <3756> heard <0191> 
(5681) that <3754> any man <5100> {opened} <0455> (5656) the eyes <3788> of one that was born <1080> 
(5772) blind <5185>. 

opened ^ Joh_09_30 The man <0444> answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto them 
<0846>, Why <1063> herein <1722> <5129> is <2076> (5748) a marvellous thing <2298>, that <3754> ye 
<5210> know <1492> (5758) not <3756> from whence <4159> he is <2076> (5748), and <2532> yet he hath 
{opened} <0455> (5656) mine <3450> eyes <3788>. 

opened ^ Joh_09_17 They say <3004> (5719) unto the blind man <5185> again <3825>, What <5101> sayest
<3004> (5719) thou <4771> of <4012> him <0846>, that <3754> he hath {opened} <0455> (5656) thine 
<4675> eyes <3788>? He said <2036> (5627), <3754> <1161> He is <2076> (5748) a prophet <4396>. 

opened ^ Joh_09_14 And <1161> it was <2258> (5713) the sabbath day <4521> when <3753> Jesus <2424> 
made <4160> (5656) the clay <4081>, and <2532> {opened} <0455> (5656) his <0846> eyes <3788>. 

opened ^ Joh_09_26 Then <1161> said they <2036> (5627) to him <0846> again <3825>, What <5101> did 
he <4160> (5656) to thee <4671>? how <4459> {opened} he <0455> (5656) thine <4675> eyes <3788>? 



opened ^ Joh_09_21 But <1161> by what means <4459> he <0991> <0> now <3568> seeth <0991> (5719), 
we know <1492> (5758) not <3756>; or <2228> who <5101> hath {opened} <0455> (5656) his <0846> eyes 
<3788>, we <2249> know <1492> (5758) not <3756>: he <0846> is <2192> (5719) of age <2244>; ask <2065>
(5657) him <0846>: he <0846> shall speak <2980> (5692) for <4012> himself <0848>. 

opened ^ Joh_11_37 And <1161> some <5100> of <1537> them <0846> said <2036> (5627), Could <1410> 
(5711) not <3756> this man <3778>, which <3588> {opened} <0455> (5660) the eyes <3788> of the blind 
<5185>, have caused <4160> (5658) that <2443> even <2532> this man <3778> should <0599> <0> not 
<3361> have died <0599> (5632)? 

opened ^ Luk_24_32 And <2532> they said <2036> (5627) one to another <4314> <0240>, Did <2258> 
(5713) not <3780> our <2257> heart <2588> burn <2545> (5746) within <1722> us <2254>, while <5613> he
talked <2980> (5707) with us <2254> by <1722> the way <3598>, and <2532> while <5613> he {opened} 
<1272> (5707) to us <2254> the scriptures <1124>? 

opened ^ Luk_11_09 And <2504> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Ask <0154> (5720), and <2532> it 
shall be given <1325> (5701) you <5213>; seek <2212> (5720), and <2532> ye shall find <2147> (5692); 
knock <2925> (5720), and <2532> it shall be {opened} <0455> (5691) unto you <5213>. 

opened ^ Luk_24_45 Then <5119> {opened} he <1272> (5656) their <0846> understanding <3563>, that 
they might understand <4920> (5721) the scriptures <1124>, 

opened ^ Luk_04_17 And <2532> there was delivered <1929> (5681) unto him <0846> the book <0975> of 
the prophet <4396> Esaias <2268>. And <2532> when he had {opened} <0380> (5660) the book <0975>, he 
found <2147> (5627) the place <5117> where <3757> it was <2258> (5713) written <1125> (5772), 

opened ^ Luk_03_21 Now <1161> when all <0537> the people <2992> were baptized <1722> <0907> (5683),
it came to pass <1096> (5633), that Jesus <2424> also <2532> being baptized <0907> (5685), and <2532> 
praying <4336> (5740), the heaven <3772> was {opened} <0455> (5683), 

opened ^ Luk_01_64 And <1161> his <0846> mouth <4750> was {opened} <0455> (5681) immediately 
<3916>, and <2532> his <0846> tongue <1100> loosed, and <2532> he spake <2980> (5707), and praised 
<2127> (5723) God <2316>. 

opened ^ Luk_11_10 For <1063> every one <3956> that asketh <0154> (5723) receiveth <2983> (5719); and
<2532> he that seeketh <2212> (5723) findeth <2147> (5719); and <2532> to him that knocketh <2925> 
(5723) it shall be {opened} <0455> (5691). 

opened ^ Luk_24_31 And <1161> their <0846> eyes <3788> were {opened} <1272> (5681), and <2532> they
knew <1921> (5627) him <0846>; and <2532> he <0846> vanished <1096> (5633) <0855> out of <0575> 
their sight <0846>. 

opened ^ Mat_20_33 They say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Lord <2962>, that <2443> our <2257> eyes 
<3788> may be {opened} <0455> (5686). 

opened ^ Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding <1161>, lest <3363> we should offend <4624> (5661) them <0846>, 
go thou <4198> (5679) to <1519> the sea <2281>, and cast <0906> (5628) an hook <0044>, and <2532> take 
up <0142> (5657) the fish <2486> that first <4412> cometh up <0305> (5631); and <2532> when thou hast 
{opened} <0455> (5660) his <0846> mouth <4750>, thou shalt find <2147> (5692) a piece of money <4715>: 
that <1565> take <2983> (5631), and give <1325> (5628) unto them <0846> for <0473> me <1700> and 
<2532> thee <4675>. 

opened ^ Mat_05_02 And <2532> he {opened} <0455> (5660) his <0846> mouth <4750>, and taught <1321>
(5707) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), 



opened ^ Mat_09_30 And <2532> their <0846> eyes <3788> were {opened} <0455> (5681); and <2532> 
Jesus <2424> straitly charged <1690> (5662) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), See <3708> (5720) that no
man <3367> know <1097> (5720) it. 

opened ^ Mat_27_52 And <2532> the graves <3419> were {opened} <0455> (5681); and <2532> many 
<4183> bodies <4983> of the saints <0040> which <3588> slept <2837> (5772) arose <1453> (5681), 

opened ^ Mat_07_08 For <1063> every one <3956> that asketh <0154> (5723) receiveth <2983> (5719); and
<2532> he that seeketh <2212> (5723) findeth <2147> (5719); and <2532> to him that knocketh <2925> 
(5723) it shall be {opened} <0455> (5691). 

opened ^ Mar_07_35 And <2532> straightway <2112> his <0846> ears <0189> were {opened} <1272> 
(5681), and <2532> the string <1199> of his <0846> tongue <1100> was loosed <3089> (5681), and <2532> 
he spake <2980> (5707) plain <3723>. 

opened ^ Mat_02_11 And <2532> when they were come <2064> (5631) into <1519> the house <3614>, they 
saw <2147> (5627) (5625) <1492> (5627) the young child <3813> with <3326> Mary <3137> his <0846> 
mother <3384>, and <2532> fell down <4098> (5631), and worshipped <4352> (5656) him <0846>: and 
<2532> when they had {opened} <0455> (5660) their <0846> treasures <2344>, they presented <4374> 
(5656) unto him <0846> gifts <1435>; gold <5557>, and <2532> frankincense <3030>, and <2532> myrrh 
<4666>. 

opened ^ Mat_03_16 And <2532> Jesus <2424>, when he was baptized <0907> (5685), went up <0305> 
(5627) straightway <2117> out of <0575> the water <5204>: and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), the heavens 
<3772> were {opened} <0455> (5681) unto him <0846>, and <2532> he saw <1492> (5627) the Spirit <4151>
of God <2316> descending <2597> (5723) like <5616> a dove <4058>, and <2532> lighting <2064> (5740) 
upon <1909> him <0846>: 

opened ^ Mar_07_34 And <2532> looking up <0308> (5660) to <1519> heaven <3772>, he sighed <4727> 
(5656), and <2532> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Ephphatha <2188>, that is <3603>, Be {opened} 
<1272> (5682). 

opened ^ Mat_07_07 Ask <0154> (5720), and <2532> it shall be given <1325> (5701) you <5213>; seek 
<2212> (5720), and <2532> ye shall find <2147> (5692); knock <2925> (5720), and <2532> it shall be 
{opened} <0455> (5691) unto you <5213>: 

opened ^ Mar_01_10 And <2532> straightway <2112> coming up <0305> (5723) out of <0575> the water 
<5204>, he saw <1492> (5627) the heavens <3772> {opened} <4977> (5746), and <2532> the Spirit <4151> 
like <5616> a dove <4058> descending <2597> (5723) upon <1909> him <0846>: 

opened ^ Rev_20_12 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) the dead <3498>, small <3398> and <2532> great 
<3173>, stand <2476> (5761) before <1799> God <2316>; and <2532> the books <0975> were {opened} 
<0455> (5681): and <2532> another <0243> book <0975> was opened <0455> (5681), which <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) the book of life <2222>: and <2532> the dead <3498> were judged <2919> (5681) out of 
<1537> those things which were written <1125> (5772) in <1722> the books <0975>, according to <2596> 
their <0846> works <2041>. 

opened ^ Rev_20_12 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) the dead <3498>, small <3398> and <2532> great 
<3173>, stand <2476> (5761) before <1799> God <2316>; and <2532> the books <0975> were opened 
<0455> (5681): and <2532> another <0243> book <0975> was {opened} <0455> (5681), which <3739> is 
<2076> (5748) the book of life <2222>: and <2532> the dead <3498> were judged <2919> (5681) out of 
<1537> those things which were written <1125> (5772) in <1722> the books <0975>, according to <2596> 
their <0846> works <2041>. 

opened ^ Rev_09_02 And <2532> he {opened} <0455> (5656) the bottomless <0012> pit <5421>; and 



<2532> there arose <0305> (5627) a smoke <2586> out of <1537> the pit <5421>, as <5613> the smoke 
<2586> of a great <3173> furnace <2575>; and <2532> the sun <2246> and <2532> the air <0109> were 
darkened <4654> (5681) by reason of <1537> the smoke <2586> of the pit <5421>. 

opened ^ Rev_15_05 And <2532> after <3326> that <5023> I looked <1492> (5627), and <2532>, behold 
<2400> (5628), the temple <3485> of the tabernacle <4633> of the testimony <3142> in <1722> heaven 
<3772> was {opened} <0455> (5648): 

opened ^ Rev_19_11 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) heaven <3772> {opened} <0455> (5772), and <2532> 
behold <2400> (5628) a white <3022> horse <2462>; and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) upon <1909> 
him <0846> was called <2564> (5746) Faithful <4103> and <2532> True <0228>, and <2532> in <1722> 
righteousness <1343> he doth judge <2919> (5719) and <2532> make war <4170> (5719). 

opened ^ Rev_12_16 And <2532> the earth <1093> helped <0997> (5656) the woman <1135>, and <2532> 
the earth <1093> {opened} <0455> (5656) her <0846> mouth <4750>, and <2532> swallowed up <2666> 
(5627) the flood <4215> which <3739> the dragon <1404> cast <0906> (5627) out of <1537> his <0846> 
mouth <4750>. 

opened ^ Rev_13_06 And <2532> he {opened} <0455> (5656) his <0846> mouth <4750> in <1519> 
blasphemy <0988> against <4314> God <2316>, to blaspheme <0987> (5658) his <0846> name <3686>, and 
<2532> his <0846> tabernacle <4633>, and <2532> them that dwell <4637> (5723) in <1722> heaven 
<3772>. 

opened ^ Rev_11_19 And <2532> the temple <3485> of God <2316> was {opened} <0455> (5648) in <1722> 
heaven <3772>, and <2532> there was seen <3700> (5681) in <1722> his <0846> temple <3485> the ark 
<2787> of his <0846> testament <1242>: and <2532> there were <1096> (5633) lightnings <0796>, and 
<2532> voices <5456>, and <2532> thunderings <1027>, and <2532> an earthquake <4578>, and <2532> 
great <3173> hail <5464>. 

opened ^ Rev_06_07 And <2532> when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the fourth <5067> seal 
<4973>, I heard <0191> (5656) the voice <5456> of the fourth <5067> beast <2226> say <3004> (5723), 
Come <2064> (5736) and <2532> see <0991> (5720). 

opened ^ Rev_06_12 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627) when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the 
sixth <1623> seal <4973>, and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> 
earthquake <4578>; and <2532> the sun <2246> became <1096> (5633) black <3189> as <5613> sackcloth 
<4526> of hair <5155>, and <2532> the moon <4582> became <1096> (5633) as <5613> blood <0129>; 

opened ^ Rev_08_01 And <2532> when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the seventh <1442> seal 
<4973>, there was <1096> (5633) silence <4602> in <1722> heaven <3772> about the space of <5613> half 
an hour <2256>. 

opened ^ Rev_06_01 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) when <3753> the Lamb <0721> {opened} <0455> 
(5656) one <3391> of <1537> the seals <4973>, and <2532> I heard <0191> (5656), as it were <5613> the 
noise <5456> of thunder <1027>, one <1520> of <1537> the four <5064> beasts <2226> saying <3004> 
(5723), Come <2064> (5736) and <2532> see <0991> (5720). 

opened ^ Rev_06_03 And <2532> when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the second <1208> seal 
<4973>, I heard <0191> (5656) the second <1208> beast <2226> say <3004> (5723), Come <2064> (5736) 
and <2532> see <0991> (5720). 

opened ^ Rev_06_09 And <2532> when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the fifth <3991> seal 
<4973>, I saw <1492> (5627) under <5270> the altar <2379> the souls <5590> of them that were slain 
<4969> (5772) for <1223> the word <3056> of God <2316>, and <2532> for <1223> the testimony <3141> 
which <3739> they held <2192> (5707): 



opened ^ Rev_06_05 And <2532> when <3753> he had {opened} <0455> (5656) the third <5154> seal 
<4973>, I heard <0191> (5656) the third <5154> beast <2226> say <3004> (5723), Come <2064> (5736) and 
<2532> see <0991> (5720). And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532> lo <2400> (5628) a black 
<3189> horse <2462>; and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> him <0846> had <2192> (5723) a 
pair of balances <2218> in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>. 

opened ^ Rev_04_01 After <3326> this <5023> I looked <1492> (5627), and <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), 
a door <2374> was {opened} <0455> (5772) in <1722> heaven <3772>: and <2532> the first <4413> voice 
<5456> which <3739> I heard <0191> (5656) was as it were of <5613> a trumpet <4536> talking <2980> 
(5723) with <3326> me <1700>; which said <3004> (5723), Come up <0305> (5628) hither <5602>, and 
<2532> I will shew <1166> (5692) thee <4671> things which <3739> must <1163> (5748) be <1096> (5635) 
hereafter <3326> <5023>. 
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opened 1Co_16_09 For a great (3173 -megas -) door (2374 -thura -) and effectual (1756 -energes -) is 
{opened} (0455 -anoigo -) unto me , and [ there are ] many (4183 -polus -) adversaries (0480 -antikeimai -) . 

opened 1Sa_03_15 And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) lay (07901 +shakab ) until (05704 +(ad ) the morning
(01242 +boqer ) , and {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . And Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) feared (03372 +yare) ) to shew 
(05046 +nagad ) Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) the vision (04758 +mar)eh ) . 

opened 2Ch_29_03 He in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04427 +malak ) , in
the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth
) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and repaired (02388 +chazaq ) them . 

opened 2Co_02_12 . Furthermore (1161 -de -) , when I came (2064 -erchomai -) to Troas (5174 -Troas -) to [ 
preach ] Christ s (5547 -Christos -) gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) , and a door (2374 -thura -) was {opened} 
(0455 -anoigo -) unto me of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , 

opened 2Ki_04_35 Then he returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and walked (03212 +yalak ) in the house (01004 
+bayith ) to and fro ; and went (05927 +(alah ) up , and stretched (01457 +gahar ) himself upon him:and the
child (05288 +na(ar ) sneezed (02237 +zarar ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) times (06471 +pa(am ) , and the child 
(05288 +na(ar ) {opened} (06491 +paqach ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

opened 2Ki_06_17 And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) prayed (06419 +palal ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , open (06491 +paqach ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , 
that he may see (07200 +ra)ah ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {opened} (06491 +paqach ) the eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) of the young (05288 +na(ar ) man ; and he saw (07200 +ra)ah ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh
) , the mountain (02022 +har ) [ was ] full (04390 +male) ) of horses (05483 +cuwc ) and chariots (07393 
+rekeb ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) . 
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opened 2Ki_06_20 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when they were come (00935 +bow) ) into Samaria
(08111 +Shom@rown ) , that Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said (00559 +)amar ) , LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , 
open (06491 +paqach ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ men ] , that they may see (07200 
+ra)ah ) . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {opened} (06491 +paqach ) their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and 
they saw (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ they were ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of 
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

opened 2Ki_09_10 And the dogs (03611 +keleb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) in the 
portion (02506 +cheleq ) of Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) , and [ there shall be ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to bury 
(06912 +qabar ) [ her ] . And he {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the door (01817 +deleth ) , and fled (05127 
+nuwc ) . 

opened 2Ki_13_17 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Open (06605 +pathach ) the window (02474 +challown ) 
eastward (06924 +qedem ) . And he {opened} (06605 +pathach ) [ it ] . Then Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) said 
(00559 +)amar ) , Shoot (03384 +yarah ) . And he shot (03384 +yarah ) . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , The 
arrow (02671 +chets ) of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliverance (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) , and the arrow
(02671 +chets ) of deliverance (08668 +t@shuw(ah ) from Syria (00758 +)Aram ):for thou shalt smite (05221
+nakah ) the Syrians (00758 +)Aram ) in Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) , till (05704 +(ad ) thou have consumed 
(03615 +kalah ) [ them ] . 

opened 2Ki_15_16 Then (00227 +)az ) Menahem (04505 +M@nachem ) smote (05221 +nakah ) Tiphsah 
(08607 +Tiphcach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ were ] therein , and the coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof 
from Tirzah (08656 +Tirtsah ):because (03588 +kiy ) they {opened} (06605 +pathach ) not [ to him ] , 
therefore he smote (05221 +nakah ) [ it ; and ] all (03605 +kol ) the women therein that were with child 
(02030 +hareh ) he ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up . 

opened Act_05_19 But the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) by night (3571 -nux -) 
{opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the prison (5438 -phulake -) doors (2374 -thura -) , and brought (1806 -exago -) 
them forth (1806 -exago -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , 

opened Act_05_23 Saying (3004 -lego -) , The prison (1201 -desmoterion -) truly (3303 -men -) found (2147 -
heurisko -) we shut (2808 -kleio -) with all (3956 -pas -) safety (0803 -asphaleia -) , and the keepers (5441 -
phulax -) standing (2476 -histemi -) without (1854 -exo -) before (4253 -pro -) the doors (2374 -thura -):but 
when we had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , we found (2147 -heurisko -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -
) within (2080 -eso -) . 

opened Act_07_56 And said (2036 -epo -) , Behold (2400 -idou -) , I see (2334 -theoreo -) the heavens (3772 -
ouranos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , and the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) standing (2476 
-histemi -) on (1537 -ek -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of God (2316 -theos -) . 

opened Act_08_32 The place (4042 -perioche -) of the scripture (1124 -graphe -) which he read (0314 -
anaginosko -) was this (3778 -houtos -) , He was led (0071 -ago -) as a sheep (4263 -probaton -) to the 
slaughter (4967 -sphage -) ; and like (5613 -hos -) a lamb (0286 -amnos -) dumb (0880 -aphonos -) before 
(1726 -enantion -) his shearer (2751 -keiro -) , so (3779 -houto -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) he not his mouth 
(4750 -stoma -) : 

opened Act_08_35 Then (1161 -de -) Philip (5376 -Philippos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -
stoma -) , and began (0756 -archomai -) at (0575 -apo -) the same (5026 -taute -) scripture (1124 -graphe -) , 
and preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) unto him Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

opened Act_09_08 And Saul (4569 -Saulos -) arose (1453 -egeiro -) from the earth (1093 -ge -) ; and when 
his eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , he saw (0991 -blepo -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man



(3762 -oudeis -):but they led (5496 -cheiragogeo -) him by the hand (5496 -cheiragogeo -) , and brought 
(1521 -eisago -) [ him ] into (1519 -eis -) Damascus (1154 -Damaskos -) . 

opened Act_09_40 But Peter (4074 -Petros -) put (1544 -ekballo -) them all (3956 -pas -) forth (1854 -exo -) , 
and kneeled (1119 -gonu -) down , and prayed (4336 -proseuchomai -) ; and turning (1994 -epistrepho -) [ 
him ] to the body (4983 -soma -) said (2036 -epo -) , Tabitha (5000 -Tabitha -) , arise (0450 -anistemi -) . And 
she {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) her eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -):and when she saw (1492 -eido -) Peter (4074 -
Petros -) , she sat (0339 -anakathizo -) up . 

opened Act_10_11 And saw (2334 -theoreo -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , and a 
certain (5100 -tis -) vessel (4632 -skeuos -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) unto him , as it had been a great 
(3173 -megas -) sheet (3607 -othone -) knit (1210 -deo -) at the four (5064 -tessares -) corners (0746 -arche -) 
, and let (2524 -kathiemi -) down (2524 -kathiemi -) to the earth (1093 -ge -) : 

opened Act_10_34 . Then (1161 -de -) Peter (4074 -Petros -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) [ his ] mouth (4750 -
stoma -) , and said (2036 -epo -) , Of a truth (0225 -aletheia -) I perceive (2638 -katalambano -) that God 
(2316 -theos -) is no (3756 -ou -) respecter (4381 -prosopoleptes -) of persons (4381 -prosopoleptes -) : 

opened Act_12_10 When they were past (1330 -dierchomai -) the first (4413 -protos -) and the second (1208 
-deuteros -) ward (5438 -phulake -) , they came (2064 -erchomai -) unto the iron (4603 -sidereos -) gate (4439
-pule -) that leadeth (5342 -phero -) unto the city (4172 -polis -) ; which (3748 -hostis -) {opened} (0455 -
anoigo -) to them of his own (0848 -hautou -) accord (0844 -automatos -):and they went (1831 -exerchomai -)
out , and passed (4281 -proerchomai -) on through one (3391 -mia -) street (4505 -rhume -) ; and forthwith 
(2112 -eutheos -) the angel (0032 -aggelos -) departed (0868 -aphistemi -) from him . 

opened Act_12_14 And when she knew (1921 -epiginosko -) Peter s (4074 -Petros -) voice (5456 -phone -) , 
she {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) not the gate (4440 -pulon -) for gladness (5479 -chara -) , but ran (1532 -
eistrecho -) in , and told (0518 -apaggello -) how Peter (4074 -Petros -) stood (2476 -histemi -) before (4253 -
pro -) the gate (4440 -pulon -) . 

opened Act_12_16 But Peter (4074 -Petros -) continued (1961 -epimeno -) knocking (2925 -krouo -):and 
when they had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) [ the door ] , and saw (1492 -eido -) him , they were astonished 
(1839 -existemi -) . 

opened Act_14_27 And when they were come (3854 -paraginomai -) , and had gathered (4863 -sunago -) the 
church (1577 -ekklesia -) together (4863 -sunago -) , they rehearsed (0312 -anaggello -) all (3745 -hosos -) 
that God (2316 -theos -) had done (4160 -poieo -) with them , and how he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the 
door (2374 -thura -) of faith (4102 -pistis -) unto the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

opened Act_16_14 And a certain (5100 -tis -) woman (1135 -gune -) named (3686 -onoma -) Lydia (3070 -
Ludia -) , a seller (4211 -porphuropolis -) of purple (4211 -porphuropolis -) , of the city (4172 -polis -) of 
Thyatira (2363 -Thuateira -) , which worshipped (4576 -sebomai -) God (2316 -theos -) , heard (0191 -akouo
-) [ us ]:whose (3739 -hos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) {opened} (1272 -dianoigo -) , 
that she attended (4337 -prosecho -) unto the things which were spoken (2980 -laleo -) of Paul (3972 -Paulos 
-) . 

opened Act_16_26 And suddenly (0869 -aphno -) there was a great (3173 -megas -) earthquake (4578 -
seismos -) , so (5620 -hoste -) that the foundations (2310 -themelios -) of the prison (1201 -desmoterion -) 
were shaken (4531 -saleuo -):and immediately (3916 -parachrema -) all (3956 -pas -) the doors (2374 -thura 
-) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , and every (3956 -pas -) one s bands (1199 -desmon -) were loosed (0447 -
aniemi -) . 

opened Dan_07_10 A fiery (05135 +nuwr ) stream (05103 +n@har ) issued (05047 +n@gad ) and came 



(05312 +n@phaq ) forth (05312 +n@phaq ) from before (06925 +qodam ) him:thousand (00506 +)alaph ) 
thousands (00506 +)alaph ) ministered (08120 +sh@mash ) unto him , and ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand 
(07240 +ribbow ) times ten (07240 +ribbow ) thousand (07240 +ribbow ) stood (06966 +quwm ) before 
(06925 +qodam ) him:the judgment (01780 +diyn ) was set (03488 +y@thiyb ) , and the books (05609 
+c@phar ) were {opened} (06606 +p@thach ) . 

opened Dan_10_16 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ one ] like the similitude (01823 +d@muwth ) of the 
sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) touched (05060 +naga( ) my lips (08193 +saphah ):then I 
{opened} (06605 +pathach ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) , and spake (01696 +dabar ) , and said (00559 +)amar 
) unto him that stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , O my lord (00113 +)adown ) , by the 
vision (04758 +mar)eh ) my sorrows (06735 +tsiyr ) are turned (02015 +haphak ) upon me , and I have 
retained (06113 +(atsar ) no (03808 +lo) ) strength (03581 +koach ) . 

opened Deu_11_06 And what (00834 +)aher ) he did (06213 +(asah ) unto Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) and 
Abiram (48) , the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eliab (00446 +)Eliy)ab ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ):how (00834 +)aher ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) {opened} (06475 +patsah ) her mouth (06310 
+peh ) , and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) them up , and their households (01004 +bayith ) , and their tents 
(00168 +)ohel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the substance (03351 +y@quwm ) that [ was ] in their possession 
(07272 +regel ) , in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) : 

opened Exo_02_06 And when she had {opened} (06605 +pathach ) [ it ] , she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the child 
(03206 +yeled ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the babe (05288 +na(ar ) wept (01058 +bakah ) . And she 
had compassion (02550 +chamal ) on (05921 +(al ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) [ is 
one ] of the Hebrews (05680 +(Ibriy ) children (03206 +yeled ) . 

opened Eze_01_01 . Now it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year 
(08141 +shaneh ) , in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) [ month ] , in the fifth (02568 +chamesh ) [ day ] of the 
month (02320 +chodesh ) , as I [ was ] among (08432 +tavek ) the captives (01473 +gowlah ) by the river 
(05104 +nahar ) of Chebar (03529 +K@bar ) , [ that ] the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) were {opened} 
(06605 +pathach ) , and I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) visions (04759 +mar)ah ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

opened Eze_03_02 So I {opened} (06605 +pathach ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) , and he caused me to eat 
(00398 +)akal ) that roll (04040 +m@gillah ) . 

opened Eze_16_25 Thou hast built (01129 +banah ) thy high (07413 +ramah ) place at (00413 +)el ) every 
(03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the way (01870 +derek ) , and hast made thy beauty (03308 +yophiy ) 
to be abhorred (08581 +ta(ab ) , and hast {opened} (06589 +pasaq ) thy feet (07272 +regel ) to every (03605 
+kol ) one that passed (05674 +(abar ) by , and multiplied (07235 +rabah ) thy whoredoms (08457 
+taznuwth ) . 

opened Eze_24_27 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall thy mouth (06310 +peh ) be {opened} (06605 +pathach 
) to him which is escaped (06412 +paliyt ) , and thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) , and be no (03808 +lo) ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) dumb (00481 +)alam ):and thou shalt be a sign (04159 +mowpheth ) unto them ; and 
they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

opened Eze_33_22 Now the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was upon me in the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) , afore (06440 +paniym ) he that was escaped (06412 +paliyt ) came (00935 +bow) ) ;
and had opened (06605 +pathach ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he came (00935 +bow) ) to 
me in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ; and my mouth (06310 +peh ) was {opened} (06605 +pathach ) , and I 
was no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) dumb (00481 +)alam ) . 

opened Eze_33_22 Now the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was upon me in the 
evening (06153 +(ereb ) , afore (06440 +paniym ) he that was escaped (06412 +paliyt ) came (00935 +bow) ) ;



and had {opened} (06605 +pathach ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he came (00935 +bow) ) 
to me in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ; and my mouth (06310 +peh ) was opened (06605 +pathach ) , and I 
was no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) dumb (00481 +)alam ) . 

opened Eze_37_13 And ye shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , when I 
have {opened} (06605 +pathach ) your graves (06913 +qeber ) , O my people (05971 +(am ) , and brought 
(05927 +(alah ) you up out of your graves (06913 +qeber ) , 

opened Eze_44_02 Then said (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto me ; This (02088 +zeh ) 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) shall be shut (05462 +cagar ) , it shall not be {opened} (06605 +pathach ) , and no 
(03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) shall enter (00935 +bow) ) in by it ; because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , hath entered (00935 +bow) ) 
in by it , therefore it shall be shut (05462 +cagar ) . 

opened Eze_46_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; The gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) that 
looketh (06437 +panah ) toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) shall be shut (05462 +cagar ) the six (08337 
+shesh ) working (04639 +ma(aseh ) days (03117 +yowm ) ; but on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) it shall 
be opened (06605 +pathach ) , and in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moon (02320 
+chodesh ) it shall be {opened} (06605 +pathach ) . 

opened Eze_46_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; The gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) that 
looketh (06437 +panah ) toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) shall be shut (05462 +cagar ) the six (08337 
+shesh ) working (04639 +ma(aseh ) days (03117 +yowm ) ; but on the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) it shall 
be {opened} (06605 +pathach ) , and in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the new (02320 +chodesh ) moon (02320 
+chodesh ) it shall be opened (06605 +pathach ) . 

opened Gen_03_05 For God (00430 +)elohiym ) doth know (03045 +yada( ) that in the day (03117 +yowm ) 
ye eat (00398 +)akal ) thereof , then your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall be {opened} (06491 +paqach ) , and ye 
shall be as gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , knowing (03045 +yada( ) good (02896 +towb ) and evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

opened Gen_03_07 And the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of them both (08147 +sh@nayim ) were {opened} (06491 
+paqach ) , and they knew (03045 +yada( ) that they [ were ] naked (05903 +(eyrom ) ; and they sewed 
(08609 +taphar ) fig (08384 +t@)en ) leaves (02529 +chem)ah ) together , and made (06213 +(asah ) 
themselves (01992 +hem ) aprons (02290 +chagowr ) . 

opened Gen_04_11 And now (06258 +(attah ) [ art ] thou cursed (00779 +)arar ) from the earth (00127 
+)adamah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath {opened} (06475 +patsah ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) to receive 
(03947 +laqach ) thy brother s (00251 +)ach ) blood (01818 +dam ) from thy hand (03027 +yad ) ; 

opened Gen_07_11 . In the six (08337 +shesh ) hundredth (03967 +me)ah ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Noah s 
(05146 +Noach ) life (02416 +chay ) , in the second (08145 +sheniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , the 
seventeenth (07651 +sheba( ) day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , the same (02088 +zeh ) 
day (03117 +yowm ) were all (03605 +kol ) the fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) of the great (07227 +rab ) deep 
(08415 +t@howm ) broken (01234 +baqa( ) up , and the windows (00699 +)arubbah ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) were {opened} (06605 +pathach ) . 

opened Gen_08_06 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the end (07093 +qets ) of forty (00705 
+)arba(iym ) days (03117 +yowm ) , that Noah (05146 +Noach ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the window 
(02474 +challown ) of the ark (08392 +tebah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had made (06213 +(asah ) : 

opened Gen_21_19 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) {opened} (06491 +paqach ) her eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and 



she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) a well (00875 +@)er ) of water (04325 +mayim ) ; and she went (03212 +yalak ) , 
and filled (04390 +male) ) the bottle (02573 +chemeth ) with water (04325 +mayim ) , and gave the lad 
(05288 +na(ar ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

opened Gen_29_31 . And when the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that Leah (03812 
+Le)ah ) [ was ] hated (08130 +sane) ) , he {opened} (06605 +pathach ) her womb (07358 +rechem ):but 
Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) [ was ] barren (06135 +(aqar ) . 

opened Gen_30_22 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) remembered (02142 +zakar ) Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) , 
and God (00430 +)elohiym ) hearkened (08085 +shama( ) to her , and {opened} (06605 +pathach ) her 
womb (07358 +rechem ) . 

opened Gen_41_56 And the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) was over (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the face (06440 
+paniym ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the storehouses (00834 +)aher ) , and sold (07666 +shabar ) unto the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) ; and the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) waxed sore (02388 +chazaq ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

opened Gen_42_27 And as one (00259 +)echad ) of them {opened} (06605 +pathach ) his sack (08242 +saq ) 
to give (05414 +nathan ) his ass (02543 +chamowr ) provender (04554 +micpow) ) in the inn (04411 
+malown ) , he espied (07200 +ra)ah ) his money (03701 +keceph ) ; for , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ was ] 
in his sack s (00572 +)amtachath ) mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

opened Gen_43_21 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) we came (00935 +bow) ) to the
inn (04411 +malown ) , that we {opened} (06605 +pathach ) our sacks (00572 +)amtachath ) , and , behold 
(02009 +hinneh ) , [ every ] man s (00376 +)iysh ) money (03701 +keceph ) [ was ] in the mouth (06310 +peh 
) of his sack (00572 +)amtachath ) , our money (03701 +keceph ) in full weight (04948 +mishqal ):and we 
have brought (07725 +shuwb ) it again (07725 +shuwb ) in our hand (03027 +yad ) . 

opened Gen_44_11 Then they speedily (04116 +mahar ) took (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) every 
man (00376 +)iysh ) his sack (00572 +)amtachath ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and {opened} (06605 
+pathach ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his sack (00572 +)amtachath ) . 

opened Heb_04_13 Neither (3756 -ou -) is there any creature (2937 -ktisis -) that is not manifest (0852 -
aphanes -) in his sight (1799 -enopion -):but all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] naked (1131 -gumnos -) and 
{opened} (5136 -trachelizo -) unto the eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) of him with whom (3739 -hos -) we have to 
do (3056 -logos -) . 

opened Isa_05_14 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) hath enlarged (07337 +rachab ) herself 
(05315 +nephesh ) , and {opened} (06473 +pa(ar ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) without (01097 +b@liy ) 
measure (02706 +choq ):and their glory (01926 +hadar ) , and their multitude (01995 +hamown ) , and their
pomp (07588 +sha)own ) , and he that rejoiceth (05937 +(alaz ) , shall descend (03381 +yarad ) into it . 

opened Isa_10_14 And my hand (03027 +yad ) hath found (04672 +matsa) ) as a nest (07064 +qen )the 
riches (02428 +chayil ) of the people (05971 +(am ):and as one gathereth (00622 +)acaph ) eggs (01000 
+beytsah ) [ that are ] left (05800 +(azab ) , have I gathered (00622 +)acaph ) all (03605 +kol ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) ; and there was none (03808 +lo) ) that moved (05074 +nadad ) the wing (03671 +kanaph ) , 
or {opened} (06473 +pa(ar ) the mouth (06310 +peh ) , or peeped (06850 +tsaphaph ) . 

opened Isa_14_17 [ That ] made (07760 +suwm ) the world (08398 +tebel ) as a wilderness (04057 +midbar )
, and destroyed (02040 +harac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof ; [ that ] {opened} (06605 +pathach ) not the
house (01004 +bayith ) of his prisoners (00615 +)aciyr ) ? 



opened Isa_35_05 . Then (00227 +)az ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the blind (05787 +(ivver ) shall be 
{opened} (06491 +paqach ) , and the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of the deaf (02795 +cheresh ) shall be unstopped 
(06605 +pathach ) . 

opened Isa_48_08 Yea (01571 +gam ) , thou heardest (08085 +shama( ) not ; yea (01571 +gam ) , thou 
knewest (03045 +yada( ) not ; yea (01571 +gam ) , from that time (00227 +)az ) [ that ] thine ear (00241 
+)ozen ) was not {opened} (06605 +pathach ):for I knew (03045 +yada( ) that thou wouldest deal very 
(00898 +bagad ) treacherously (00898 +bagad ) , and wast called (07121 +qara) ) a transgressor (06586 
+pasha( ) from the womb (00990 +beten ) . 

opened Isa_50_05 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath {opened} (06605 +pathach ) 
mine ear (00241 +)ozen ) , and I was not rebellious (04784 +marah ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) turned (05472 
+cuwg ) away back (00268 +)achowr ) . 

opened Isa_53_07 He was oppressed (05065 +nagas ) , and he was afflicted (06031 +(anah ) , yet he {opened}
(06605 +pathach ) not his mouth (06310 +peh ):he is brought (02986 +yabal ) as a lamb (07716 +seh ) to the 
slaughter (02875 +Tebach ) , and as a sheep (07353 +rachel ) before (06440 +paniym ) her shearers (01494 
+gazaz ) is dumb (00481 +)alam ) , so he openeth (06605 +pathach ) not his mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

opened Jer_20_12 But , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , that triest (00974 +bachan 
) the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) , [ and ] seest (07200 +ra)ah ) the reins (03629 +kilyah ) and the heart 
(03820 +leb ) , let me see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) on them:for unto thee have I 
{opened} (01540 +galah ) my cause (07379 +riyb ) . 

opened Jer_50_25 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath {opened} (06605 +pathach ) his armoury (00214 
+)owtsar ) , and hath brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) the weapons (03627 +k@liy ) of his 
indignation (02195 +za(am ):for this (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans 
(03778 +Kasdiy ) . 

opened Job_03_01 . After (00310 +)achar ) this (03651 +ken ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) Job (00347 
+)Iyowb ) his mouth (06310 +peh ) , and cursed (07043 +qalal ) his day (03117 +yowm ) . 

opened Job_29_23 And they waited (03176 +yachal ) for me as for the rain (04306 +matar ) ; and they 
{opened} (06473 +pa(ar ) their mouth (06310 +peh ) wide [ as ] for the latter (04456 +malqowsh ) rain 
(04456 +malqowsh ) . 

opened Job_31_32 The stranger (01616 +ger ) did not lodge (03885 +luwn ) in the street (02351 +chuwts ):[ 
but ] I {opened} (06605 +pathach ) my doors (01817 +deleth ) to the traveller (00734 +)orach ) . 

opened Job_33_02 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , now (04994 +na) ) I have {opened} (06605 +pathach ) my 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , my tongue (03956 +lashown ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) in my mouth (02441 
+chek ) . 

opened Job_38_17 Have the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) been {opened} (01540 +galah 
) unto thee ? or hast thou seen (07200 +ra)ah ) the doors (08179 +sha(ar ) of the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth
) of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) ? 

opened Joh_09_10 Therefore (3767 -oun -) said (3004 -lego -) they unto him , How (4459 -pos -) were thine 
(4675 -sou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) ? 

opened Joh_09_14 And it was the sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) day when (3753 -hote -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
made (4160 -poieo -) the clay (4081 -pelos -) , and {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) . 



opened Joh_09_17 They say (3004 -lego -) unto the blind (5185 -tuphlos -) man again (3825 -palin -) , What 
(5101 -tis -) sayest (3004 -lego -) thou of him , that he hath {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) thine (4675 -sou -) eyes 
(3788 -ophthalmos -) ? He said (2036 -epo -) , He is a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) . 

opened Joh_09_21 But by what (4459 -pos -) means (4459 -pos -) he now (3568 -nun -) seeth (0991 -blepo -) ,
we know (1492 -eido -) not ; or (2228 -e -) who (5101 -tis -) hath {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) , we know (1492 -eido -) not:he is of age (2244 -helikia -) ; ask (2065 -erotao -) him:he shall 
speak (2980 -laleo -) for himself (0848 -hautou -) . 

opened Joh_09_26 Then (1161 -de -) said (2036 -epo -) they to him again (3825 -palin -) , What (5101 -tis -) 
did (4160 -poieo -) he to thee ? how (4459 -pos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) he thine (4675 -sou -) eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) ? 

opened Joh_09_30 The man (0444 -anthropos -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) unto
them , Why (1063 -gar -) herein (5129 -toutoi -) is a marvellous (2298 -thaumastos -) thing , that ye know 
(1492 -eido -) not from whence (4159 -pothen -) he is , and [ yet ] he hath {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) mine 
(3450 -mou -) eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) . 

opened Joh_09_32 Since (1537 -ek -) the world (0165 -aion -) began was it not heard (0191 -akouo -) that 
any (5100 -tis -) man {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) of one that was born (1080 -
gennao -) blind (5185 -tuphlos -) . 

opened Joh_11_37 And some (5100 -tis -) of them said (2036 -epo -) , Could (1410 -dunamai -) not this (3778
-houtos -) man , which (3588 -ho -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) of the blind 
(5185 -tuphlos -) , have caused (4160 -poieo -) that even (2532 -kai -) this (3778 -houtos -) man should not 
have died (0599 -apothnesko -) ? 

opened Jud_03_25 And they tarried (02342 +chuwl ) till (05704 +(ad ) they were ashamed (00954 +buwsh 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he opened (06605 +pathach ) not the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the parlour 
(05944 +(aliyah ) ; therefore they took (03947 +laqach ) a key (04668 +maphteach ) , and {opened} (06605 
+pathach ) [ them ] :and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , their lord (00113 +)adown ) [ was ] fallen (05307 
+naphal ) down dead (04191 +muwth ) on the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

opened Jud_03_25 And they tarried (02342 +chuwl ) till (05704 +(ad ) they were ashamed (00954 +buwsh 
):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he {opened} (06605 +pathach ) not the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the 
parlour (05944 +(aliyah ) ; therefore they took (03947 +laqach ) a key (04668 +maphteach ) , and opened 
(06605 +pathach ) [ them ] :and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , their lord (00113 +)adown ) [ was ] fallen (05307
+naphal ) down dead (04191 +muwth ) on the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

opened Jud_04_19 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Give me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , a little 
(04592 +m@(at ) water (04325 +mayim ) to drink (08248 +shaqah ) ; for I am thirsty (06770 +tsame) ) . And
she {opened} (06605 +pathach ) a bottle (04997 +no)d ) of milk (02461 +chalab ) , and gave him drink 
(08248 +shaqah ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) him . 

opened Jud_11_35 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) her , that he rent 
(07167 +qara( ) his clothes (00899 +beged ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) , my 
daughter (01323 +bath ) ! thou hast brought (03766 +kara( ) me very low (03766 +kara( ) , and thou art one
of them that trouble (05916 +(akar ) me:for I have {opened} (06475 +patsah ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) unto 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and I cannot go (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) . 

opened Jud_11_36 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , My father (1) , [ if ] thou hast {opened} (06475 
+patsah ) thy mouth (06310 +peh ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , do (06213 +(asah ) to me 



according to that which (00834 +)aher ) hath proceeded (03318 +yatsa) ) out of thy mouth (06310 +peh ) ; 
forasmuch as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath taken (06213 +(asah ) vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) for
thee of thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , [ even ] of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown )
. 

opened Jud_19_27 And her lord (00113 +)adown ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ,
and {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , and went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out to go (03212 +yalak ) his way (01870 +derek ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) his concubine (06370 +piylegesh ) was fallen (05307 +naphal ) down [ at ] the door 
(06607 +pethach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , and her hands (03027 +yad ) [ were ] upon the threshold 
(05592 +caph ) . 

opened Lam_02_16 All (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have {opened} (06475 +patsah ) their 
mouth (06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they hiss (08319 +sharaq ) and gnash (02786 +charaq ) the 
teeth (08127 +shen ):they say (00559 +)amar ) , We have swallowed (01104 +bala( ) [ her ] up:certainly 
(00389 +)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) that we looked (06960 +qavah ) for ; we have 
found (04672 +matsa) ) , we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 

opened Lam_03_46 All (03605 +kol ) our enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have {opened} (06475 +patsah ) their 
mouths (06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) us . 

opened Luk_01_64 And his mouth 4750 -stoma - was {opened} 0455 -anoigo - immediately 3916 -
parachrema - , and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ loosed ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -
eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . 

opened Luk_03_21 . Now 1161 -de - when 3588 -ho - all 0537 -hapas - the people 2992 -laos - were baptized 
0907 -baptizo - , it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that Jesus 2424 -Iesous - also being baptized 0907 -baptizo
- , and praying 4336 -proseuchomai - , the heaven 3772 -ouranos - was {opened} 0455 -anoigo - , 

opened Luk_04_17 And there was delivered 1929 -epididomi - unto him the book 0975 -biblion - of the 
prophet 4396 -prophetes - Esaias 2268 -Hesaias - . And when he had {opened} 0380 -anaptusso - the book 
0975 -biblion - , he found 2147 -heurisko - the place 5117 -topos - where 3757 -hou - it was written 1125 -
grapho - , 

opened Luk_11_09 And I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Ask 0154 -aiteo - , and it shall be given 1325 -didomi - 
you ; seek 2212 -zeteo - , and ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - ; knock 2925 -krouo - , and it shall be {opened} 
0455 -anoigo - unto you . 

opened Luk_11_10 For every 3956 -pas - one that asketh 0154 -aiteo - receiveth 2983 -lambano - ; and he 
that seeketh 2212 -zeteo - findeth 2147 -heurisko - ; and to him that knocketh 2925 -krouo - it shall be 
{opened} 0455 -anoigo - . 

opened Luk_24_31 And their eyes 3788 -ophthalmos - were {opened} 1272 -dianoigo - , and they knew 1921 
-epiginosko - him ; and he vanished 0855 -aphantos - out of their sight . 

opened Luk_24_32 And they said 2036 -epo - one 0240 -allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - , Did not our 
heart 2588 -kardia - burn 2545 -kaio - within 1722 -en - us , while 5613 -hos - he talked 2980 -laleo - with us 
by the way 3598 -hodos - , and while 5613 -hos - he {opened} 1272 -dianoigo - to us the scriptures 1124 -
graphe - ? 

opened Luk_24_45 Then 5119 -tote - {opened} 1272 -dianoigo - he their understanding 3563 -nous - , that 
they might understand 4920 -suniemi - the scriptures 1124 -graphe - , 



opened Mar_01_10 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) coming (0305 -anabaino -) up out of the water (5204 -
hudor -) , he saw (1492 -eido -) the heavens (3772 -ouranos -) {opened} (4977 -schizo -) , and the Spirit (4151
-pneuma -) like (5616 -hosei -) a dove (4058 -peristera -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) upon him : 

opened Mar_07_34 And looking (0308 -anablepo -) up to heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , he sighed (4727 -
stenazo -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Ephphatha (2188 -ephphatha -) , that is , Be {opened} (1272 -
dianoigo -) . 

opened Mar_07_35 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) his ears (0189 -akoe -) were {opened} (1272 -dianoigo 
-) , and the string (1199 -desmon -) of his tongue (1100 -glossa -) was loosed (3089 -luo -) , and he spake 
(2980 -laleo -) plain (3723 -orthos -) . 

opened Mat_02_11 And when they were come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the house (3614 -oikia -) , 
they saw (2147 -heurisko -) the young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) with Mary (3137 -Maria -) his
mother (3384 -meter -) , and fell (4098 -pipto -) down (4098 -pipto -) , and worshipped (4352 -proskuneo -) 
him:and when they had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) their treasures (2344 -thesauros -) , they presented (4374 -
prosphero -) unto him gifts (1435 -doron -) ; gold (5557 -chrusos -) , and frankincense (3030 -libanos -) , and
myrrh (4666 -smurna -) . 

opened Mat_03_16 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , when he was baptized (0907 -baptizo -) , went (0305 -
anabaino -) up straightway (2117 -euthus -) out of the water (5204 -hudor -):and , lo (2400 -idou -) , the 
heavens (3772 -ouranos -) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) unto him , and he saw (1492 -eido -) the Spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) of God (2316 -theos -) descending (2597 -katabaino -) like (5616 -hosei -) a dove (4058 -
peristera -) , and lighting (2064 -erchomai -) upon him : 

opened Mat_05_02 And he {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and taught (1321 -didasko 
-) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , 

opened Mat_07_07 . Ask (0154 -aiteo -) , and it shall be given (1325 -didomi -) you ; seek (2212 -zeteo -) , 
and ye shall find (2147 -heurisko -) ; knock (2925 -krouo -) , and it shall be {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) unto 
you : 

opened Mat_07_08 For every (3956 -pas -) one that asketh (0154 -aiteo -) receiveth (2983 -lambano -) ; and 
he that seeketh (2212 -zeteo -) findeth (2147 -heurisko -) ; and to him that knocketh (2925 -krouo -) it shall 
be {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) . 

opened Mat_09_30 And their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) ; and Jesus (2424 -
Iesous -) straitly charged (1690 -embrimaomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , See (3708 -horao -) [ that ] no 
(3762 -oudeis -) man (3367 -medeis -) know (1097 -ginosko -) [ it ] . 

opened Mat_17_27 Notwithstanding , lest (3361 -me -) we should offend (4624 -skandalizo -) them , go (4198
-poreuomai -) thou to the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) an hook (0044 -agkistron -) , and 
take (0142 -airo -) up the fish (2486 -ichthus -) that first (4413 -protos -) cometh (0305 -anabaino -) up ; and 
when thou hast {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -stoma -) , thou shalt find (2147 -heurisko -) a 
piece of money (4715 -stater -):that take (2983 -lambano -) , and give (1325 -didomi -) unto them for me and
thee . 

opened Mat_20_33 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , that our eyes (3788 -
ophthalmos -) may be {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) . 

opened Mat_27_52 And the graves (3419 -mnemeion -) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) ; and many (4183 -
polus -) bodies (4983 -soma -) of the saints (0040 -hagios -) which (3588 -ho -) slept (2837 -koimao -) arose 
(1453 -egeiro -) , 



opened Nah_02_06 The gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the rivers (05104 +nahar ) shall be {opened} (06605 
+pathach ) , and the palace (01964 +heykal ) shall be dissolved (04127 +muwg ) . 

opened Neh_07_03 And I said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Let not the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) be {opened} (06605 +pathach ) until (05704 +(ad ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) be 
hot (02527 +chom ) ; and while (05704 +(ad ) they stand (05975 +(amad ) by , let them shut (01479 +guwph )
the doors (01817 +deleth ) , and bar (00270 +)achaz ) [ them ] :and appoint (05975 +(amad ) watches (04931 
+mishmereth ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , every (00376 
+)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) in his watch (04929 +mishmar ) , and every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) [ 
to be ] over (05048 +neged ) against (05048 +neged ) his house (01004 +bayith ) . 

opened Neh_08_05 And Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) opened (06605 +pathach ) the book (05612 +cepher ) in the 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) ; ( for he was above (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) ; ) and when he {opened} (06605 +pathach ) it , all (03605 +kol ) the 
people (05971 +(am ) stood (05975 +(amad ) up : 

opened Neh_08_05 And Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the book (05612 +cepher ) in the 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) ; ( for he was above (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) ; ) and when he opened (06605 +pathach ) it , all (03605 +kol ) the 
people (05971 +(am ) stood (05975 +(amad ) up : 

opened Neh_13_19 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (00834 +)aher ) the gates (08179 
+sha(ar ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) began (06751 +tsalal ) to be dark (06751 +tsalal ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ) , I commanded (00559 +)amar ) that the gates (01817 
+deleth ) should be shut (05462 +cagar ) , and charged (00559 +)amar ) that they should not be {opened} 
(06605 +pathach ) till (05704 +(ad ) after (00310 +)achar ) the sabbath (07676 +shabbath ):and [ some ] of 
my servants (05288 +na(ar ) set (05975 +(amad ) I at (05921 +(al ) the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , [ that ] there 
should no (03808 +lo) ) burden (04853 +massa) ) be brought (00935 +bow) ) in on the sabbath (07676 
+shabbath ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

opened Num_16_32 And the earth (00776 +)erets ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) them up , and their houses (01004 +bayith ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the men 
(00120 +)adam ) that [ appertained ] unto Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ their ] goods 
(07399 +r@kuwsh ) . 

opened Num_22_28 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the mouth (06310 
+peh ) of the ass (00860 +)athown ) , and she said (00559 +)amar ) unto Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , What 
(04100 +mah ) have I done (06213 +(asah ) unto thee , that thou hast smitten (05221 +nakah ) me these 
(02088 +zeh ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) times ? 

opened Num_22_31 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) {opened} (01540 +galah ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) 
of Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , and he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) standing (05324 +natsab ) in the way (01870 +derek ) , and his sword (02719 +chereb ) drawn 
(08025 +shalaph ) in his hand (03027 +yad ):and he bowed (06915 +qadad ) down (06915 +qadad ) his head 
, and fell (07812 +shachah ) flat on his face (00639 +)aph ) . 

opened Num_26_10 And the earth (00776 +)erets ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) , 
and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) them up together with Korah (07141 +Qorach ) , when that company (05712 
+(edah ) died (04194 +maveth ) , what time the fire (00784 +)esh ) devoured (00398 +)akal ) two hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) men (00376 +)iysh ):and they became (01961 +hayah ) a 
sign (05251 +nec ) . 



opened Psa_105_41 He {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) , and the waters (04325 
+mayim ) gushed (02100 +zuwb ) out ; they ran (01980 +halak ) in the dry (06723 +tsiyah ) places [ like ] a 
river (05104 +nahar ) . 

opened Psa_106_17 The earth (00776 +)erets ) {opened} (06605 +pathach ) and swallowed (01104 +bala( ) 
up Dathan (01885 +Dathan ) , and covered (03680 +kacah ) the company (05712 +(edah ) of Abiram (48) . 

opened Psa_109_02 For the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) and the mouth (06310 +peh
) of the deceitful (04820 +mirmah ) are {opened} (06605 +pathach ) against (05921 +(al ) me:they have 
spoken (01696 +dabar ) against me with a lying (08267 +sheqer ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) . 

opened Psa_119_131 +. I {opened} (06473 +pa(ar ) my mouth (06310 +peh ) , and panted (07602 +sha)aph 
):for I longed (02968 +ya)ab ) for thy commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) . 

opened Psa_35_21 Yea , they {opened} their mouth (06310 +peh ) wide (07337 +rachab ) against (05921 +(al
) me , [ and ] said (00559 +)amar ) , Aha (00253 +)ach ) , aha (00253 +)ach ) , our eye (05869 +(ayin ) hath 
seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 

opened Psa_39_09 I was dumb (00481 +)alam ) , I {opened} (06605 +pathach ) not my mouth (06310 +peh ) 
; because (03588 +kiy ) thou didst (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

opened Psa_40_06 . Sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) and offering (04503 +minchah ) thou didst not desire (02654 
+chaphets ) ; mine ears (00241 +)ozen ) hast thou {opened} (03738 +karah ):burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering 
and sin (02401 +chata)ah ) offering hast thou not required (07592 +sha)al ) . 

opened Psa_78_23 Though he had commanded (06680 +tsavah ) the clouds (07834 +shachaq ) from above 
(04605 +ma(al ) , and {opened} (06605 +pathach ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) 
, 

opened Rev_04_01 . After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I looked (1492 -eido -) , and , behold (2400 -
idou -) , a door (2374 -thura -) [ was ] {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -):and the first 
(4413 -protos -) voice (5456 -phone -) which (3739 -hos -) I heard (0191 -akouo -) [ was ] as it were of a 
trumpet (4536 -salpigx -) talking (2980 -laleo -) with me ; which said (3004 -lego -) , Come (0305 -anabaino -
) up hither (5602 -hode -) , and I will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) thee things which (3739 -hos -) must (1163 -dei -
) be hereafter (5023 -tauta -) . 

opened Rev_06_01 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) the Lamb (0721 -arnion -) {opened} (0455 -
anoigo -) one (3391 -mia -) of the seals (4973 -sphragis -) , and I heard (0191 -akouo -) , as it were the noise 
(5456 -phone -) of thunder (1027 -bronte -) , one (1520 -heis -) of the four (5064 -tessares -) beasts (2226 -
zoon -) saying (3004 -lego -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . 

opened Rev_06_03 . And when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the second (1208 -deuteros -) 
seal (4973 -sphragis -) , I heard (0191 -akouo -) the second (1208 -deuteros -) beast (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -
lego -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . 

opened Rev_06_05 And when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) seal 
(4973 -sphragis -) , I heard (0191 -akouo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) beast (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , 
Come (2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and lo (2400 -idou -) a black 
(3189 -melas -) horse (2462 -hippos -) ; and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) him had (2192 -
echo -) a pair (2218 -zugos -) of balances (3976 -pede -) in his hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

opened Rev_06_07 And when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) 
seal (4973 -sphragis -) , I heard (0191 -akouo -) the voice (5456 -phone -) of the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) 



beast (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , Come (2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . 

opened Rev_06_09 . And when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the fifth (3991 -pemptos -) 
seal (4973 -sphragis -) , I saw (1492 -eido -) under (5270 -hupokato -) the altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) the 
souls (5590 -psuche -) of them that were slain (4969 -sphazo -) for the word (3056 -logos -) of God (2316 -
theos -) , and for the testimony (3141 -marturia -) which (3739 -hos -) they held (2192 -echo -) : 

opened Rev_06_12 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the 
sixth (1623 -hektos -) seal (4973 -sphragis -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , there was a great (3173 -megas -) 
earthquake (4578 -seismos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) became (1096 -ginomai -) black (3189 -melas -) as
sackcloth (4526 -sakkos -) of hair (5155 -trichinos -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) became (1096 -ginomai -
) as blood (0129 -haima -) ; 

opened Rev_08_01 . And when (3753 -hote -) he had {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the seventh (1442 -hebdomos 
-) seal (4973 -sphragis -) , there was silence (4602 -sige -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) about (5613 -hos -) the 
space of half (2256 -hemiorion -) an hour (2256 -hemiorion -) . 

opened Rev_09_02 And he {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit (5421 -phrear -) ; 
and there arose (0305 -anabaino -) a smoke (2586 -kapnos -) out of the pit (5421 -phrear -) , as the smoke 
(2586 -kapnos -) of a great (3173 -megas -) furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) and the 
air (0109 -aer -) were darkened (4654 -skotizo -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of the 
pit (5421 -phrear -) . 

opened Rev_11_19 And the temple (3485 -naos -) of God (2316 -theos -) was {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) in 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and there was seen (3700 -optanomai -) in his temple (3485 -naos -) the ark (2787 
-kibotos -) of his testament (1242 -diatheke -):and there were lightnings (0796 -astrape -) , and voices (5456 -
phone -) , and thunderings (1027 -bronte -) , and an earthquake (4578 -seismos -) , and great (3173 -megas -)
hail (5464 -chalaza -) . 

opened Rev_12_16 And the earth (1093 -ge -) helped (0997 -boetheo -) the woman (1135 -gune -) , and the 
earth (1093 -ge -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) her mouth (4750 -stoma -) , and swallowed (2666 -katapino -) up
the flood (4215 -potamos -) which (3739 -hos -) the dragon (1404 -drakon -) cast (0906 -ballo -) out of his 
mouth (4750 -stoma -) . 

opened Rev_13_06 And he {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) his mouth (4750 -stoma -) in blasphemy (0988 -
blasphemia -) against (4314 -pros -) God (2316 -theos -) , to blaspheme (0987 -blasphemeo -) his name (3686 
-onoma -) , and his tabernacle (4633 -skene -) , and them that dwell (4637 -skenoo -) in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) . 

opened Rev_15_05 . And after (3326 -meta -) that I looked (1492 -eido -) , and , behold (2400 -idou -) , the 
temple (3485 -naos -) of the tabernacle (4633 -skene -) of the testimony (3142 -marturion -) in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) was {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) : 

opened Rev_19_11 . And I saw (1492 -eido -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) {opened} (0455 -anoigo -) , and 
behold (2400 -idou -) a white (3022 -leukos -) horse (2462 -hippos -) ; and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) 
upon him [ was ] called (2564 -kaleo -) Faithful (4103 -pistos -) and True (0228 -alethinos -) , and in 
righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) he doth judge (2919 -krino -) and make (4170 -polemeo -) war (4170 -
polemeo -) . 

opened Rev_20_12 And I saw (1492 -eido -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , small (3398 -mikros -) and great 
(3173 -megas -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) ; and the books (0975 -
biblion -) were opened (0455 -anoigo -):and another (0243 -allos -) book (0976 -biblos -) was {opened} (0455 
-anoigo -) , which (3739 -hos -) is [ the book (0976 -biblos -) ] of life (2222 -zoe -):and the dead (3498 -nekros 



-) were judged (2919 -krino -) out of those (3588 -ho -) things which were written (1125 -grapho -) in the 
books (0975 -biblion -) , according (2596 -kata -) to their works (2041 -ergon -) . 

opened Rev_20_12 And I saw (1492 -eido -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , small (3398 -mikros -) and great 
(3173 -megas -) , stand (2476 -histemi -) before (1799 -enopion -) God (2316 -theos -) ; and the books (0975 -
biblion -) were {opened} (0455 -anoigo -):and another (0243 -allos -) book (0976 -biblos -) was opened (0455 
-anoigo -) , which (3739 -hos -) is [ the book (0976 -biblos -) ] of life (2222 -zoe -):and the dead (3498 -nekros 
-) were judged (2919 -krino -) out of those (3588 -ho -) things which were written (1125 -grapho -) in the 
books (0975 -biblion -) , according (2596 -kata -) to their works (2041 -ergon -) . 

opened Son_05_06 I {opened} (06605 +pathach ) to my beloved (01730 +dowd ) ; but my beloved (01730 
+dowd ) had withdrawn (02559 +chamaq ) himself , [ and ] was gone (05674 +(abar ):my soul (05315 
+nephesh ) failed (03318 +yatsa) ) when he spake (01696 +dabar ):I sought (01245 +baqash ) him , but I 
could not find (04672 +matsa) ) him ; I called (07121 +qara) ) him , but he gave me no (03808 +lo) ) answer 
(06030 +(anah ) . 

opened Zec_13_01 . In that day (03117 +yowm ) there shall be a fountain (04726 +maqowr ) {opened} 
(06605 +pathach ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) and to the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) for sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) and for uncleanness (05079 
+niddah ) . 
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opened , 1CO , 16:9 opened , 1SA , 3:15 opened , 2CH , 29:3 opened , 2CO , 2:12 opened , 2KI , 4:35 , 2KI , 6:17 
, 2KI , 6:20 , 2KI , 9:10 , 2KI , 13:17 , 2KI , 15:16 opened , AC , 5:19 , AC , 5:23 , AC , 7:56 , AC , 8:32 , AC , 
8:35 , AC , 9:8 , AC , 9:40 , AC , 10:11 , AC , 10:34 , AC , 12:10 , AC , 12:14 , AC , 12:16 , AC , 14:27 , AC , 
16:14 , AC , 16:26 opened , DA , 7:10 , DA , 10:16 opened , DE , 11:6 opened , EX , 2:6 opened , EZE , 1:1 , EZE
, 3:2 , EZE , 16:25 , EZE , 24:27 , EZE , 33:22 , EZE , 33:22 , EZE , 37:13 , EZE , 44:2 , EZE , 46:1 , EZE , 46:1 
opened , GE , 3:5 , GE , 3:7 , GE , 4:11 , GE , 7:11 , GE , 8:6 , GE , 21:19 , GE , 29:31 , GE , 30:22 , GE , 41:56 , 
GE , 42:27 , GE , 43:21 , GE , 44:11 opened , HEB , 4:13 opened , ISA , 5:14 , ISA , 10:14 , ISA , 14:17 , ISA , 
35:5 , ISA , 48:8 , ISA , 50:5 , ISA , 53:7 opened , JER , 20:12 , JER , 50:25 opened , JG , 3:25 , JG , 3:25 , JG , 
4:19 , JG , 11:35 , JG , 11:36 , JG , 19:27 opened , JOB , 3:1 , JOB , 29:23 , JOB , 31:32 , JOB , 33:2 , JOB , 38:17
opened , JOH , 9:10 , JOH , 9:14 , JOH , 9:17 , JOH , 9:21 , JOH , 9:26 , JOH , 9:30 , JOH , 9:32 , JOH , 11:37 
opened , LA , 2:16 , LA , 3:46 opened , LU , 1:64 , LU , 3:21 , LU , 4:17 , LU , 11:9 , LU , 11:10 , LU , 24:31 , LU
, 24:32 , LU , 24:45 opened , MR , 1:10 , MR , 7:34 , MR , 7:35 opened , MT , 2:11 , MT , 3:16 , MT , 5:2 , MT , 
7:7 , MT , 7:8 , MT , 9:30 , MT , 17:27 , MT , 20:33 , MT , 27:52 opened , NA , 2:6 opened , NE , 7:3 , NE , 8:5 , 
NE , 8:5 , NE , 13:19 opened , NU , 16:32 , NU , 22:28 , NU , 22:31 , NU , 26:10 opened , PS , 35:21 , PS , 39:9 , 
PS , 40:6 , PS , 78:23 , PS , 105:41 , PS , 106:17 , PS , 109:2 , PS , 119:131 opened , RE , 4:1 , RE , 6:1 , RE , 6:3 ,
RE , 6:5 , RE , 6: 7 , RE , 6:9 , RE , 6:12 , RE , 8:1 , RE , 9:2 , RE , 11:19 , RE , 12:16 , RE , 13:6 , RE , 15:5 , RE 
, 19:11 , RE , 20: 12 , RE , 20:12 opened , SOS , 5:6 opened , ZEC , 13:1 opened 5136 # trachelizo 
{trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a victim for killing 
(generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}.[ql opened Interlinear Index Study opened GEN 003 005 For God <00430 
+>elohiym > doth know <03045 +yada< > that in the day <03117 +yowm > ye eat <00398 +>akal > thereof , then
your eyes <05869 + shall be {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and ye shall be as gods <00430 +>elohiym > , 
knowing <03045 +yada< > good <02896 +towb > and evil <07451 +ra< > . opened GEN 003 007 And the eyes 
<05869 + of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > were {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and they knew <03045 +yada<
> that they [ were ] naked <05903 + ; and they sewed <08609 +taphar > fig <08384 +t@>en > leaves <02529 
+chem>ah > together , and made <06213 + themselves <01992 +hem > aprons <02290 +chagowr > . opened GEN
004 011 And now <06258 + [ art ] thou cursed <00779 +>arar > from the earth <00127 +>adamah > , which 
<00834 +>aher > hath {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > to receive <03947 +laqach > thy 
brother s <00251 +>ach > blood <01818 +dam > from thy hand <03027 +yad > ; opened GEN 007 011 . In the six
<08337 +shesh > hundredth <03967 +me>ah > year <08141 +shaneh > of Noah s <05146 +Noach > life <02416 
+chay > , in the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , the seventeenth <07651 +sheba< > day 
<03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the same <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > were all 
<03605 +kol > the fountains <04599 +ma of the great <07227 +rab > deep <08415 +t@howm > broken <01234 
+baqa< > up , and the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 
+pathach > . opened GEN 008 006 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass at the end <07093 +qets > of forty 
<00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , that Noah <05146 +Noach > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the window 
<02474 +challown > of the ark <08392 +tebah > which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + : opened GEN 
021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > {opened} <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 
+ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390
+male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink 
<08248 +shaqah > . opened GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > 
that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 
+rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + . opened GEN 030 022 And God <00430 
+>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened 
<08085 +shama< > to her , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > . opened GEN 041 
056 And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {opened} <06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the 
storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the 
famine <07458 +ra waxed sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
opened GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them {opened} <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq 
> to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > provender <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 
+malown > , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ]
in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . opened GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > 
to pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , that we {opened} 
<06605 +pathach > our sacks <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 
+>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our 



money <03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again 
<07725 +shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . opened GEN 044 011 Then they speedily <04116 +mahar > took 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > to the 
ground <00776 +>erets > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 
+>amtachath > . opened EXO 002 006 And when she had {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] , she saw <07200 
+ra>ah > the child <03206 +yeled > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the babe <05288 +na wept <01058 +bakah
> . And she had compassion <02550 +chamal > on <05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh
> [ is one ] of the Hebrews <05680 + children <03206 +yeled > . opened NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 
+>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , 
and their houses <01004 +bayith > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto 
Korah <07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 +kol > [ their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . opened NUM 022 028 
And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the mouth <06310 +peh > of the ass <00860 
+>athown > , and she said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , What <04100 +mah > have I done 
<06213 + unto thee , that thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > me these <02088 +zeh > three <07969 +shalowsh > 
times ? opened NUM 022 031 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <01540 +galah > the eyes <05869
+ of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab > in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 +chereb > drawn 
<08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 +yad > : and he bowed <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > his head
, and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on his face <00639 +>aph > . opened NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 
+>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up 
together with Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the 
fire <00784 +>esh > devoured <00398 +>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym
> men <00376 +>iysh > : and they became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . opened DEU 011 006 And 
what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben
> of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 +>aher
> the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 
+bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 
+kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the midst <07130 
+qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : opened JUDG 003 025 And they tarried <02342 
+chuwl > till <05704 + they were ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he opened 
<06605 +pathach > not the doors <01817 +deleth > of the parlour <05944 + ; therefore they took <03947 +laqach 
> a key <04668 +maphteach > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ them ] : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , their
lord <00113 +>adown > [ was ] fallen <05307 +naphal > down dead <04191 +muwth > on the earth <00776 
+>erets > . opened JUDG 003 025 And they tarried <02342 +chuwl > till <05704 + they were ashamed <00954 
+buwsh > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > not the doors <01817 +deleth > of 
the parlour <05944 + ; therefore they took <03947 +laqach > a key <04668 +maphteach > , and opened <06605 
+pathach > [ them ] : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , their lord <00113 +>adown > [ was ] fallen <05307 
+naphal > down dead <04191 +muwth > on the earth <00776 +>erets > . opened JUDG 004 019 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ water <04325 +mayim >
to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; for I am thirsty <06770 +tsame> > . And she {opened} <06605 +pathach > a bottle 
<04997 +no>d > of milk <02461 +chalab > , and gave him drink <08248 +shaqah > , and covered <03680 +kacah
> him . opened JUDG 011 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > her , that he
rent <07167 +qara< > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Alas <00160 +>ahabah > , my 
daughter <01323 +bath > ! thou hast brought <03766 +kara< > me very low <03766 +kara< > , and thou art one 
of them that trouble <05916 + me : for I have {opened} <06475 +patsah > my mouth <06310 +peh > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and I cannot go <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > . opened JUDG 011 036
And she said <00559 +>amar > unto him , My father <1> , [ if ] thou hast {opened} <06475 +patsah > thy mouth 
<06310 +peh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , do <06213 + to me according to that which <00834 
+>aher > hath proceeded <03318 +yatsa> > out of thy mouth <06310 +peh > ; forasmuch as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath taken <06213 + vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > for thee of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , 
[ even ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . opened JUDG 019 027 And her lord <00113 
+>adown > rose <06965 +quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > the 
doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out to go <03212 +yalak > 
his way <01870 +derek > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the woman <00802 +>ishshah > his concubine 
<06370 +piylegesh > was fallen <05307 +naphal > down [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the house <01004 



+bayith > , and her hands <03027 +yad > [ were ] upon the threshold <05592 +caph > . opened 1SA 003 015 And 
Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > lay <07901 +shakab > until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , and 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > the doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . And Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > feared <03372 +yare> > to shew <05046 +nagad > Eli 
<05941 + the vision <04758 +mar>eh > . opened 2KI 004 035 Then he returned <07725 +shuwb > , and walked 
<03212 +yalak > in the house <01004 +bayith > to and fro ; and went <05927 + up , and stretched <01457 +gahar
> himself upon him : and the child <05288 +na sneezed <02237 +zarar > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 
+pa , and the child <05288 +na {opened} <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + . opened 2KI 006 017 And Elisha 
<00477 +>Eliysha< > prayed <06419 +palal > , and said <00559 +>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I pray
<04994 +na> > thee , open <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + , that he may see <07200 +ra>ah > . And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <06491 +paqach > the eyes <05869 + of the young <05288 +na man ; and
he saw <07200 +ra>ah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the mountain <02022 +har > [ was ] full <04390 
+male> > of horses <05483 +cuwc > and chariots <07393 +rekeb > of fire <00784 +>esh > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > . opened 2KI 006 020 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
they were come <00935 +bow> > into Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , that Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > said 
<00559 +>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , open <06491 +paqach > the eyes <05869 + of these <00428 
+>el - leh > [ men ] , that they may see <07200 +ra>ah > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} 
<06491 +paqach > their eyes <05869 + , and they saw <07200 +ra>ah > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ they 
were ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . opened 2KI 009 010 And the dogs 
<03611 +keleb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel > in the portion <02506 +cheleq > of 
Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and [ there shall be ] none <00369 +>ayin > to bury <06912 +qabar > [ her ] . And he 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > the door <01817 +deleth > , and fled <05127 +nuwc > . opened 2KI 013 017 And 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Open <06605 +pathach > the window <02474 +challown > eastward <06924 +qedem 
> . And he {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] . Then Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > said <00559 +>amar > , Shoot 
<03384 +yarah > . And he shot <03384 +yarah > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , The arrow <02671 +chets > of 
the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > deliverance <08668 +t@shuw , and the arrow <02671 +chets > of deliverance 
<08668 +t@shuw from Syria <00758 +>Aram > : for thou shalt smite <05221 +nakah > the Syrians <00758 
+>Aram > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > , till <05704 + thou have consumed <03615 +kalah > [ them ] . opened 
2KI 015 016 Then <00227 +>az > Menahem <04505 +M@nachem > smote <05221 +nakah > Tiphsah <08607 
+Tiphcach > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ were ] therein , and the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > thereof from Tirzah 
<08656 +Tirtsah > : because <03588 +kiy > they {opened} <06605 +pathach > not [ to him ] , therefore he smote 
<05221 +nakah > [ it ; and ] all <03605 +kol > the women therein that were with child <02030 +hareh > he ripped
<01234 +baqa< > up . opened 2CH 029 003 He in the first <07223 +ri>shown > year <08141 +shaneh > of his 
reign <04427 +malak > , in the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , {opened} <06605 +pathach
> the doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and repaired 
<02388 +chazaq > them . opened NEH 007 003 And I said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Let not the gates 
<08179 +sha of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > be {opened} <06605 +pathach > until <05704 + the sun 
<08121 +shemesh > be hot <02527 +chom > ; and while <05704 + they stand <05975 + by , let them shut <01479
+guwph > the doors <01817 +deleth > , and bar <00270 +>achaz > [ them ] : and appoint <05975 + watches 
<04931 +mishmereth > of the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , every 
<00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > in his watch <04929 +mishmar > , and every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > [ to be ] over <05048 +neged > against <05048 +neged > his house <01004 +bayith > . opened 
NEH 008 005 And Ezra <05830 + > opened <06605 +pathach > the book <05612 +cepher > in the sight <05869 
+ of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + ; ( for he was above <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 
+ ; ) and when he {opened} <06605 +pathach > it , all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + stood <05975 + up : 
opened NEH 008 005 And Ezra <05830 + > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the book <05612 +cepher > in the sight
<05869 + of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + ; ( for he was above <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + ; ) and when he opened <06605 +pathach > it , all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + stood <05975 +
up : opened NEH 013 019 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <00834 +>aher > the gates <08179 
+sha of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > began <06751 +tsalal > to be dark <06751 +tsalal > before <06440 
+paniym > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , I commanded <00559 +>amar > that the gates <01817 +deleth > 
should be shut <05462 +cagar > , and charged <00559 +>amar > that they should not be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > till <05704 + after <00310 +>achar > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > : and [ some ] of my servants 
<05288 +na set <05975 + I at <05921 + the gates <08179 +sha , [ that ] there should no <03808 +lo> > burden 
<04853 +massa> > be brought <00935 +bow> > in on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > . 



opened JOB 003 001 . After <00310 +>achar > this <03651 +ken > {opened} <06605 +pathach > Job <00347 
+>Iyowb > his mouth <06310 +peh > , and cursed <07043 +qalal > his day <03117 +yowm > . opened JOB 029 
023 And they waited <03176 +yachal > for me as for the rain <04306 +matar > ; and they {opened} <06473 +pa
their mouth <06310 +peh > wide [ as ] for the latter <04456 +malqowsh > rain <04456 +malqowsh > . opened 
JOB 031 032 The stranger <01616 +ger > did not lodge <03885 +luwn > in the street <02351 +chuwts > : [ but ] I
{opened} <06605 +pathach > my doors <01817 +deleth > to the traveller <00734 +>orach > . opened JOB 033 
002 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , now <04994 +na> > I have {opened} <06605 +pathach > my mouth <06310 
+peh > , my tongue <03956 +lashown > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > in my mouth <02441 +chek > . opened 
JOB 038 017 Have the gates <08179 +sha of death <04194 +maveth > been {opened} <01540 +galah > unto thee 
? or hast thou seen <07200 +ra>ah > the doors <08179 +sha of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death 
<06757 +tsalmaveth > ? opened PSA 035 021 Yea , they {opened} their mouth <06310 +peh > wide <07337 
+rachab > against <05921 + me , [ and ] said <00559 +>amar > , Aha <00253 +>ach > , aha <00253 +>ach > , our
eye <05869 + hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . opened PSA 039 009 I was dumb <00481 +>alam > , I {opened} 
<06605 +pathach > not my mouth <06310 +peh > ; because <03588 +kiy > thou didst <06213 + [ it ] . opened 
PSA 040 006 . Sacrifice <02077 +zebach > and offering <04503 +minchah > thou didst not desire <02654 
+chaphets > ; mine ears <00241 +>ozen > hast thou {opened} <03738 +karah > : burnt <05930 + offering and sin 
<02401 +chata>ah > offering hast thou not required <07592 +sha>al > . opened PSA 078 023 Though he had 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > the clouds <07834 +shachaq > from above <04605 +ma , and {opened} <06605 
+pathach > the doors <01817 +deleth > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , opened PSA 105 041 He {opened} 
<06605 +pathach > the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , and the waters <04325 +mayim > gushed <02100 +zuwb > out ; 
they ran <01980 +halak > in the dry <06723 +tsiyah > places [ like ] a river <05104 +nahar > . opened PSA 106 
017 The earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > and swallowed <01104 +bala< > up Dathan 
<01885 +Dathan > , and covered <03680 +kacah > the company <05712 + of Abiram <48> . opened PSA 109 
002 For the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > and the mouth <06310 +peh > of the deceitful
<04820 +mirmah > are {opened} <06605 +pathach > against <05921 + me : they have spoken <01696 +dabar > 
against me with a lying <08267 +sheqer > tongue <03956 +lashown > . opened PSA 119 131 +. I {opened} 
<06473 +pa my mouth <06310 +peh > , and panted <07602 +sha>aph > : for I longed <02968 +ya>ab > for thy 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > . opened SON 005 006 I {opened} <06605 +pathach > to my beloved <01730
+dowd > ; but my beloved <01730 +dowd > had withdrawn <02559 +chamaq > himself , [ and ] was gone 
<05674 + : my soul <05315 +nephesh > failed <03318 +yatsa> > when he spake <01696 +dabar > : I sought 
<01245 +baqash > him , but I could not find <04672 +matsa> > him ; I called <07121 +qara> > him , but he gave 
me no <03808 +lo> > answer <06030 + . opened ISA 005 014 Therefore <03651 +ken > hell <07585 +sh@>owl 
> hath enlarged <07337 +rachab > herself <05315 +nephesh > , and {opened} <06473 +pa her mouth <06310 
+peh > without <01097 +b@liy > measure <02706 +choq > : and their glory <01926 +hadar > , and their 
multitude <01995 +hamown > , and their pomp <07588 +sha>own > , and he that rejoiceth <05937 + , shall 
descend <03381 +yarad > into it . opened ISA 010 014 And my hand <03027 +yad > hath found <04672 +matsa> 
> as a nest <07064 +qen >the riches <02428 +chayil > of the people <05971 + : and as one gathereth <00622 
+>acaph > eggs <01000 +beytsah > [ that are ] left <05800 + , have I gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol
> the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and there was none <03808 +lo> > that moved <05074 +nadad > the wing <03671 
+kanaph > , or {opened} <06473 +pa the mouth <06310 +peh > , or peeped <06850 +tsaphaph > . opened ISA 
014 017 [ That ] made <07760 +suwm > the world <08398 +tebel > as a wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and 
destroyed <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + thereof ; [ that ] {opened} <06605 +pathach > not the house 
<01004 +bayith > of his prisoners <00615 +>aciyr > ? opened ISA 035 005 . Then <00227 +>az > the eyes 
<05869 + of the blind <05787 + shall be {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and the ears <00241 +>ozen > of the deaf 
<02795 +cheresh > shall be unstopped <06605 +pathach > . opened ISA 048 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , thou 
heardest <08085 +shama< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > , thou knewest <03045 +yada< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > 
, from that time <00227 +>az > [ that ] thine ear <00241 +>ozen > was not {opened} <06605 +pathach > : for I 
knew <03045 +yada< > that thou wouldest deal very <00898 +bagad > treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and wast
called <07121 +qara> > a transgressor <06586 +pasha< > from the womb <00990 +beten > . opened ISA 050 005
The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > hath {opened} <06605 +pathach > mine ear <00241 
+>ozen > , and I was not rebellious <04784 +marah > , neither <03808 +lo> > turned <05472 +cuwg > away back
<00268 +>achowr > . opened ISA 053 007 He was oppressed <05065 +nagas > , and he was afflicted <06031 + , 
yet he {opened} <06605 +pathach > not his mouth <06310 +peh > : he is brought <02986 +yabal > as a lamb 
<07716 +seh > to the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > , and as a sheep <07353 +rachel > before <06440 +paniym > 
her shearers <01494 +gazaz > is dumb <00481 +>alam > , so he openeth <06605 +pathach > not his mouth 



<06310 +peh > . opened JER 020 012 But , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , that triest
<00974 +bachan > the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > , [ and ] seest <07200 +ra>ah > the reins <03629 +kilyah > 
and the heart <03820 +leb > , let me see <07200 +ra>ah > thy vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > on them : for unto
thee have I {opened} <01540 +galah > my cause <07379 +riyb > . opened JER 050 025 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath {opened} <06605 +pathach > his armoury <00214 +>owtsar > , and hath brought <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > the weapons <03627 +k@liy > of his indignation <02195 +za : for this <01931 
+huw> > [ is ] the work <04399 +m@la>kah > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of 
hosts <06635 +tsaba> > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > . opened LAM 002 016
All <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have {opened} <06475 +patsah > their mouth <06310 +peh >
against <05921 + thee : they hiss <08319 +sharaq > and gnash <02786 +charaq > the teeth <08127 +shen > : they 
say <00559 +>amar > , We have swallowed <01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly <00389 +>ak > this <02088 
+zeh > [ is ] the day <03117 +yowm > that we looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have found <04672 +matsa> > , 
we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . opened LAM 003 046 All <03605 +kol > our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > 
have {opened} <06475 +patsah > their mouths <06310 +peh > against <05921 + us . opened EZE 001 001 . Now 
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the thirtieth <07970 +sh@lowshiym > year <08141 +shaneh > , in the fourth 
<07243 +r@biy [ month ] , in the fifth <02568 +chamesh > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , as I [ was ] 
among <08432 +tavek > the captives <01473 +gowlah > by the river <05104 +nahar > of Chebar <03529 
+K@bar > , [ that ] the heavens <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 +pathach > , and I saw <07200 
+ra>ah > visions <04759 +mar>ah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . opened EZE 003 002 So I {opened} <06605 
+pathach > my mouth <06310 +peh > , and he caused me to eat <00398 +>akal > that roll <04040 +m@gillah > . 
opened EZE 016 025 Thou hast built <01129 +banah > thy high <07413 +ramah > place at <00413 +>el > every 
<03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > of the way <01870 +derek > , and hast made thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > 
to be abhorred <08581 +ta , and hast {opened} <06589 +pasaq > thy feet <07272 +regel > to every <03605 +kol >
one that passed <05674 + by , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > thy whoredoms <08457 +taznuwth > . opened 
EZE 024 027 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall thy mouth <06310 +peh > be {opened} <06605 +pathach > to 
him which is escaped <06412 +paliyt > , and thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > , and be no <03808 +lo> > more 
<05750 + dumb <00481 +>alam > : and thou shalt be a sign <04159 +mowpheth > unto them ; and they shall 
know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . opened EZE 033 022 Now the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was upon me in the evening <06153 + , afore <06440 
+paniym > he that was escaped <06412 +paliyt > came <00935 +bow> > ; and had opened <06605 +pathach > 
my mouth <06310 +peh > , until <05704 + he came <00935 +bow> > to me in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; 
and my mouth <06310 +peh > was {opened} <06605 +pathach > , and I was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 +
dumb <00481 +>alam > . opened EZE 033 022 Now the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
was upon me in the evening <06153 + , afore <06440 +paniym > he that was escaped <06412 +paliyt > came 
<00935 +bow> > ; and had {opened} <06605 +pathach > my mouth <06310 +peh > , until <05704 + he came 
<00935 +bow> > to me in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; and my mouth <06310 +peh > was opened <06605 
+pathach > , and I was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + dumb <00481 +>alam > . opened EZE 037 013 And ye 
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , when I have {opened} <06605 
+pathach > your graves <06913 +qeber > , O my people <05971 + , and brought <05927 + you up out of your 
graves <06913 +qeber > , opened EZE 044 002 Then said <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
unto me ; This <02088 +zeh > gate <08179 +sha shall be shut <05462 +cagar > , it shall not be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall enter <00935 +bow> > in by it ; because <03588 
+kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , hath 
entered <00935 +bow> > in by it , therefore it shall be shut <05462 +cagar > . opened EZE 046 001 . Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; The gate 
<08179 +sha of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > court <02691 +chatser > that looketh <06437 +panah > toward 
the east <06921 +qadiym > shall be shut <05462 +cagar > the six <08337 +shesh > working <04639 +ma days 
<03117 +yowm > ; but on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > it shall be opened <06605 +pathach > , and in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of the new <02320 +chodesh > moon <02320 +chodesh > it shall be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > . opened EZE 046 001 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; The gate <08179 +sha of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > court <02691 +chatser > 
that looketh <06437 +panah > toward the east <06921 +qadiym > shall be shut <05462 +cagar > the six <08337 
+shesh > working <04639 +ma days <03117 +yowm > ; but on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > it shall be 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > , and in the day <03117 +yowm > of the new <02320 +chodesh > moon <02320 
+chodesh > it shall be opened <06605 +pathach > . opened DAN 007 010 A fiery <05135 +nuwr > stream <05103



+n@har > issued <05047 +n@gad > and came <05312 +n@phaq > forth <05312 +n@phaq > from before <06925
+qodam > him : thousand <00506 +>alaph > thousands <00506 +>alaph > ministered <08120 +sh@mash > unto 
him , and ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > times ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 
+ribbow > stood <06966 +quwm > before <06925 +qodam > him : the judgment <01780 +diyn > was set <03488 
+y@thiyb > , and the books <05609 +c@phar > were {opened} <06606 +p@thach > . opened DAN 010 016 And 
, behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ one ] like the similitude <01823 +d@muwth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of men 
<00120 +>adam > touched <05060 +naga< > my lips <08193 +saphah > : then I {opened} <06605 +pathach > my
mouth <06310 +peh > , and spake <01696 +dabar > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him that stood <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > me , O my lord <00113 +>adown > , by the vision <04758 +mar>eh > my sorrows 
<06735 +tsiyr > are turned <02015 +haphak > upon me , and I have retained <06113 + no <03808 +lo> > strength
<03581 +koach > . opened NAH 002 006 The gates <08179 +sha of the rivers <05104 +nahar > shall be {opened}
<06605 +pathach > , and the palace <01964 +heykal > shall be dissolved <04127 +muwg > . opened ZEC 013 
001 . In that day <03117 +yowm > there shall be a fountain <04726 +maqowr > {opened} <06605 +pathach > to 
the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > and to the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem 
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > and for uncleanness <05079 +niddah > . opened MAT 
002 011 And when they were come <2064 -erchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the house <3614 -oikia -> , they saw 
<2147 - heurisko -> the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> with Mary <3137 -Maria -> his mother 
<3384 -meter -> , and fell <4098 -pipto -> down <4098 -pipto -> , and worshipped <4352 - proskuneo -> him : 
and when they had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> their treasures <2344 -thesauros -> , they presented <4374 - 
prosphero -> unto him gifts <1435 -doron -> ; gold <5557 - chrusos -> , and frankincense <3030 -libanos -> , and 
myrrh <4666 -smurna -> . opened MAT 003 016 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , when he was baptized <0907 -
baptizo -> , went <0305 -anabaino -> up straightway <2117 -euthus -> out of the water <5204 -hudor -> : and , lo 
<2400 -idou -> , the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto him , and he saw <1492 -
eido -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of God <2316 -theos -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> like <5616 -hosei ->
a dove <4058 -peristera -> , and lighting <2064 -erchomai -> upon him : opened MAT 005 002 And he {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and taught <1321 -didasko -> them , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
opened MAT 007 007 . Ask <0154 -aiteo -> , and it shall be given <1325 -didomi -> you ; seek <2212 -zeteo -> , 
and ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> ; knock <2925 -krouo -> , and it shall be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto 
you : opened MAT 007 008 For every <3956 -pas -> one that asketh <0154 -aiteo -> receiveth <2983 -lambano -> 
; and he that seeketh <2212 -zeteo -> findeth <2147 -heurisko -> ; and to him that knocketh <2925 -krouo -> it 
shall be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> . opened MAT 009 030 And their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> were {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> ; and Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> straitly charged <1690 -embrimaomai -> them , saying <3004 -
lego -> , See <3708 -horao -> [ that ] no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3367 -medeis - > know <1097 -ginosko -> [ it ] . 
opened MAT 017 027 Notwithstanding , lest <3361 -me -> we should offend <4624 -skandalizo -> them , go 
<4198 -poreuomai -> thou to the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , and cast <0906 -ballo -> an hook <0044 -agkistron -> , 
and take <0142 -airo -> up the fish <2486 - ichthus -> that first <4413 -protos -> cometh <0305 -anabaino -> up ; 
and when thou hast {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , thou shalt find <2147 -heurisko -> a 
piece of money <4715 -stater -> : that take <2983 -lambano -> , and give <1325 -didomi -> unto them for me and 
thee . opened MAT 020 033 They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , Lord <2962 -kurios -> , that our eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> may be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> . opened MAT 027 052 And the graves <3419 -mnemeion -> 
were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> ; and many <4183 -polus -> bodies <4983 -soma -> of the saints <0040 -hagios -
> which <3588 -ho -> slept <2837 -koimao -> arose <1453 -egeiro -> , opened MAR 001 010 And straightway 
<2112 -eutheos -> coming <0305 -anabaino -> up out of the water <5204 -hudor -> , he saw <1492 -eido -> the 
heavens <3772 -ouranos -> {opened} <4977 - schizo -> , and the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> like <5616 -hosei -> a 
dove <4058 -peristera -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> upon him : opened MAR 007 034 And looking <0308 -
anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , he sighed <4727 -stenazo -> , and saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , 
Ephphatha <2188 -ephphatha -> , that is , Be {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> . opened MAR 007 035 And 
straightway <2112 -eutheos -> his ears <0189 -akoe -> were {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> , and the string <1199 -
desmon -> of his tongue <1100 -glossa -> was loosed <3089 -luo -> , and he spake <2980 -laleo -> plain <3723 -
orthos -> . opened LUK 001 064 And his mouth 4750 -stoma - was {opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - immediately 
3916 -parachrema - , and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ loosed ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -
eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . opened LUK 003 021 . Now 1161 -de - when 3588 -ho - all LUK 0537 -hapas - the 
people 2992 -laos - were baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - , it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that Jesus 2424 -Iesous 
- also being baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - , and praying 4336 - proseuchomai - , the heaven 3772 -ouranos - was 
{opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - , opened LUK 004 017 And there was delivered 1929 -epididomi - unto him the 



book 0975 -biblion - of the prophet 4396 -prophetes - Esaias 2268 -Hesaias - . And when he had {opened} LUK 
0380 - anaptusso - the book 0975 -biblion - , he found 2147 -heurisko - the place 5117 -topos - where 3757 -hou - 
it was written 1125 - grapho - , opened LUK 011 009 And I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Ask LUK 0154 -aiteo - , 
and it shall be given 1325 -didomi - you ; seek 2212 -zeteo - , and ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - ; knock 2925 - 
krouo - , and it shall be {opened} 0455 -anoigo - unto you . opened LUK 011 010 For every 3956 -pas - one that 
asketh LUK 0154 -aiteo - receiveth 2983 -lambano - ; and he that seeketh 2212 -zeteo - findeth 2147 -heurisko - ; 
and to him that knocketh 2925 -krouo - it shall be {opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - . opened LUK 024 031 And their
eyes 3788 -ophthalmos - were {opened} 1272 -dianoigo - , and they knew 1921 -epiginosko - him ; and he 
vanished LUK 0855 -aphantos - out of their sight . opened LUK 024 032 And they said 2036 -epo - one LUK 
0240 - allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - , Did not our heart 2588 - kardia - burn 2545 -kaio - within 1722 -en - us
, while 5613 - hos - he talked 2980 -laleo - with us by the way 3598 -hodos - , and while 5613 -hos - he {opened} 
1272 -dianoigo - to us the scriptures 1124 -graphe - ? opened LUK 024 045 Then 5119 -tote - {opened} 1272 -
dianoigo - he their understanding 3563 -nous - , that they might understand 4920 -suniemi - the scriptures 1124 -
graphe - , opened JOH 009 010 Therefore <3767 -oun -> said <3004 -lego -> they unto him , How <4459 -pos -> 
were thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> ? opened JOH 009 014 And it 
was the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -> day when <3753 -hote -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> made <4160 -poieo -> the 
clay <4081 -pelos -> , and {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> . opened JOH 009 017 
They say <3004 -lego -> unto the blind <5185 - tuphlos -> man again <3825 -palin -> , What <5101 -tis -> sayest 
<3004 -lego -> thou of him , that he hath {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> ? He said <2036 -epo -> , He is a prophet <4396 -prophetes -> . opened JOH 009 021 But by what 
<4459 -pos -> means <4459 -pos -> he now <3568 -nun -> seeth <0991 -blepo -> , we know <1492 -eido -> not ; 
or <2228 -e -> who <5101 -tis -> hath {opened} <0455 - anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , we know 
<1492 -eido -> not : he is of age <2244 -helikia -> ; ask <2065 -erotao -> him : he shall speak <2980 -laleo -> for 
himself <0848 -hautou -> . opened JOH 009 026 Then <1161 -de -> said <2036 -epo -> they to him again <3825 -
palin -> , What <5101 -tis -> did <4160 -poieo - > he to thee ? how <4459 -pos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> he 
thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> ? opened JOH 009 030 The man <0444 -anthropos -> answered 
<0611 - apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Why <1063 -gar -> herein <5129 -toutoi -> is a 
marvellous <2298 -thaumastos -> thing , that ye know <1492 -eido -> not from whence <4159 - pothen -> he is , 
and [ yet ] he hath {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> mine <3450 -mou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> . opened JOH 009
032 Since <1537 -ek -> the world <0165 -aion -> began was it not heard <0191 -akouo -> that any <5100 -tis -> 
man {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> of one that was born <1080 -gennao -> blind 
<5185 -tuphlos -> . opened JOH 011 037 And some <5100 -tis -> of them said <2036 - epo -> , Could <1410 -
dunamai -> not this <3778 -houtos -> man , which <3588 -ho -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the eyes <3788 - 
ophthalmos -> of the blind <5185 -tuphlos -> , have caused <4160 -poieo -> that even <2532 -kai -> this <3778 -
houtos -> man should not have died <0599 -apothnesko -> ? opened ACT 005 019 But the angel <0032 -aggelos -
> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> by night <3571 -nux -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo - > the prison <5438 -phulake -> 
doors <2374 -thura -> , and brought <1806 -exago -> them forth <1806 -exago -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , 
opened ACT 005 023 Saying <3004 -lego -> , The prison <1201 - desmoterion -> truly <3303 -men -> found 
<2147 -heurisko -> we shut <2808 -kleio -> with all <3956 -pas -> safety <0803 - asphaleia -> , and the keepers 
<5441 -phulax -> standing <2476 - histemi -> without <1854 -exo -> before <4253 -pro -> the doors <2374 -thura
-> : but when we had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , we found <2147 -heurisko -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 
-oudeis - > within <2080 -eso -> . opened ACT 007 056 And said <2036 -epo -> , Behold <2400 -idou - > , I see 
<2334 -theoreo -> the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and the Son <5207 -huios -> of 
man <0444 -anthropos -> standing <2476 -histemi -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God 
<2316 -theos -> . opened ACT 008 032 The place <4042 -perioche -> of the scripture <1124 -graphe -> which he 
read <0314 -anaginosko -> was this <3778 -houtos -> , He was led <0071 -ago -> as a sheep <4263 - probaton -> 
to the slaughter <4967 -sphage -> ; and like <5613 - hos -> a lamb <0286 -amnos -> dumb <0880 -aphonos -> 
before <1726 -enantion -> his shearer <2751 -keiro -> , so <3779 -houto -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> he not his 
mouth <4750 -stoma -> : opened ACT 008 035 Then <1161 -de -> Philip <5376 -Philippos -> {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> at <0575 -apo -> the same <5026 -taute -> 
scripture <1124 -graphe -> , and preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto him Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . opened ACT 
009 008 And Saul <4569 -Saulos -> arose <1453 -egeiro -> from the earth <1093 -ge -> ; and when his eyes 
<3788 - ophthalmos -> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , he saw <0991 - blepo -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man 
<3762 -oudeis -> : but they led <5496 -cheiragogeo -> him by the hand <5496 -cheiragogeo -> , and brought 
<1521 -eisago -> [ him ] into <1519 -eis -> Damascus <1154 -Damaskos -> . opened ACT 009 040 But Peter 



<4074 -Petros -> put <1544 -ekballo -> them all <3956 -pas -> forth <1854 -exo -> , and kneeled <1119 -gonu -> 
down , and prayed <4336 -proseuchomai -> ; and turning <1994 -epistrepho -> [ him ] to the body <4983 -soma -
> said <2036 -epo -> , Tabitha <5000 -Tabitha -> , arise <0450 - anistemi -> . And she {opened} <0455 -anoigo ->
her eyes <3788 - ophthalmos -> : and when she saw <1492 -eido -> Peter <4074 - Petros -> , she sat <0339 -
anakathizo -> up . opened ACT 010 011 And saw <2334 -theoreo -> heaven <3772 - ouranos -> {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> , and a certain <5100 -tis - > vessel <4632 -skeuos -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> unto him , as it 
had been a great <3173 -megas -> sheet <3607 -othone -> knit <1210 -deo -> at the four <5064 -tessares -> 
corners <0746 -arche -> , and let <2524 -kathiemi -> down <2524 - kathiemi -> to the earth <1093 -ge -> : opened
ACT 010 034 . Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> [ his ] mouth <4750 -stoma 
-> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Of a truth <0225 -aletheia -> I perceive <2638 -katalambano -> that God <2316 -
theos -> is no <3756 -ou - > respecter <4381 -prosopoleptes -> of persons <4381 - prosopoleptes -> : opened ACT
012 010 When they were past <1330 -dierchomai -> the first <4413 -protos -> and the second <1208 -deuteros -> 
ward <5438 -phulake -> , they came <2064 -erchomai -> unto the iron <4603 -sidereos -> gate <4439 -pule -> that
leadeth <5342 -phero -> unto the city <4172 -polis -> ; which <3748 -hostis -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> to 
them of his own <0848 -hautou -> accord <0844 -automatos -> : and they went <1831 -exerchomai -> out , and 
passed <4281 -proerchomai -> on through one <3391 -mia -> street <4505 -rhume -> ; and forthwith <2112 -
eutheos -> the angel <0032 -aggelos -> departed <0868 -aphistemi -> from him . opened ACT 012 014 And when 
she knew <1921 -epiginosko -> Peter s <4074 -Petros -> voice <5456 -phone -> , she {opened} <0455 - anoigo ->
not the gate <4440 -pulon -> for gladness <5479 -chara -> , but ran <1532 -eistrecho -> in , and told <0518 -
apaggello - > how Peter <4074 -Petros -> stood <2476 -histemi -> before <4253 -pro -> the gate <4440 -pulon -> .
opened ACT 012 016 But Peter <4074 -Petros -> continued <1961 - epimeno -> knocking <2925 -krouo -> : and 
when they had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> [ the door ] , and saw <1492 -eido -> him , they were astonished <1839
-existemi -> . opened ACT 014 027 And when they were come <3854 -paraginomai -> , and had gathered <4863 -
sunago -> the church <1577 -ekklesia - > together <4863 -sunago -> , they rehearsed <0312 -anaggello -> all 
<3745 -hosos -> that God <2316 -theos -> had done <4160 - poieo -> with them , and how he had {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> the door <2374 -thura -> of faith <4102 -pistis -> unto the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> . opened 
ACT 016 014 And a certain <5100 -tis -> woman <1135 -gune -> named <3686 -onoma -> Lydia <3070 -Ludia ->
, a seller <4211 - porphuropolis -> of purple <4211 -porphuropolis -> , of the city <4172 -polis -> of Thyatira 
<2363 -Thuateira -> , which worshipped <4576 -sebomai -> God <2316 -theos -> , heard <0191 - akouo -> [ us ] :
whose <3739 -hos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> , that she 
attended <4337 -prosecho -> unto the things which were spoken <2980 -laleo -> of Paul <3972 -Paulos -> . 
opened ACT 016 026 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there was a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 -
seismos -> , so <5620 - hoste -> that the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> 
were shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : and immediately <3916 -parachrema -> all <3956 -pas -> the doors <2374 -thura -
> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and every <3956 -pas -> one s bands <1199 -desmon -> were loosed <0447 -
aniemi - > . opened 1CO 016 009 For a great <3173 -megas -> door <2374 -thura -> and effectual <1756 -energes 
-> is {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto me , and [ there are ] many <4183 -polus -> adversaries <0480 -antikeimai -
> . opened 2CO 002 012 . Furthermore <1161 -de -> , when I came <2064 -erchomai -> to Troas <5174 -Troas -> 
to [ preach ] Christ s <5547 -Christos -> gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , and a door <2374 -thura -> was {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> unto me of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , opened HEB 004 013 Neither <3756 -ou -> is there any 
creature <2937 -ktisis -> that is not manifest <0852 -aphanes -> in his sight <1799 -enopion -> : but all <3956 -
pas -> things [ are ] naked <1131 -gumnos -> and {opened} <5136 -trachelizo -> unto the eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> of him with whom <3739 -hos -> we have to do <3056 -logos -> . opened REV 004 001 . After 
<3326 -meta -> this <5023 -tauta -> I looked <1492 -eido -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , a door <2374 -thura -
> [ was ] {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and the first <4413 -protos -> voice <5456 - 
phone -> which <3739 -hos -> I heard <0191 -akouo -> [ was ] as it were of a trumpet <4536 -salpigx -> talking 
<2980 -laleo -> with me ; which said <3004 -lego -> , Come <0305 -anabaino -> up hither <5602 -hode -> , and I 
will shew <1166 -deiknuo -> thee things which <3739 -hos -> must <1163 -dei -> be hereafter <5023 -tauta -> . 
opened REV 006 001 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> one <3391 - mia -> of the seals <4973 -sphragis -> , and I heard <0191 - akouo -> , as it were 
the noise <5456 -phone -> of thunder <1027 -bronte -> , one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 -tessares -> beasts 
<2226 -zoon -> saying <3004 -lego -> , Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 
003 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> seal <4973 - 
sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> beast <2226 -zoon -> say <3004 -lego -> , 
Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 005 And when <3753 -hote -> he had 



{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the third <5154 -tritos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the third 
<5154 -tritos -> beast <2226 - zoon -> say <3004 -lego -> , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . 
And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and lo <2400 - idou -> a black <3189 -melas -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and he 
that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> him had <2192 -echo -> a pair <2218 -zugos -> of balances <3976 -
pede -> in his hand <5495 -cheir -> . opened REV 006 007 And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> the fourth <5067 -tetartos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the voice <5456 -phone 
-> of the fourth <5067 -tetartos -> beast <2226 -zoon -> say <3004 -lego - > , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see 
<0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 009 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the fifth 
<3991 -pemptos -> seal <4973 - sphragis -> , I saw <1492 -eido -> under <5270 -hupokato -> the altar <2379 -
thusiasterion -> the souls <5590 -psuche -> of them that were slain <4969 -sphazo -> for the word <3056 -logos -
> of God <2316 -theos -> , and for the testimony <3141 -marturia -> which <3739 -hos -> they held <2192 -echo -
> : opened REV 006 012 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> 
the sixth <1623 -hektos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , there was a great <3173 -megas -> 
earthquake <4578 -seismos -> ; and the sun <2246 -helios -> became <1096 -ginomai -> black <3189 -melas -> as
sackcloth <4526 -sakkos -> of hair <5155 -trichinos -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> became <1096 -ginomai -
> as blood <0129 -haima -> ; opened REV 008 001 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -
> the seventh <1442 -hebdomos -> seal <4973 - sphragis -> , there was silence <4602 -sige -> in heaven <3772 - 
ouranos -> about <5613 -hos -> the space of half <2256 - hemiorion -> an hour <2256 -hemiorion -> . opened 
REV 009 002 And he {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit <5421 -phrear -> ; and 
there arose <0305 -anabaino -> a smoke <2586 -kapnos -> out of the pit <5421 -phrear -> , as the smoke <2586 -
kapnos -> of a great <3173 -megas -> furnace <2575 -kaminos -> ; and the sun <2246 - helios -> and the air 
<0109 -aer -> were darkened <4654 -skotizo -> by reason <1537 -ek -> of the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of the pit 
<5421 -phrear -> . opened REV 011 019 And the temple <3485 -naos -> of God <2316 - theos -> was {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos - > , and there was seen <3700 -optanomai -> in his temple <3485 - 
naos -> the ark <2787 -kibotos -> of his testament <1242 - diatheke -> : and there were lightnings <0796 -astrape 
-> , and voices <5456 -phone -> , and thunderings <1027 -bronte -> , and an earthquake <4578 -seismos -> , and 
great <3173 -megas -> hail <5464 -chalaza -> . opened REV 012 016 And the earth <1093 -ge -> helped <0997 - 
boetheo -> the woman <1135 -gune -> , and the earth <1093 -ge -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> her mouth <4750 -
stoma -> , and swallowed <2666 -katapino -> up the flood <4215 -potamos -> which <3739 -hos -> the dragon 
<1404 -drakon -> cast <0906 - ballo -> out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> . opened REV 013 006 And he 
{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> in blasphemy <0988 -blasphemia -> against <4314 - pros 
-> God <2316 -theos -> , to blaspheme <0987 -blasphemeo -> his name <3686 -onoma -> , and his tabernacle 
<4633 -skene -> , and them that dwell <4637 -skenoo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . opened REV 015 005 . 
And after <3326 -meta -> that I looked <1492 -eido -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , the temple <3485 - naos -> 
of the tabernacle <4633 -skene -> of the testimony <3142 -marturion -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> was 
{opened} <0455 - anoigo -> : opened REV 019 011 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> heaven <3772 - ouranos -> 
{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and behold <2400 -idou -> a white <3022 -leukos -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and 
he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> upon him [ was ] called <2564 -kaleo -> Faithful <4103 -pistos -> and True <0228 
-alethinos -> , and in righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> he doth judge <2919 -krino -> and make <4170 -
polemeo -> war <4170 -polemeo -> . opened REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> ,
small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God 
<2316 - theos -> ; and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -> 
book <0976 -biblos -> was {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of 
life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 -nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 - ho -> things 
which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the books <0975 -biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works 
<2041 -ergon -> . opened REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> , small <3398 -
mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 - theos -> ; 
and the books <0975 -biblion -> were {opened} <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -> book <0976 -
biblos -> was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of life <2222 -zoe -
> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -ho -> things which were 
written <1125 -grapho -> in the books <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works <2041 - ergon 
-> . all our enemies have opened their mouths against us all thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee be
opened because they opened not <2KI15 -:16 > beheld when he had opened blind shall be opened books were 
opened books were opened but when we had opened child opened his eyes <2KI4 -:35 > death been opened unto 
thee deceitful are opened against me door was opened unto me <2CO2 -:12 > earth opened her mouth earth 



opened her mouth earth opened her mouth earth opened her mouth effectual is opened unto me <1CO16 -:9 > god 
opened her eyes had opened my mouth hast opened thy feet have opened my mouth have opened my mouth unto 
have opened your graves he hath opened mine eyes he hath opened thine eyes he opened her womb he opened his 
mouth he opened his mouth he opened not heavens were opened unto him his mouth was opened immediately 
how opened he thine eyes it shall be opened unto you it shall be opened unto you jerusalem be opened until joseph
opened all lamb opened one lord god hath opened mine ear lord hath opened his armoury lord opened their eyes 
<2KI6 -:20 > opened every man his sack opened her mouth without measure opened her womb opened his eyes 
opened my cause opened my doors opened my mouth opened my mouth opened my mouth opened not opened not
my mouth opened unto or who hath opened his eyes she opened she opened her eyes she opened not so opened he 
not his mouth their eyes were opened their eyes were opened them both were opened them opened his sack then 
opened he their understanding then peter opened then philip opened his mouth then your eyes shall be opened they
opened their mouth wide they opened their mouth wide against me they should not be opened till after thine ear 
was not opened thou hast opened thy mouth unto we opened our sacks when he had opened when he had opened 
when he had opened when he had opened when he had opened when he had opened when he opened it when his 
eyes were opened when she had opened when they had opened when they had opened their treasures when thou 
hast opened his mouth which hath opened her mouth which opened which opened while he opened yet he opened 
not his mouth * opened , 0455 , 1272 , 4977 , 5136 , - opened , 1540 , 3738 , 6473 , 6475 , 6491 , 6589 , 6605 , 
6606 , opened GEN 003 005 For God <00430 +>elohiym > doth know <03045 +yada< > that in the day <03117 
+yowm > ye eat <00398 +>akal > thereof , then your eyes <05869 + shall be {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and 
ye shall be as gods <00430 +>elohiym > , knowing <03045 +yada< > good <02896 +towb > and evil <07451 
+ra< > . opened GEN 003 007 And the eyes <05869 + of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > were {opened} 
<06491 +paqach > , and they knew <03045 +yada< > that they [ were ] naked <05903 + ; and they sewed <08609 
+taphar > fig <08384 +t@>en > leaves <02529 +chem>ah > together , and made <06213 + themselves <01992 
+hem > aprons <02290 +chagowr > . opened GEN 004 011 And now <06258 + [ art ] thou cursed <00779 +>arar 
> from the earth <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > hath {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth 
<06310 +peh > to receive <03947 +laqach > thy brother s <00251 +>ach > blood <01818 +dam > from thy hand 
<03027 +yad > ; opened GEN 007 011 . In the six <08337 +shesh > hundredth <03967 +me>ah > year <08141 
+shaneh > of Noah s <05146 +Noach > life <02416 +chay > , in the second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 
+chodesh > , the seventeenth <07651 +sheba< > day <03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the 
same <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > were all <03605 +kol > the fountains <04599 +ma of the great 
<07227 +rab > deep <08415 +t@howm > broken <01234 +baqa< > up , and the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of
heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 +pathach > . opened GEN 008 006 . And it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass at the end <07093 +qets > of forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , that Noah <05146 
+Noach > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the window <02474 +challown > of the ark <08392 +tebah > which 
<00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + : opened GEN 021 019 And God <00430 +>elohiym > {opened} 
<06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 
+mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the bottle <02573 +chemeth > with 
water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > . opened GEN 029 031 . And 
when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 +Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 
+sane> > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] 
barren <06135 + . opened GEN 030 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel 
<07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened <08085 +shama< > to her , and {opened} <06605 
+pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > . opened GEN 041 056 And the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 +
all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the storehouses <00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > 
unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 +ra waxed sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . opened GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > 
provender <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown > , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 
+keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > 
. opened GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to
the inn <04411 +malown > , that we {opened} <06605 +pathach > our sacks <00572 +>amtachath > , and , 
behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh > money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth 
<06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money <03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 
+mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 +shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . 



opened GEN 044 011 Then they speedily <04116 +mahar > took <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > every 
man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > to the ground <00776 +>erets > , and {opened} <06605 
+pathach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > . opened EXO 002 006 And when she 
had {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] , she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the child <03206 +yeled > : and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , the babe <05288 +na wept <01058 +bakah > . And she had compassion <02550 +chamal > on
<05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is one ] of the Hebrews <05680 + children 
<03206 +yeled > . opened NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her 
mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , and their houses <01004 +bayith > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto Korah <07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 
+kol > [ their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . opened NUM 022 028 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > the mouth <06310 +peh > of the ass <00860 +>athown > , and she said <00559 
+>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , What <04100 +mah > have I done <06213 + unto thee , that thou hast 
smitten <05221 +nakah > me these <02088 +zeh > three <07969 +shalowsh > times ? opened NUM 022 031 Then
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <01540 +galah > the eyes <05869 + of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab 
> in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 +chereb > drawn <08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 
+yad > : and he bowed <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > his head , and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on 
his face <00639 +>aph > . opened NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > 
her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up together with Korah <07141 +Qorach > , 
when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the fire <00784 +>esh > devoured <00398 
+>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > men <00376 +>iysh > : and they 
became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . opened DEU 011 006 And what <00834 +>aher > he did 
<06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben > of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab
> , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 +>aher > the earth <00776 +>erets > 
{opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , and their 
households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > the substance <03351 
+y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the midst <07130 +qereb > of all <03605 +kol >
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : * opened , 0455 anoigo , 1272 dianoigo , 4977 schizo , 5136 trachelizo , opened -0455
open, {opened}, openeth, opened -1272 {opened},opening, opened -4977 broken, divided, {opened}, rend, rent, 
opened -5136 {opened}, opened -1540 appear , appeared , appeareth , away , bewray , brought , captive , captives 
, captivity , carried , carry , carrying , depart , departed , disclose , discover , discovered , discovereth , exile , gone
, open , {opened} , openeth , plainly , published , remove , removed , reveal , revealed , revealeth , shamelessly , 
shew , shewed , told , uncover , uncovered , uncovereth , opened -3738 banquet , dig , digged , diggeth , made , 
{opened} , opened -6473 came , gaped , {opened} , opened -6475 delivereth , gaped , open , {opened} , rid , 
opened -6491 open , {opened} , openeth , opening , opened -6589 {opened} , openeth , opened -6605 break , 
drawn , engrave , forth , free , grave , graved , graven , loose , loosed , looseth , open , {opened} , openest , 
openeth , opening , put , putteth , set , spread , ungirded , unstopped , vent , wide , opened -6606 open , {opened} ,
opened 5136 ** trachelizo ** {opened}. opened ......... And he opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... and it shall 
be opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... and opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... and opened 5136 -trachelizo-> 
opened ......... And she opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... And when he had opened 0380 -anaptusso-> opened 
......... and when they had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... but when we had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened 
......... hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... he had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... he is , and yet he 
hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... he opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... him : and when they had 
opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... is opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... it shall be opened 0455 -anoigo-> 
opened ......... man opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... may be opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... opened 
0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... opened 4977 -schizo-> opened ......... she 
opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... that is , Be opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... thou of him , that he hath
opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... up ; and when thou hast opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... was opened 
0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... were opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... were opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened 
......... with them , and how he had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened 5136 # trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137;
to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- 
{opened}.[ql opened 004 019 Jug /^{opened /a bottle of milk , and gave him drink , and covered him. opened 109 
002 Psa /^{opened /against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue . opened 041 056 Gen /^{opened
/all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians ; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt . opened 010 
011 Act /${opened /and a certain vessel descending unto him , as it had been a great sheet knit at the four corners ,



and let down to the earth : opened 020 012 Rev /${opened /and another book was opened , which is the book of 
life : and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books , according to their works . 
opened 019 011 Rev /${opened /and behold a white horse ; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True ,
and in righteousness he doth judge and make war . opened 016 026 Act /${opened /and every one's bands were 
loosed . opened 001 001 Eze /^{opened /and I saw visions of God . opened 033 022 Eze /^{opened /and I was no 
more dumb . opened 046 001 Eze /^{opened /and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened . opened 009 030 
Mat /${opened /and Jesus straitly charged them , saying , See that no man know it. opened 027 052 Mat 
/${opened /and many bodies of the saints which slept arose , opened 044 002 Eze /^{opened /and no man shall 
enter in by it; because the LORD , the God of Israel , hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut . opened 106 
017 Psa /^{opened /and swallowed up Dathan , and covered the company of Abiram . opened 035 005 Isa 
/^{opened /and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped . opened 002 006 Nah /^{opened /and the palace shall be 
dissolved . opened 007 056 Act /${opened /and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God . opened 001 
010 Mar /${opened /and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him : opened 007 035 Mar /${opened /and the 
string of his tongue was loosed , and he spake plain . opened 024 031 Luk /${opened /and they knew him ; and he 
vanished out of their sight . opened 003 007 Gen /^{opened /and they knew that they were naked ; and they sewed
fig leaves together , and made themselves aprons . opened 003 005 Gen /^{opened /and ye shall be as gods , 
knowing good and evil . opened 040 006 Psa /^{opened /burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required . 
opened 044 011 Gen /^{opened /every man his sack . opened 048 008 Isa /^{opened /for I knew that thou 
wouldest deal very treacherously , and wast called a transgressor from the womb . opened 008 032 Act /${opened 
/he not his mouth : opened 009 008 Act /${opened /he saw no man : but they led him by the hand , and brought 
him into Damascus . opened 024 045 Luk /${opened /he their understanding , that they might understand the 
scriptures , opened 009 026 Joh /${opened /he thine eyes ? opened 021 019 Gen /^{opened /her eyes , and she saw
a well of water ; and she went , and filled the bottle with water , and gave the lad drink . opened 009 040 Act 
/${opened /her eyes : and when she saw Peter , she sat up . opened 011 006 Deu /^{opened /her mouth , and 
swallowed them up , and their households , and their tents , and all the substance that was in their possession , in 
the midst of all Israel : opened 016 032 Num /^{opened /her mouth , and swallowed them up , and their houses , 
and all the men that appertained unto Korah , and all their goods . opened 026 010 Num /^{opened /her mouth , 
and swallowed them up together with Korah , when that company died , what time the fire devoured two hundred 
and fifty men : and they became a sign . opened 012 016 Rev /${opened /her mouth , and swallowed up the flood 
which the dragon cast out of his mouth . opened 004 011 Gen /^{opened /her mouth to receive thy brother's blood 
from thy hand ; opened 005 014 Isa /^{opened /her mouth without measure : and their glory , and their multitude , 
and their pomp , and he that rejoiceth , shall descend into it. opened 030 022 Gen /^{opened /her womb . opened 
029 031 Gen /^{opened /her womb : but Rachel was barren . opened 050 025 Jer /^{opened /his armoury , and 
hath brought forth the weapons of his indignation : for this is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the
Chaldeans . opened 009 021 Joh /${opened /his eyes , we know not : he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for 
himself . opened 009 014 Joh /${opened /his eyes . opened 004 035 IIKi /^{opened /his eyes . opened 008 035 Act
/${opened /his mouth , and began at the same scripture , and preached unto him Jesus . opened 010 034 Act 
/${opened /his mouth , and said , Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons : opened 005 002 Mat 
/${opened /his mouth , and taught them , saying , opened 017 027 Mat /${opened /his mouth , thou shalt find a 
piece of money : that take , and give unto them for me and thee . opened 013 006 Rev /${opened /his mouth in 
blasphemy against God , to blaspheme his name , and his tabernacle , and them that dwell in heaven . opened 042 
027 Gen /^{opened /his sack to give his ass provender in the inn , he espied his money ; for, behold, it was in his 
sack's mouth . opened 001 064 Luk /${opened /immediately , and his tongue loosed, and he spake , and praised 
God . opened 011 019 Rev /${opened /in heaven , and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament : and 
there were lightnings , and voices , and thunderings , and an earthquake , and great hail . opened 004 001 Rev 
/${opened /in heaven : and the first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me ; which said , 
Come up hither , and I will shew thee things which must be hereafter . opened 008 005 Neh /^{opened /it, all the 
people stood up : opened 002 006 Exo /^{opened /it, she saw the child : and, behold, the babe wept . And she had 
compassion on him, and said , This is one of the Hebrews children . opened 013 017 IIKi /^{opened /it. Then 
Elisha said , Shoot . And he shot . And he said , The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance , and the arrow of 
deliverance from Syria : for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek , till thou have consumed them. opened 003 001
Job /^{opened /Job his mouth , and cursed his day . opened 050 005 Isa /^{opened /mine ear , and I was not 
rebellious , neither turned away back . opened 009 030 Joh /${opened /mine eyes . opened 020 012 Jer /^{opened 
/my cause . opened 031 032 Job /^{opened /my doors to the traveller . opened 003 002 Eze /^{opened /my mouth ,
and he caused me to eat that roll . opened 119 013 Psa /^{opened /my mouth , and panted : for I longed for thy 



commandments . opened 010 016 Dan /^{opened /my mouth , and spake , and said unto him that stood before me, 
O my lord , by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no strength . opened 033 002 Job 
/^{opened /my mouth , my tongue hath spoken in my mouth . opened 033 022 Eze /^{opened /my mouth , until he
came to me in the morning ; and my mouth was opened , and I was no more dumb . opened 011 035 Jug 
/^{opened /my mouth unto the LORD , and I cannot go back . opened 053 007 Isa /^{opened /not his mouth : he is
brought as a lamb to the slaughter , and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb , so he openeth not his mouth . 
opened 039 009 Psa /^{opened /not my mouth ; because thou didst it. opened 003 025 Jug /^{opened /not the 
doors of the parlour ; therefore they took a key , and opened them: and, behold, their lord was fallen down dead on
the earth . opened 012 014 Act /${opened /not the gate for gladness , but ran in , and told how Peter stood before 
the gate . opened 014 017 Isa /^{opened /not the house of his prisoners ? opened 015 016 IIKi /^{opened /not to 
him, therefore he smote it; and all the women therein that were with child he ripped up . opened 006 001 Rev 
/${opened /one of the seals , and I heard , as it were the noise of thunder , one of the four beasts saying , Come 
and see . opened 043 021 Gen /^{opened /our sacks , and, behold, every man's money was in the mouth of his 
sack , our money in full weight : and we have brought it again in our hand . opened 016 014 Act /${opened /that 
she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul . opened 004 017 Luk /${opened /the book , he found the 
place where it was written , opened 008 005 Neh /^{opened /the book in the sight of all the people ; and when he 
opened it, all the people stood up : opened 009 002 Rev /${opened /the bottomless pit ; and there arose a smoke 
out of the pit , as the smoke of a great furnace ; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of 
the pit . opened 009 010 IIKi /^{opened /the door , and fled . opened 014 027 Act /${opened /the door of faith 
unto the Gentiles . opened 012 016 Act /${opened /the door, and saw him , they were astonished . opened 078 023
Psa /^{opened /the doors of heaven , opened 019 027 Jug /^{opened /the doors of the house , and went out to go 
his way : and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down at the door of the house , and her hands were 
upon the threshold . opened 029 003 IICh /^{opened /the doors of the house of the LORD , and repaired them. 
opened 003 015 ISa /^{opened /the doors of the house of the LORD . And Samuel feared to shew Eli the vision . 
opened 022 031 Num /^{opened /the eyes of Balaam , and he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way , 
and his sword drawn in his hand : and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his face . opened 009 032 Joh 
/${opened /the eyes of one that was born blind . opened 011 037 Joh /${opened /the eyes of the blind , have 
caused that even this man should not have died ? opened 006 017 IIKi /^{opened /the eyes of the young man ; and
he saw : and, behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha . opened 006 009 Rev
/${opened /the fifth seal , I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God , and for the 
testimony which they held : opened 006 007 Rev /${opened /the fourth seal , I heard the voice of the fourth beast 
say , Come and see . opened 010 014 Isa /^{opened /the mouth , or peeped . opened 022 028 Num /^{opened /the 
mouth of the ass , and she said unto Balaam , What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three 
times ? opened 005 019 Act /${opened /the prison doors , and brought them forth , and said , opened 105 041 Psa 
/^{opened /the rock , and the waters gushed out ; they ran in the dry places like a river . opened 006 003 Rev 
/${opened /the second seal , I heard the second beast say , Come and see . opened 008 001 Rev /${opened /the 
seventh seal , there was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour . opened 006 012 Rev /${opened /the 
sixth seal , and , lo , there was a great earthquake ; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair , and the moon 
became as blood ; opened 006 005 Rev /${opened /the third seal , I heard the third beast say , Come and see . And 
I beheld , and lo a black horse ; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand . opened 008 006 Gen 
/^{opened /the window of the ark which he had made : opened 006 020 IIKi /^{opened /their eyes , and they saw ;
and, behold, they were in the midst of Samaria . opened 002 016 Lam /^{opened /their mouth against thee: they 
hiss and gnash the teeth : they say , We have swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we 
have found , we have seen it. opened 035 021 Psa /^{opened /their mouth wide against me, and said , Aha , aha , 
our eye hath seen it. opened 029 023 Job /^{opened /their mouth wide as for the latter rain . opened 003 046 Lam 
/^{opened /their mouths against us. opened 002 011 Mat /${opened /their treasures , they presented unto him gifts 
; gold , and frankincense , and myrrh . opened 003 025 Jug /^{opened /them: and, behold, their lord was fallen 
down dead on the earth . opened 009 017 Joh /${opened /thine eyes ? He said , He is a prophet . opened 016 025 
Eze /^{opened /thy feet to every one that passed by , and multiplied thy whoredoms . opened 011 036 Jug 
/^{opened /thy mouth unto the LORD , do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth ; 
forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies , even of the children of Ammon . opened
013 019 Neh /^{opened /till after the sabbath : and some of my servants set I at the gates , that there should no 
burden be brought in on the sabbath day . opened 024 027 Eze /^{opened /to him which is escaped , and thou shalt
speak , and be no more dumb : and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . 
opened 005 006 Son /^{opened /to my beloved ; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, and was gone : my soul 



failed when he spake : I sought him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer . opened 013
001 Zec /^{opened /to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness . opened 
012 010 Act /${opened /to them of his own accord : and they went out , and passed on through one street ; and 
forthwith the angel departed from him . opened 024 032 Luk /${opened /to us the scriptures ? opened 007 003 
Neh /^{opened /until the sun be hot ; and while they stand by , let them shut the doors , and bar them: and appoint 
watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , every one in his watch , and every one to be over against his house . 
opened 003 016 Mat /${opened /unto him , and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove , and lighting 
upon him : opened 016 009 ICo /${opened /unto me , and there are many adversaries . opened 002 012 IICo 
/${opened /unto me of the Lord , opened 004 013 Heb /${opened /unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do .
opened 038 017 Job /^{opened /unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ? opened 011 009 
Luk /${opened /unto you . opened 007 007 Mat /${opened /unto you : opened 005 023 Act /${opened /we found 
no man within . opened 020 012 Rev /${opened /which is the book of life : and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books , according to their works . opened 037 013 Eze /^{opened /your graves , 
O my people , and brought you up out of your graves , opened 137 - opened For God doth know that in the day ye 
eat thereof, then your eyes shall be {opened}, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. opened And the 
eyes of them both were {opened}, and they knew that they [were] naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and 
made themselves aprons. opened And now [art] thou cursed from the earth, which hath {opened} her mouth to 
receive thy brother's blood from thy hand; opened In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, 
the seventeenth day of the month, the same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the 
windows of heaven were {opened}. opened And it came to pass at the end of forty days, that Noah {opened} the 
window of the ark which he had made: opened And God {opened} her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she 
went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink. opened And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] 
hated, he {opened} her womb: but Rachel [was] barren. opened And God remembered Rachel, and God 
hearkened to her, and {opened} her womb. opened And the famine was over all the face of the earth: And Joseph 
{opened} all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt. opened
And as one of them {opened} his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it 
[was] in his sack's mouth. opened And it came to pass, when we came to the inn, that we {opened} our sacks, and,
behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our money in full weight: and we have brought it 
again in our hand. opened Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and {opened} every 
man his sack. opened And when she had {opened} [it], she saw the child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she had
compassion on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' children. opened And the earth {opened} her mouth, 
and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the men that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods. 
opened And the LORD {opened} the mouth of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, What have I done unto thee, 
that thou hast smitten me these three times? opened Then the LORD {opened} the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the
angel of the LORD standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell 
flat on his face. opened And the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up together with Korah, when 
that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and they became a sign. opened And 
what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how the earth {opened} her mouth, 
and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all the substance that [was] in their possession, 
in the mi dst of all Israel: opened And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of 
the parlour; therefore they took a key, and {opened} [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on the 
earth. opened And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, behold, he {opened} not the doors of the parlour; 
therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on the earth. opened 
And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to drink; for I am thirsty. And she {opened} a bottle of 
milk, and gave him drink, and covered him. opened And it came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes,
and said, Alas, my daughter! thou hast brought me very low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have 
{opened} my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go back. opened And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou 
hast {opened} thy mouth unto the LORD, do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; 
forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance for thee of thine enemies, [even] of the chi ldren of Ammon. 
opened And her lord rose up in the morning, and {opened} the doors of the house, and went out to go his way: 
and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down [at] the door of the house, and her hands [were] upon the 
threshold. opened <1SA3 -15> And Samuel lay until the morning, and {opened} the doors of the house of the 
LORD. And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision. opened <2KI4 -35> Then he returned, and walked in the house 
to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: and the child sneezed seven times, and the child 
{opened} his eyes. opened <2KI6 -17> And Elisha prayed, and said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he 



may see. And the LORD {opened} the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] full of
horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. opened <2KI6 -20> And it came to pass, when they were come into
Samaria, that Elisha said, LORD, open the eyes of these [men], that they may see. And the LORD {opened} their 
eyes, and they saw; and, behold, [they were] in the midst of Samaria. opened <2KI9 -10> And the dogs shall eat 
Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to bury [her]. And he {opened} the door, and fled. 
opened <2KI13 -17> And he said, Open the window eastward. And he {opened} [it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot. 
And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: for 
thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, til l thou have consumed [them]. opened <2KI15 -16> Then Menahem 
smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof from Tirzah: because they {opened} not [to him],
therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with child he ripped up. opened <2CH29 -3> He in 
the first year of his reign, in the first month, {opened} the doors of the house of the LORD, and repaired them. 
opened And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be {opened} until the sun be hot; and while they 
stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar [them]: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one 
in his watch, and ever y one [to be] over against his house. opened And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all 
the people; (for he was above all the people;) and when he {opened} it, all the people stood up: opened And Ezra 
{opened} the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was above all the people;) and when he opened it, all the 
people stood up: opened And it came to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before the 
sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged that they should not be {opened} till after the 
sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I a t the gates, [that] there should no burden be brought in on the sabbath 
day. opened After this {opened} Job his mouth, and cursed his day. opened And they waited for me as for the 
rain; and they {opened} their mouth wide [as] for the latter rain. opened The stranger did not lodge in the street: 
[but] I {opened} my doors to the traveller. opened Behold, now I have {opened} my mouth, my tongue hath 
spoken in my mouth. opened Have the gates of death been {opened} unto thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the 
shadow of death? opened Yea, they {opened} their mouth wide against me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen
[it]. opened I was dumb, I {opened} not my mouth; because thou didst [it]. opened Sacrifice and offering thou 
didst not desire; mine ears hast thou {opened}: burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required. opened 
Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and {opened} the doors of heaven, opened He {opened} the 
rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a river. opened The earth {opened} and 
swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram. opened For the mouth of the wicked and the mouth of
the deceitful are {opened} against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue. opened I {opened} my 
mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments. opened I {opened} to my beloved; but my beloved had 
withdrawn himself, [and] was gone: my soul failed when he spake: I sought him, but I could not find him; I called 
him, but he gave me no answer. opened Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and {opened} her mouth without 
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. opened 
And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one gathereth eggs [that are] left, have I 
gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or {opened} the mouth, or peeped. opened That] 
made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; [that] {opened} not the house of his prisoners? 
opened Then the eyes of the blind shall be {opened}, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. opened Yea, thou
heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear was not {opened}: for I knew that thou 
wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the womb. opened The Lord GOD hath 
{opened} mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back. opened He was oppressed, and he was 
afflicted, yet he {opened} not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her 
shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. opened But, O LORD of hosts, that triest the righteous, [and] seest 
the reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I {opened} my cause. opened The 
LORD hath {opened} his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his indignation: for this [is] the work of 
the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. opened All thine enemies have {opened} their mouth against 
thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we 
looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. opened All our enemies have {opened} their mouths against us. 
opened Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth [month], in the fifth [day] of the month, as I [was] 
among the captives by the river of Chebar, [that] the heavens were {opened}, and I saw visions of God. opened So
I {opened} my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. opened Thou hast built thy high place at every head of the
way, and hast made thy beauty to be abhorred, and hast {opened} thy feet to every one that passed by, and 
multiplied thy whoredoms. opened In that day shall thy mouth be {opened} to him which is escaped, and thou 
shalt speak, and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know that I [am] the LORD. 
opened Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped came; and had 



{opened} my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, and I was no more dumb. 
opened Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped came; and had opened 
my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was {opened}, and I was no more dumb. opened 
And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have {opened} your graves, O my people, and brought you up 
out of your graves, opened Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be {opened}, and no 
man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut. 
opened Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall be shut the six 
working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it shall be {opened}. opened 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall be shut the six working 
days; but on the sabbath it shall be {opened}, and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened. opened A fiery 
stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times 
ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were {opened}. opened And, behold, [one] 
like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: then I {opened} my mouth, and spake, and said unto him 
that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me, and I have retained no stren gth. 
opened The gates of the rivers shall be {opened}, and the palace shall be dissolved. opened In that day there shall 
be a fountain {opened} to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness. 
opened And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his mother, and fell down, 
and worshipped him: and when they had {opened} their treasures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, and 
frankincense, and myrrh. opened And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water: and, lo, 
the heavens were {opened} unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him:
opened And he {opened} his mouth, and taught them, saying, opened Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be {opened} unto you: opened For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that 
seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be {opened}. opened And their eyes were {opened}; and Jesus 
straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no man know [it]. opened Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, 
go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast {opened} his 
mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee. opened They say unto him,
Lord, that our eyes may be {opened}. opened And the graves were {opened}; and many bodies of the saints which
slept arose, opened And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens {opened}, and the Spirit like 
a dove descending upon him: opened And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, Ephphatha, that is, 
Be {opened}. opened And straightway his ears were {opened}, and the string of his tongue was loosed, and he 
spake plain. opened And his mouth was {opened} immediately, and his tongue loosed], and he spake, and praised 
God. opened Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and praying, 
the heaven was {opened}, opened And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he 
had {opened} the book, he found the place where it was written, opened And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be 
given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be {opened} unto you. opened For every one that asketh 
receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be {opened}. opened And their eyes were 
{opened}, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their sight. opened And they said one to another, Did not 
our heart burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and while he {opened} to us the scriptures? opened 
Then {opened} he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, opened Therefore said they unto 
him, How were thine eyes {opened}? opened And it was the sabbath day when Jesus made the clay, and {opened}
his eyes. opened They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, that he hath {opened} thine eyes? 
He said, He is a prophet. opened But by what means he now seeth, we know not; or who hath {opened} his eyes, 
we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. opened Then said they to him again, What did he to
thee? how {opened} he thine eyes? opened The man answered and said unto them, Why herein is a marvellous 
thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and yet] he hath {opened} mine eyes. opened Since the world began 
was it not heard that any man {opened} the eyes of one that was born blind. opened And some of them said, 
Could not this man, which {opened} the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this man should not have died? 
opened But the angel of the Lord by night {opened} the prison doors, and brought them forth, and said, opened 
Saying, The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing without before the doors: but 
when we had {opened}, we found no man within. opened And said, Behold, I see the heavens {opened}, and the 
Son of man standing on the right hand of God. opened The place of the scripture which he read was this, He was 
led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so {opened} he not his mouth: opened 
Then Philip {opened} his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. opened And Saul 
arose from the earth; and when his eyes were {opened}, he saw no man: but they led him by the hand, and brought
him] into Damascus. opened But Peter put them all forth, and kneeled down, and prayed; and turning him] to the 



body said, Tabitha, arise. And she {opened} her eyes: and when she saw Peter, she sat up. opened And saw 
heaven {opened}, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it had been a great sheet knit at the four corners, 
and let down to the earth: opened Then Peter {opened} his] mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons: opened When they were past the first and the second ward, they came unto the iron gate that 
leadeth unto the city; which {opened} to them of his own accord: and they went out, and passed on through one 
street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. opened And when she knew Peter's voice, she {opened} not the 
gate for gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood before the gate. opened But Peter continued knocking: and 
when they had {opened} the door], and saw him, they were astonished. opened And when they were come, and 
had gathered the church together, they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how he had {opened} the 
door of faith unto the Gentiles. opened And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of 
Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard us]: whose heart the Lord {opened}, that she attended unto the things 
which were spoken of Paul. opened And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the foundations of the 
prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were {opened}, and every one's bands were loosed. opened 
<1CO16 -9> For a great door and effectual is {opened} unto me, and there are] many adversaries. opened <2CO2 
-12> Furthermore, when I came to Troas to preach] Christ's gospel, and a door was {opened} unto me of the Lord,
opened Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things are] naked and {opened} unto 
the eyes of him with whom we have to do. opened After this I looked, and, behold, a door was] {opened} in 
heaven: and the first voice which I heard was] as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up 
hither, and I will show thee things which must be hereafter. opened And I saw when the Lamb {opened} one of 
the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts saying, Come and see. opened And 
when he had {opened} the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see. opened And when he had 
{opened} the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that 
sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. opened And when he had {opened} the fourth seal, I heard the voice
of the fourth beast say, Come and see. opened And when he had {opened} the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the 
souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held: opened And I beheld 
when he had {opened} the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth 
of hair, and the moon became as blood; opened And when he had {opened} the seventh seal, there was silence in 
heaven about the space of half an hour. opened And he {opened} the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out 
of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.
opened And the temple of God was {opened} in heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament: 
and there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail. opened And the earth 
helped the woman, and the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of 
his mouth. opened And he {opened} his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his 
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. opened And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the 
tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was {opened}: opened And I saw heaven {opened}, and behold a white 
horse; and he that sat upon him was] called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. 
opened And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were {opened}: and another book 
was opened, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the 
books, according to thei r works. opened And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books 
were opened: and another book was {opened}, which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the books, according to thei r works. 
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opened 5136 # trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a
victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}.[ql



* opened , 0455 anoigo , 1272 dianoigo , 4977 schizo , 5136 trachelizo ,



opened -0455 open, {opened}, openeth, opened -1272 {opened},opening, opened -4977 broken, divided, 
{opened}, rend, rent, opened -5136 {opened},



opened -1540 appear , appeared , appeareth , away , bewray , brought , captive , captives , captivity , carried , 
carry , carrying , depart , departed , disclose , discover , discovered , discovereth , exile , gone , open , {opened} , 
openeth , plainly , published , remove , removed , reveal , revealed , revealeth , shamelessly , shew , shewed , told 
, uncover , uncovered , uncovereth , opened -3738 banquet , dig , digged , diggeth , made , {opened} , opened -
6473 came , gaped , {opened} , opened -6475 delivereth , gaped , open , {opened} , rid , opened -6491 open , 
{opened} , openeth , opening , opened -6589 {opened} , openeth , opened -6605 break , drawn , engrave , forth , 
free , grave , graved , graven , loose , loosed , looseth , open , {opened} , openest , openeth , opening , put , putteth
, set , spread , ungirded , unstopped , vent , wide , opened -6606 open , {opened} ,



opened 5136 ** trachelizo ** {opened}.





opened ......... And he opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... and it shall be opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... 
and opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... and opened 5136 -trachelizo-> opened ......... And she opened 0455 -
anoigo-> opened ......... And when he had opened 0380 -anaptusso-> opened ......... and when they had opened 
0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... but when we had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> 
opened ......... he had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... he is , and yet he hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened 
......... he opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... him : and when they had opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... is
opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... it shall be opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... man opened 0455 -anoigo->
opened ......... may be opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... opened 1272 -
dianoigo-> opened ......... opened 4977 -schizo-> opened ......... she opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... that is , 
Be opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... thou of him , that he hath opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... up ; 
and when thou hast opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... was opened 0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... were opened 
0455 -anoigo-> opened ......... were opened 1272 -dianoigo-> opened ......... with them , and how he had opened 
0455 -anoigo->



opened 5136 # trachelizo {trakh-ay-lid'-zo}; from 5137; to seize by the throat or neck, i.e. to expose the gullet of a
victim for killing (generally, to lay bare): -- {opened}.[ql
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opened Interlinear Index Study opened GEN 003 005 For God <00430 +>elohiym > doth know <03045 +yada< > 
that in the day <03117 +yowm > ye eat <00398 +>akal > thereof , then your eyes <05869 + shall be {opened} 
<06491 +paqach > , and ye shall be as gods <00430 +>elohiym > , knowing <03045 +yada< > good <02896 
+towb > and evil <07451 +ra< > . opened GEN 003 007 And the eyes <05869 + of them both <08147 
+sh@nayim > were {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and they knew <03045 +yada< > that they [ were ] naked 
<05903 + ; and they sewed <08609 +taphar > fig <08384 +t@>en > leaves <02529 +chem>ah > together , and 
made <06213 + themselves <01992 +hem > aprons <02290 +chagowr > . opened GEN 004 011 And now <06258 
+ [ art ] thou cursed <00779 +>arar > from the earth <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > hath 
{opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > to receive <03947 +laqach > thy brother s <00251 +>ach 
> blood <01818 +dam > from thy hand <03027 +yad > ; opened GEN 007 011 . In the six <08337 +shesh > 
hundredth <03967 +me>ah > year <08141 +shaneh > of Noah s <05146 +Noach > life <02416 +chay > , in the 
second <08145 +sheniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , the seventeenth <07651 +sheba< > day <03117 +yowm > 
of the month <02320 +chodesh > , the same <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > were all <03605 +kol > the 
fountains <04599 +ma of the great <07227 +rab > deep <08415 +t@howm > broken <01234 +baqa< > up , and 
the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 +pathach > . opened 
GEN 008 006 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass at the end <07093 +qets > of forty <00705 +>arba days 
<03117 +yowm > , that Noah <05146 +Noach > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the window <02474 +challown > 
of the ark <08392 +tebah > which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + : opened GEN 021 019 And God 
<00430 +>elohiym > {opened} <06491 +paqach > her eyes <05869 + , and she saw <07200 +ra>ah > a well 
<00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > ; and she went <03212 +yalak > , and filled <04390 +male> > the 
bottle <02573 +chemeth > with water <04325 +mayim > , and gave the lad <05288 +na drink <08248 +shaqah > .
opened GEN 029 031 . And when the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saw <07200 +ra>ah > that Leah <03812 
+Le>ah > [ was ] hated <08130 +sane> > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > : but 
Rachel <07354 +Rachel > [ was ] barren <06135 + . opened GEN 030 022 And God <00430 +>elohiym > 
remembered <02142 +zakar > Rachel <07354 +Rachel > , and God <00430 +>elohiym > hearkened <08085 
+shama< > to her , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > her womb <07358 +rechem > . opened GEN 041 056 And 
the famine <07458 +ra was over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > : And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {opened} <06605 +pathach > all <03605 +kol > the storehouses 
<00834 +>aher > , and sold <07666 +shabar > unto the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the famine <07458 
+ra waxed sore <02388 +chazaq > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . opened GEN 
042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them {opened} <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give 
<05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > provender <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown > , he
espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s 
<00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . opened GEN 043 021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , 
when <03588 +kiy > we came <00935 +bow> > to the inn <04411 +malown > , that we {opened} <06605 
+pathach > our sacks <00572 +>amtachath > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ every ] man s <00376 +>iysh > 
money <03701 +keceph > [ was ] in the mouth <06310 +peh > of his sack <00572 +>amtachath > , our money 
<03701 +keceph > in full weight <04948 +mishqal > : and we have brought <07725 +shuwb > it again <07725 
+shuwb > in our hand <03027 +yad > . opened GEN 044 011 Then they speedily <04116 +mahar > took <03381 
+yarad > down <03381 +yarad > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath > to the ground 
<00776 +>erets > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his sack <00572 +>amtachath 
> . opened EXO 002 006 And when she had {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] , she saw <07200 +ra>ah > the 
child <03206 +yeled > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the babe <05288 +na wept <01058 +bakah > . And she 
had compassion <02550 +chamal > on <05921 + him , and said <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is one ] 
of the Hebrews <05680 + children <03206 +yeled > . opened NUM 016 032 And the earth <00776 +>erets > 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up , and their 
houses <01004 +bayith > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ appertained ] unto Korah 
<07141 +Qorach > , and all <03605 +kol > [ their ] goods <07399 +r@kuwsh > . opened NUM 022 028 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the mouth <06310 +peh > of the ass <00860 
+>athown > , and she said <00559 +>amar > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , What <04100 +mah > have I done 
<06213 + unto thee , that thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > me these <02088 +zeh > three <07969 +shalowsh > 
times ? opened NUM 022 031 Then the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <01540 +galah > the eyes <05869
+ of Balaam <01109 +Bil , and he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > standing <05324 +natsab > in the way <01870 +derek > , and his sword <02719 +chereb > drawn 
<08025 +shalaph > in his hand <03027 +yad > : and he bowed <06915 +qadad > down <06915 +qadad > his head



, and fell <07812 +shachah > flat on his face <00639 +>aph > . opened NUM 026 010 And the earth <00776 
+>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 +bala< > them up 
together with Korah <07141 +Qorach > , when that company <05712 + died <04194 +maveth > , what time the 
fire <00784 +>esh > devoured <00398 +>akal > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > and fifty <02572 +chamishshiym
> men <00376 +>iysh > : and they became <01961 +hayah > a sign <05251 +nec > . opened DEU 011 006 And 
what <00834 +>aher > he did <06213 + unto Dathan <01885 +Dathan > and Abiram <48> , the sons <01121 +ben
> of Eliab <00446 +>Eliy>ab > , the son <01121 +ben > of Reuben <07205 +R@>uwben > : how <00834 +>aher
> the earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06475 +patsah > her mouth <06310 +peh > , and swallowed <01104 
+bala< > them up , and their households <01004 +bayith > , and their tents <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 
+kol > the substance <03351 +y@quwm > that [ was ] in their possession <07272 +regel > , in the midst <07130 
+qereb > of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : opened JUDG 003 025 And they tarried <02342 
+chuwl > till <05704 + they were ashamed <00954 +buwsh > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he opened 
<06605 +pathach > not the doors <01817 +deleth > of the parlour <05944 + ; therefore they took <03947 +laqach 
> a key <04668 +maphteach > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ them ] : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , their
lord <00113 +>adown > [ was ] fallen <05307 +naphal > down dead <04191 +muwth > on the earth <00776 
+>erets > . opened JUDG 003 025 And they tarried <02342 +chuwl > till <05704 + they were ashamed <00954 
+buwsh > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he {opened} <06605 +pathach > not the doors <01817 +deleth > of 
the parlour <05944 + ; therefore they took <03947 +laqach > a key <04668 +maphteach > , and opened <06605 
+pathach > [ them ] : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , their lord <00113 +>adown > [ was ] fallen <05307 
+naphal > down dead <04191 +muwth > on the earth <00776 +>erets > . opened JUDG 004 019 And he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto her , Give me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , a little <04592 +m@ water <04325 +mayim >
to drink <08248 +shaqah > ; for I am thirsty <06770 +tsame> > . And she {opened} <06605 +pathach > a bottle 
<04997 +no>d > of milk <02461 +chalab > , and gave him drink <08248 +shaqah > , and covered <03680 +kacah
> him . opened JUDG 011 035 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > her , that he
rent <07167 +qara< > his clothes <00899 +beged > , and said <00559 +>amar > , Alas <00160 +>ahabah > , my 
daughter <01323 +bath > ! thou hast brought <03766 +kara< > me very low <03766 +kara< > , and thou art one 
of them that trouble <05916 + me : for I have {opened} <06475 +patsah > my mouth <06310 +peh > unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and I cannot go <07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > . opened JUDG 011 036
And she said <00559 +>amar > unto him , My father <1> , [ if ] thou hast {opened} <06475 +patsah > thy mouth 
<06310 +peh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , do <06213 + to me according to that which <00834 
+>aher > hath proceeded <03318 +yatsa> > out of thy mouth <06310 +peh > ; forasmuch as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath taken <06213 + vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > for thee of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , 
[ even ] of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . opened JUDG 019 027 And her lord <00113 
+>adown > rose <06965 +quwm > up in the morning <01242 +boqer > , and {opened} <06605 +pathach > the 
doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out to go <03212 +yalak > 
his way <01870 +derek > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the woman <00802 +>ishshah > his concubine 
<06370 +piylegesh > was fallen <05307 +naphal > down [ at ] the door <06607 +pethach > of the house <01004 
+bayith > , and her hands <03027 +yad > [ were ] upon the threshold <05592 +caph > . opened 1SA 003 015 And 
Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > lay <07901 +shakab > until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , and 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > the doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > . And Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > feared <03372 +yare> > to shew <05046 +nagad > Eli 
<05941 + the vision <04758 +mar>eh > . opened 2KI 004 035 Then he returned <07725 +shuwb > , and walked 
<03212 +yalak > in the house <01004 +bayith > to and fro ; and went <05927 + up , and stretched <01457 +gahar
> himself upon him : and the child <05288 +na sneezed <02237 +zarar > seven <07651 +sheba< > times <06471 
+pa , and the child <05288 +na {opened} <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + . opened 2KI 006 017 And Elisha 
<00477 +>Eliysha< > prayed <06419 +palal > , and said <00559 +>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I pray
<04994 +na> > thee , open <06491 +paqach > his eyes <05869 + , that he may see <07200 +ra>ah > . And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} <06491 +paqach > the eyes <05869 + of the young <05288 +na man ; and
he saw <07200 +ra>ah > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the mountain <02022 +har > [ was ] full <04390 
+male> > of horses <05483 +cuwc > and chariots <07393 +rekeb > of fire <00784 +>esh > round <05439 
+cabiyb > about Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > . opened 2KI 006 020 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when 
they were come <00935 +bow> > into Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , that Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > said 
<00559 +>amar > , LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , open <06491 +paqach > the eyes <05869 + of these <00428 
+>el - leh > [ men ] , that they may see <07200 +ra>ah > . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {opened} 
<06491 +paqach > their eyes <05869 + , and they saw <07200 +ra>ah > ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ they 



were ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . opened 2KI 009 010 And the dogs 
<03611 +keleb > shall eat <00398 +>akal > Jezebel <00348 +>Iyzebel > in the portion <02506 +cheleq > of 
Jezreel <03157 +Yizr@l > , and [ there shall be ] none <00369 +>ayin > to bury <06912 +qabar > [ her ] . And he 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > the door <01817 +deleth > , and fled <05127 +nuwc > . opened 2KI 013 017 And 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Open <06605 +pathach > the window <02474 +challown > eastward <06924 +qedem 
> . And he {opened} <06605 +pathach > [ it ] . Then Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > said <00559 +>amar > , Shoot 
<03384 +yarah > . And he shot <03384 +yarah > . And he said <00559 +>amar > , The arrow <02671 +chets > of 
the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > deliverance <08668 +t@shuw , and the arrow <02671 +chets > of deliverance 
<08668 +t@shuw from Syria <00758 +>Aram > : for thou shalt smite <05221 +nakah > the Syrians <00758 
+>Aram > in Aphek <00663 +>Apheq > , till <05704 + thou have consumed <03615 +kalah > [ them ] . opened 
2KI 015 016 Then <00227 +>az > Menahem <04505 +M@nachem > smote <05221 +nakah > Tiphsah <08607 
+Tiphcach > , and all <03605 +kol > that [ were ] therein , and the coasts <01366 +g@buwl > thereof from Tirzah 
<08656 +Tirtsah > : because <03588 +kiy > they {opened} <06605 +pathach > not [ to him ] , therefore he smote 
<05221 +nakah > [ it ; and ] all <03605 +kol > the women therein that were with child <02030 +hareh > he ripped
<01234 +baqa< > up . opened 2CH 029 003 He in the first <07223 +ri>shown > year <08141 +shaneh > of his 
reign <04427 +malak > , in the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > , {opened} <06605 +pathach
> the doors <01817 +deleth > of the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and repaired 
<02388 +chazaq > them . opened NEH 007 003 And I said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Let not the gates 
<08179 +sha of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > be {opened} <06605 +pathach > until <05704 + the sun 
<08121 +shemesh > be hot <02527 +chom > ; and while <05704 + they stand <05975 + by , let them shut <01479
+guwph > the doors <01817 +deleth > , and bar <00270 +>achaz > [ them ] : and appoint <05975 + watches 
<04931 +mishmereth > of the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , every 
<00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > in his watch <04929 +mishmar > , and every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > [ to be ] over <05048 +neged > against <05048 +neged > his house <01004 +bayith > . opened 
NEH 008 005 And Ezra <05830 + > opened <06605 +pathach > the book <05612 +cepher > in the sight <05869 
+ of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + ; ( for he was above <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 
+ ; ) and when he {opened} <06605 +pathach > it , all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + stood <05975 + up : 
opened NEH 008 005 And Ezra <05830 + > {opened} <06605 +pathach > the book <05612 +cepher > in the sight
<05869 + of all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + ; ( for he was above <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the people 
<05971 + ; ) and when he opened <06605 +pathach > it , all <03605 +kol > the people <05971 + stood <05975 +
up : opened NEH 013 019 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <00834 +>aher > the gates <08179 
+sha of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > began <06751 +tsalal > to be dark <06751 +tsalal > before <06440 
+paniym > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > , I commanded <00559 +>amar > that the gates <01817 +deleth > 
should be shut <05462 +cagar > , and charged <00559 +>amar > that they should not be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > till <05704 + after <00310 +>achar > the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > : and [ some ] of my servants 
<05288 +na set <05975 + I at <05921 + the gates <08179 +sha , [ that ] there should no <03808 +lo> > burden 
<04853 +massa> > be brought <00935 +bow> > in on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > day <03117 +yowm > . 
opened JOB 003 001 . After <00310 +>achar > this <03651 +ken > {opened} <06605 +pathach > Job <00347 
+>Iyowb > his mouth <06310 +peh > , and cursed <07043 +qalal > his day <03117 +yowm > . opened JOB 029 
023 And they waited <03176 +yachal > for me as for the rain <04306 +matar > ; and they {opened} <06473 +pa
their mouth <06310 +peh > wide [ as ] for the latter <04456 +malqowsh > rain <04456 +malqowsh > . opened 
JOB 031 032 The stranger <01616 +ger > did not lodge <03885 +luwn > in the street <02351 +chuwts > : [ but ] I
{opened} <06605 +pathach > my doors <01817 +deleth > to the traveller <00734 +>orach > . opened JOB 033 
002 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , now <04994 +na> > I have {opened} <06605 +pathach > my mouth <06310 
+peh > , my tongue <03956 +lashown > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > in my mouth <02441 +chek > . opened 
JOB 038 017 Have the gates <08179 +sha of death <04194 +maveth > been {opened} <01540 +galah > unto thee 
? or hast thou seen <07200 +ra>ah > the doors <08179 +sha of the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death 
<06757 +tsalmaveth > ? opened PSA 035 021 Yea , they {opened} their mouth <06310 +peh > wide <07337 
+rachab > against <05921 + me , [ and ] said <00559 +>amar > , Aha <00253 +>ach > , aha <00253 +>ach > , our
eye <05869 + hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . opened PSA 039 009 I was dumb <00481 +>alam > , I {opened} 
<06605 +pathach > not my mouth <06310 +peh > ; because <03588 +kiy > thou didst <06213 + [ it ] . opened 
PSA 040 006 . Sacrifice <02077 +zebach > and offering <04503 +minchah > thou didst not desire <02654 
+chaphets > ; mine ears <00241 +>ozen > hast thou {opened} <03738 +karah > : burnt <05930 + offering and sin 
<02401 +chata>ah > offering hast thou not required <07592 +sha>al > . opened PSA 078 023 Though he had 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > the clouds <07834 +shachaq > from above <04605 +ma , and {opened} <06605 



+pathach > the doors <01817 +deleth > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , opened PSA 105 041 He {opened} 
<06605 +pathach > the rock <06697 +tsuwr > , and the waters <04325 +mayim > gushed <02100 +zuwb > out ; 
they ran <01980 +halak > in the dry <06723 +tsiyah > places [ like ] a river <05104 +nahar > . opened PSA 106 
017 The earth <00776 +>erets > {opened} <06605 +pathach > and swallowed <01104 +bala< > up Dathan 
<01885 +Dathan > , and covered <03680 +kacah > the company <05712 + of Abiram <48> . opened PSA 109 
002 For the mouth <06310 +peh > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > and the mouth <06310 +peh > of the deceitful
<04820 +mirmah > are {opened} <06605 +pathach > against <05921 + me : they have spoken <01696 +dabar > 
against me with a lying <08267 +sheqer > tongue <03956 +lashown > . opened PSA 119 131 +. I {opened} 
<06473 +pa my mouth <06310 +peh > , and panted <07602 +sha>aph > : for I longed <02968 +ya>ab > for thy 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > . opened SON 005 006 I {opened} <06605 +pathach > to my beloved <01730
+dowd > ; but my beloved <01730 +dowd > had withdrawn <02559 +chamaq > himself , [ and ] was gone 
<05674 + : my soul <05315 +nephesh > failed <03318 +yatsa> > when he spake <01696 +dabar > : I sought 
<01245 +baqash > him , but I could not find <04672 +matsa> > him ; I called <07121 +qara> > him , but he gave 
me no <03808 +lo> > answer <06030 + . opened ISA 005 014 Therefore <03651 +ken > hell <07585 +sh@>owl 
> hath enlarged <07337 +rachab > herself <05315 +nephesh > , and {opened} <06473 +pa her mouth <06310 
+peh > without <01097 +b@liy > measure <02706 +choq > : and their glory <01926 +hadar > , and their 
multitude <01995 +hamown > , and their pomp <07588 +sha>own > , and he that rejoiceth <05937 + , shall 
descend <03381 +yarad > into it . opened ISA 010 014 And my hand <03027 +yad > hath found <04672 +matsa> 
> as a nest <07064 +qen >the riches <02428 +chayil > of the people <05971 + : and as one gathereth <00622 
+>acaph > eggs <01000 +beytsah > [ that are ] left <05800 + , have I gathered <00622 +>acaph > all <03605 +kol
> the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and there was none <03808 +lo> > that moved <05074 +nadad > the wing <03671 
+kanaph > , or {opened} <06473 +pa the mouth <06310 +peh > , or peeped <06850 +tsaphaph > . opened ISA 
014 017 [ That ] made <07760 +suwm > the world <08398 +tebel > as a wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and 
destroyed <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + thereof ; [ that ] {opened} <06605 +pathach > not the house 
<01004 +bayith > of his prisoners <00615 +>aciyr > ? opened ISA 035 005 . Then <00227 +>az > the eyes 
<05869 + of the blind <05787 + shall be {opened} <06491 +paqach > , and the ears <00241 +>ozen > of the deaf 
<02795 +cheresh > shall be unstopped <06605 +pathach > . opened ISA 048 008 Yea <01571 +gam > , thou 
heardest <08085 +shama< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > , thou knewest <03045 +yada< > not ; yea <01571 +gam > 
, from that time <00227 +>az > [ that ] thine ear <00241 +>ozen > was not {opened} <06605 +pathach > : for I 
knew <03045 +yada< > that thou wouldest deal very <00898 +bagad > treacherously <00898 +bagad > , and wast
called <07121 +qara> > a transgressor <06586 +pasha< > from the womb <00990 +beten > . opened ISA 050 005
The Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > hath {opened} <06605 +pathach > mine ear <00241 
+>ozen > , and I was not rebellious <04784 +marah > , neither <03808 +lo> > turned <05472 +cuwg > away back
<00268 +>achowr > . opened ISA 053 007 He was oppressed <05065 +nagas > , and he was afflicted <06031 + , 
yet he {opened} <06605 +pathach > not his mouth <06310 +peh > : he is brought <02986 +yabal > as a lamb 
<07716 +seh > to the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > , and as a sheep <07353 +rachel > before <06440 +paniym > 
her shearers <01494 +gazaz > is dumb <00481 +>alam > , so he openeth <06605 +pathach > not his mouth 
<06310 +peh > . opened JER 020 012 But , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , that triest
<00974 +bachan > the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > , [ and ] seest <07200 +ra>ah > the reins <03629 +kilyah > 
and the heart <03820 +leb > , let me see <07200 +ra>ah > thy vengeance <05360 +n@qamah > on them : for unto
thee have I {opened} <01540 +galah > my cause <07379 +riyb > . opened JER 050 025 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > hath {opened} <06605 +pathach > his armoury <00214 +>owtsar > , and hath brought <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > the weapons <03627 +k@liy > of his indignation <02195 +za : for this <01931 
+huw> > [ is ] the work <04399 +m@la>kah > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of 
hosts <06635 +tsaba> > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > . opened LAM 002 016
All <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have {opened} <06475 +patsah > their mouth <06310 +peh >
against <05921 + thee : they hiss <08319 +sharaq > and gnash <02786 +charaq > the teeth <08127 +shen > : they 
say <00559 +>amar > , We have swallowed <01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly <00389 +>ak > this <02088 
+zeh > [ is ] the day <03117 +yowm > that we looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have found <04672 +matsa> > , 
we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . opened LAM 003 046 All <03605 +kol > our enemies <00341 +>oyeb > 
have {opened} <06475 +patsah > their mouths <06310 +peh > against <05921 + us . opened EZE 001 001 . Now 
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the thirtieth <07970 +sh@lowshiym > year <08141 +shaneh > , in the fourth 
<07243 +r@biy [ month ] , in the fifth <02568 +chamesh > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , as I [ was ] 
among <08432 +tavek > the captives <01473 +gowlah > by the river <05104 +nahar > of Chebar <03529 
+K@bar > , [ that ] the heavens <08064 +shamayim > were {opened} <06605 +pathach > , and I saw <07200 



+ra>ah > visions <04759 +mar>ah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > . opened EZE 003 002 So I {opened} <06605 
+pathach > my mouth <06310 +peh > , and he caused me to eat <00398 +>akal > that roll <04040 +m@gillah > . 
opened EZE 016 025 Thou hast built <01129 +banah > thy high <07413 +ramah > place at <00413 +>el > every 
<03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > of the way <01870 +derek > , and hast made thy beauty <03308 +yophiy > 
to be abhorred <08581 +ta , and hast {opened} <06589 +pasaq > thy feet <07272 +regel > to every <03605 +kol >
one that passed <05674 + by , and multiplied <07235 +rabah > thy whoredoms <08457 +taznuwth > . opened 
EZE 024 027 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall thy mouth <06310 +peh > be {opened} <06605 +pathach > to 
him which is escaped <06412 +paliyt > , and thou shalt speak <01696 +dabar > , and be no <03808 +lo> > more 
<05750 + dumb <00481 +>alam > : and thou shalt be a sign <04159 +mowpheth > unto them ; and they shall 
know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . opened EZE 033 022 Now the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was upon me in the evening <06153 + , afore <06440 
+paniym > he that was escaped <06412 +paliyt > came <00935 +bow> > ; and had opened <06605 +pathach > 
my mouth <06310 +peh > , until <05704 + he came <00935 +bow> > to me in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; 
and my mouth <06310 +peh > was {opened} <06605 +pathach > , and I was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 +
dumb <00481 +>alam > . opened EZE 033 022 Now the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
was upon me in the evening <06153 + , afore <06440 +paniym > he that was escaped <06412 +paliyt > came 
<00935 +bow> > ; and had {opened} <06605 +pathach > my mouth <06310 +peh > , until <05704 + he came 
<00935 +bow> > to me in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; and my mouth <06310 +peh > was opened <06605 
+pathach > , and I was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + dumb <00481 +>alam > . opened EZE 037 013 And ye 
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , when I have {opened} <06605 
+pathach > your graves <06913 +qeber > , O my people <05971 + , and brought <05927 + you up out of your 
graves <06913 +qeber > , opened EZE 044 002 Then said <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
unto me ; This <02088 +zeh > gate <08179 +sha shall be shut <05462 +cagar > , it shall not be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall enter <00935 +bow> > in by it ; because <03588 
+kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , hath 
entered <00935 +bow> > in by it , therefore it shall be shut <05462 +cagar > . opened EZE 046 001 . Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; The gate 
<08179 +sha of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > court <02691 +chatser > that looketh <06437 +panah > toward 
the east <06921 +qadiym > shall be shut <05462 +cagar > the six <08337 +shesh > working <04639 +ma days 
<03117 +yowm > ; but on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > it shall be opened <06605 +pathach > , and in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of the new <02320 +chodesh > moon <02320 +chodesh > it shall be {opened} <06605 
+pathach > . opened EZE 046 001 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; The gate <08179 +sha of the inner <06442 +p@niymiy > court <02691 +chatser > 
that looketh <06437 +panah > toward the east <06921 +qadiym > shall be shut <05462 +cagar > the six <08337 
+shesh > working <04639 +ma days <03117 +yowm > ; but on the sabbath <07676 +shabbath > it shall be 
{opened} <06605 +pathach > , and in the day <03117 +yowm > of the new <02320 +chodesh > moon <02320 
+chodesh > it shall be opened <06605 +pathach > . opened DAN 007 010 A fiery <05135 +nuwr > stream <05103
+n@har > issued <05047 +n@gad > and came <05312 +n@phaq > forth <05312 +n@phaq > from before <06925
+qodam > him : thousand <00506 +>alaph > thousands <00506 +>alaph > ministered <08120 +sh@mash > unto 
him , and ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 +ribbow > times ten <07240 +ribbow > thousand <07240 
+ribbow > stood <06966 +quwm > before <06925 +qodam > him : the judgment <01780 +diyn > was set <03488 
+y@thiyb > , and the books <05609 +c@phar > were {opened} <06606 +p@thach > . opened DAN 010 016 And 
, behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ one ] like the similitude <01823 +d@muwth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of men 
<00120 +>adam > touched <05060 +naga< > my lips <08193 +saphah > : then I {opened} <06605 +pathach > my
mouth <06310 +peh > , and spake <01696 +dabar > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him that stood <05975 +
before <06440 +paniym > me , O my lord <00113 +>adown > , by the vision <04758 +mar>eh > my sorrows 
<06735 +tsiyr > are turned <02015 +haphak > upon me , and I have retained <06113 + no <03808 +lo> > strength
<03581 +koach > . opened NAH 002 006 The gates <08179 +sha of the rivers <05104 +nahar > shall be {opened}
<06605 +pathach > , and the palace <01964 +heykal > shall be dissolved <04127 +muwg > . opened ZEC 013 
001 . In that day <03117 +yowm > there shall be a fountain <04726 +maqowr > {opened} <06605 +pathach > to 
the house <01004 +bayith > of David <01732 +David > and to the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem 
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > for sin <02403 +chatta>ah > and for uncleanness <05079 +niddah > . opened MAT 
002 011 And when they were come <2064 -erchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the house <3614 -oikia -> , they saw 
<2147 - heurisko -> the young <3813 -paidion -> child <3813 -paidion -> with Mary <3137 -Maria -> his mother 
<3384 -meter -> , and fell <4098 -pipto -> down <4098 -pipto -> , and worshipped <4352 - proskuneo -> him : 



and when they had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> their treasures <2344 -thesauros -> , they presented <4374 - 
prosphero -> unto him gifts <1435 -doron -> ; gold <5557 - chrusos -> , and frankincense <3030 -libanos -> , and 
myrrh <4666 -smurna -> . opened MAT 003 016 And Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , when he was baptized <0907 -
baptizo -> , went <0305 -anabaino -> up straightway <2117 -euthus -> out of the water <5204 -hudor -> : and , lo 
<2400 -idou -> , the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto him , and he saw <1492 -
eido -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of God <2316 -theos -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> like <5616 -hosei ->
a dove <4058 -peristera -> , and lighting <2064 -erchomai -> upon him : opened MAT 005 002 And he {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and taught <1321 -didasko -> them , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
opened MAT 007 007 . Ask <0154 -aiteo -> , and it shall be given <1325 -didomi -> you ; seek <2212 -zeteo -> , 
and ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> ; knock <2925 -krouo -> , and it shall be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto 
you : opened MAT 007 008 For every <3956 -pas -> one that asketh <0154 -aiteo -> receiveth <2983 -lambano -> 
; and he that seeketh <2212 -zeteo -> findeth <2147 -heurisko -> ; and to him that knocketh <2925 -krouo -> it 
shall be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> . opened MAT 009 030 And their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> were {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> ; and Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> straitly charged <1690 -embrimaomai -> them , saying <3004 -
lego -> , See <3708 -horao -> [ that ] no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3367 -medeis - > know <1097 -ginosko -> [ it ] . 
opened MAT 017 027 Notwithstanding , lest <3361 -me -> we should offend <4624 -skandalizo -> them , go 
<4198 -poreuomai -> thou to the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , and cast <0906 -ballo -> an hook <0044 -agkistron -> , 
and take <0142 -airo -> up the fish <2486 - ichthus -> that first <4413 -protos -> cometh <0305 -anabaino -> up ; 
and when thou hast {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , thou shalt find <2147 -heurisko -> a 
piece of money <4715 -stater -> : that take <2983 -lambano -> , and give <1325 -didomi -> unto them for me and 
thee . opened MAT 020 033 They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , Lord <2962 -kurios -> , that our eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> may be {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> . opened MAT 027 052 And the graves <3419 -mnemeion -> 
were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> ; and many <4183 -polus -> bodies <4983 -soma -> of the saints <0040 -hagios -
> which <3588 -ho -> slept <2837 -koimao -> arose <1453 -egeiro -> , opened MAR 001 010 And straightway 
<2112 -eutheos -> coming <0305 -anabaino -> up out of the water <5204 -hudor -> , he saw <1492 -eido -> the 
heavens <3772 -ouranos -> {opened} <4977 - schizo -> , and the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> like <5616 -hosei -> a 
dove <4058 -peristera -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> upon him : opened MAR 007 034 And looking <0308 -
anablepo -> up to heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , he sighed <4727 -stenazo -> , and saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , 
Ephphatha <2188 -ephphatha -> , that is , Be {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> . opened MAR 007 035 And 
straightway <2112 -eutheos -> his ears <0189 -akoe -> were {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> , and the string <1199 -
desmon -> of his tongue <1100 -glossa -> was loosed <3089 -luo -> , and he spake <2980 -laleo -> plain <3723 -
orthos -> . opened LUK 001 064 And his mouth 4750 -stoma - was {opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - immediately 
3916 -parachrema - , and his tongue 1100 -glossa - [ loosed ] , and he spake 2980 -laleo - , and praised 2127 -
eulogeo - God 2316 -theos - . opened LUK 003 021 . Now 1161 -de - when 3588 -ho - all LUK 0537 -hapas - the 
people 2992 -laos - were baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - , it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that Jesus 2424 -Iesous 
- also being baptized LUK 0907 -baptizo - , and praying 4336 - proseuchomai - , the heaven 3772 -ouranos - was 
{opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - , opened LUK 004 017 And there was delivered 1929 -epididomi - unto him the 
book 0975 -biblion - of the prophet 4396 -prophetes - Esaias 2268 -Hesaias - . And when he had {opened} LUK 
0380 - anaptusso - the book 0975 -biblion - , he found 2147 -heurisko - the place 5117 -topos - where 3757 -hou - 
it was written 1125 - grapho - , opened LUK 011 009 And I say 3004 -lego - unto you , Ask LUK 0154 -aiteo - , 
and it shall be given 1325 -didomi - you ; seek 2212 -zeteo - , and ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - ; knock 2925 - 
krouo - , and it shall be {opened} 0455 -anoigo - unto you . opened LUK 011 010 For every 3956 -pas - one that 
asketh LUK 0154 -aiteo - receiveth 2983 -lambano - ; and he that seeketh 2212 -zeteo - findeth 2147 -heurisko - ; 
and to him that knocketh 2925 -krouo - it shall be {opened} LUK 0455 -anoigo - . opened LUK 024 031 And their
eyes 3788 -ophthalmos - were {opened} 1272 -dianoigo - , and they knew 1921 -epiginosko - him ; and he 
vanished LUK 0855 -aphantos - out of their sight . opened LUK 024 032 And they said 2036 -epo - one LUK 
0240 - allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - , Did not our heart 2588 - kardia - burn 2545 -kaio - within 1722 -en - us
, while 5613 - hos - he talked 2980 -laleo - with us by the way 3598 -hodos - , and while 5613 -hos - he {opened} 
1272 -dianoigo - to us the scriptures 1124 -graphe - ? opened LUK 024 045 Then 5119 -tote - {opened} 1272 -
dianoigo - he their understanding 3563 -nous - , that they might understand 4920 -suniemi - the scriptures 1124 -
graphe - , opened JOH 009 010 Therefore <3767 -oun -> said <3004 -lego -> they unto him , How <4459 -pos -> 
were thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> ? opened JOH 009 014 And it 
was the sabbath <4521 -sabbaton -> day when <3753 -hote -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> made <4160 -poieo -> the 
clay <4081 -pelos -> , and {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> . opened JOH 009 017 
They say <3004 -lego -> unto the blind <5185 - tuphlos -> man again <3825 -palin -> , What <5101 -tis -> sayest 



<3004 -lego -> thou of him , that he hath {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> ? He said <2036 -epo -> , He is a prophet <4396 -prophetes -> . opened JOH 009 021 But by what 
<4459 -pos -> means <4459 -pos -> he now <3568 -nun -> seeth <0991 -blepo -> , we know <1492 -eido -> not ; 
or <2228 -e -> who <5101 -tis -> hath {opened} <0455 - anoigo -> his eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> , we know 
<1492 -eido -> not : he is of age <2244 -helikia -> ; ask <2065 -erotao -> him : he shall speak <2980 -laleo -> for 
himself <0848 -hautou -> . opened JOH 009 026 Then <1161 -de -> said <2036 -epo -> they to him again <3825 -
palin -> , What <5101 -tis -> did <4160 -poieo - > he to thee ? how <4459 -pos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> he 
thine <4675 -sou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> ? opened JOH 009 030 The man <0444 -anthropos -> answered 
<0611 - apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Why <1063 -gar -> herein <5129 -toutoi -> is a 
marvellous <2298 -thaumastos -> thing , that ye know <1492 -eido -> not from whence <4159 - pothen -> he is , 
and [ yet ] he hath {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> mine <3450 -mou -> eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> . opened JOH 009
032 Since <1537 -ek -> the world <0165 -aion -> began was it not heard <0191 -akouo -> that any <5100 -tis -> 
man {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> of one that was born <1080 -gennao -> blind 
<5185 -tuphlos -> . opened JOH 011 037 And some <5100 -tis -> of them said <2036 - epo -> , Could <1410 -
dunamai -> not this <3778 -houtos -> man , which <3588 -ho -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the eyes <3788 - 
ophthalmos -> of the blind <5185 -tuphlos -> , have caused <4160 -poieo -> that even <2532 -kai -> this <3778 -
houtos -> man should not have died <0599 -apothnesko -> ? opened ACT 005 019 But the angel <0032 -aggelos -
> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> by night <3571 -nux -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo - > the prison <5438 -phulake -> 
doors <2374 -thura -> , and brought <1806 -exago -> them forth <1806 -exago -> , and said <2036 -epo -> , 
opened ACT 005 023 Saying <3004 -lego -> , The prison <1201 - desmoterion -> truly <3303 -men -> found 
<2147 -heurisko -> we shut <2808 -kleio -> with all <3956 -pas -> safety <0803 - asphaleia -> , and the keepers 
<5441 -phulax -> standing <2476 - histemi -> without <1854 -exo -> before <4253 -pro -> the doors <2374 -thura
-> : but when we had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , we found <2147 -heurisko -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man <3762 
-oudeis - > within <2080 -eso -> . opened ACT 007 056 And said <2036 -epo -> , Behold <2400 -idou - > , I see 
<2334 -theoreo -> the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and the Son <5207 -huios -> of 
man <0444 -anthropos -> standing <2476 -histemi -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of God 
<2316 -theos -> . opened ACT 008 032 The place <4042 -perioche -> of the scripture <1124 -graphe -> which he 
read <0314 -anaginosko -> was this <3778 -houtos -> , He was led <0071 -ago -> as a sheep <4263 - probaton -> 
to the slaughter <4967 -sphage -> ; and like <5613 - hos -> a lamb <0286 -amnos -> dumb <0880 -aphonos -> 
before <1726 -enantion -> his shearer <2751 -keiro -> , so <3779 -houto -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> he not his 
mouth <4750 -stoma -> : opened ACT 008 035 Then <1161 -de -> Philip <5376 -Philippos -> {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> , and began <0756 -archomai -> at <0575 -apo -> the same <5026 -taute -> 
scripture <1124 -graphe -> , and preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> unto him Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . opened ACT 
009 008 And Saul <4569 -Saulos -> arose <1453 -egeiro -> from the earth <1093 -ge -> ; and when his eyes 
<3788 - ophthalmos -> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , he saw <0991 - blepo -> no <3762 -oudeis -> man 
<3762 -oudeis -> : but they led <5496 -cheiragogeo -> him by the hand <5496 -cheiragogeo -> , and brought 
<1521 -eisago -> [ him ] into <1519 -eis -> Damascus <1154 -Damaskos -> . opened ACT 009 040 But Peter 
<4074 -Petros -> put <1544 -ekballo -> them all <3956 -pas -> forth <1854 -exo -> , and kneeled <1119 -gonu -> 
down , and prayed <4336 -proseuchomai -> ; and turning <1994 -epistrepho -> [ him ] to the body <4983 -soma -
> said <2036 -epo -> , Tabitha <5000 -Tabitha -> , arise <0450 - anistemi -> . And she {opened} <0455 -anoigo ->
her eyes <3788 - ophthalmos -> : and when she saw <1492 -eido -> Peter <4074 - Petros -> , she sat <0339 -
anakathizo -> up . opened ACT 010 011 And saw <2334 -theoreo -> heaven <3772 - ouranos -> {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> , and a certain <5100 -tis - > vessel <4632 -skeuos -> descending <2597 -katabaino -> unto him , as it 
had been a great <3173 -megas -> sheet <3607 -othone -> knit <1210 -deo -> at the four <5064 -tessares -> 
corners <0746 -arche -> , and let <2524 -kathiemi -> down <2524 - kathiemi -> to the earth <1093 -ge -> : opened
ACT 010 034 . Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> [ his ] mouth <4750 -stoma 
-> , and said <2036 -epo -> , Of a truth <0225 -aletheia -> I perceive <2638 -katalambano -> that God <2316 -
theos -> is no <3756 -ou - > respecter <4381 -prosopoleptes -> of persons <4381 - prosopoleptes -> : opened ACT
012 010 When they were past <1330 -dierchomai -> the first <4413 -protos -> and the second <1208 -deuteros -> 
ward <5438 -phulake -> , they came <2064 -erchomai -> unto the iron <4603 -sidereos -> gate <4439 -pule -> that
leadeth <5342 -phero -> unto the city <4172 -polis -> ; which <3748 -hostis -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> to 
them of his own <0848 -hautou -> accord <0844 -automatos -> : and they went <1831 -exerchomai -> out , and 
passed <4281 -proerchomai -> on through one <3391 -mia -> street <4505 -rhume -> ; and forthwith <2112 -
eutheos -> the angel <0032 -aggelos -> departed <0868 -aphistemi -> from him . opened ACT 012 014 And when 
she knew <1921 -epiginosko -> Peter s <4074 -Petros -> voice <5456 -phone -> , she {opened} <0455 - anoigo ->



not the gate <4440 -pulon -> for gladness <5479 -chara -> , but ran <1532 -eistrecho -> in , and told <0518 -
apaggello - > how Peter <4074 -Petros -> stood <2476 -histemi -> before <4253 -pro -> the gate <4440 -pulon -> .
opened ACT 012 016 But Peter <4074 -Petros -> continued <1961 - epimeno -> knocking <2925 -krouo -> : and 
when they had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> [ the door ] , and saw <1492 -eido -> him , they were astonished <1839
-existemi -> . opened ACT 014 027 And when they were come <3854 -paraginomai -> , and had gathered <4863 -
sunago -> the church <1577 -ekklesia - > together <4863 -sunago -> , they rehearsed <0312 -anaggello -> all 
<3745 -hosos -> that God <2316 -theos -> had done <4160 - poieo -> with them , and how he had {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> the door <2374 -thura -> of faith <4102 -pistis -> unto the Gentiles <1484 -ethnos -> . opened 
ACT 016 014 And a certain <5100 -tis -> woman <1135 -gune -> named <3686 -onoma -> Lydia <3070 -Ludia ->
, a seller <4211 - porphuropolis -> of purple <4211 -porphuropolis -> , of the city <4172 -polis -> of Thyatira 
<2363 -Thuateira -> , which worshipped <4576 -sebomai -> God <2316 -theos -> , heard <0191 - akouo -> [ us ] :
whose <3739 -hos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> the Lord <2962 -kurios -> {opened} <1272 -dianoigo -> , that she 
attended <4337 -prosecho -> unto the things which were spoken <2980 -laleo -> of Paul <3972 -Paulos -> . 
opened ACT 016 026 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there was a great <3173 -megas -> earthquake <4578 -
seismos -> , so <5620 - hoste -> that the foundations <2310 -themelios -> of the prison <1201 -desmoterion -> 
were shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : and immediately <3916 -parachrema -> all <3956 -pas -> the doors <2374 -thura -
> were {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and every <3956 -pas -> one s bands <1199 -desmon -> were loosed <0447 -
aniemi - > . opened 1CO 016 009 For a great <3173 -megas -> door <2374 -thura -> and effectual <1756 -energes 
-> is {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> unto me , and [ there are ] many <4183 -polus -> adversaries <0480 -antikeimai -
> . opened 2CO 002 012 . Furthermore <1161 -de -> , when I came <2064 -erchomai -> to Troas <5174 -Troas -> 
to [ preach ] Christ s <5547 -Christos -> gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> , and a door <2374 -thura -> was {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> unto me of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , opened HEB 004 013 Neither <3756 -ou -> is there any 
creature <2937 -ktisis -> that is not manifest <0852 -aphanes -> in his sight <1799 -enopion -> : but all <3956 -
pas -> things [ are ] naked <1131 -gumnos -> and {opened} <5136 -trachelizo -> unto the eyes <3788 -
ophthalmos -> of him with whom <3739 -hos -> we have to do <3056 -logos -> . opened REV 004 001 . After 
<3326 -meta -> this <5023 -tauta -> I looked <1492 -eido -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , a door <2374 -thura -
> [ was ] {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> : and the first <4413 -protos -> voice <5456 - 
phone -> which <3739 -hos -> I heard <0191 -akouo -> [ was ] as it were of a trumpet <4536 -salpigx -> talking 
<2980 -laleo -> with me ; which said <3004 -lego -> , Come <0305 -anabaino -> up hither <5602 -hode -> , and I 
will shew <1166 -deiknuo -> thee things which <3739 -hos -> must <1163 -dei -> be hereafter <5023 -tauta -> . 
opened REV 006 001 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> one <3391 - mia -> of the seals <4973 -sphragis -> , and I heard <0191 - akouo -> , as it were 
the noise <5456 -phone -> of thunder <1027 -bronte -> , one <1520 -heis -> of the four <5064 -tessares -> beasts 
<2226 -zoon -> saying <3004 -lego -> , Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 
003 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> seal <4973 - 
sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the second <1208 -deuteros -> beast <2226 -zoon -> say <3004 -lego -> , 
Come <2064 - erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 005 And when <3753 -hote -> he had 
{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the third <5154 -tritos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the third 
<5154 -tritos -> beast <2226 - zoon -> say <3004 -lego -> , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see <0991 -blepo -> . 
And I beheld <1492 -eido -> , and lo <2400 - idou -> a black <3189 -melas -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and he 
that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> him had <2192 -echo -> a pair <2218 -zugos -> of balances <3976 -
pede -> in his hand <5495 -cheir -> . opened REV 006 007 And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -
anoigo -> the fourth <5067 -tetartos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , I heard <0191 -akouo -> the voice <5456 -phone 
-> of the fourth <5067 -tetartos -> beast <2226 -zoon -> say <3004 -lego - > , Come <2064 -erchomai -> and see 
<0991 -blepo -> . opened REV 006 009 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the fifth 
<3991 -pemptos -> seal <4973 - sphragis -> , I saw <1492 -eido -> under <5270 -hupokato -> the altar <2379 -
thusiasterion -> the souls <5590 -psuche -> of them that were slain <4969 -sphazo -> for the word <3056 -logos -
> of God <2316 -theos -> , and for the testimony <3141 -marturia -> which <3739 -hos -> they held <2192 -echo -
> : opened REV 006 012 And I beheld <1492 -eido -> when <3753 -hote - > he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> 
the sixth <1623 -hektos -> seal <4973 -sphragis -> , and , lo <2400 -idou -> , there was a great <3173 -megas -> 
earthquake <4578 -seismos -> ; and the sun <2246 -helios -> became <1096 -ginomai -> black <3189 -melas -> as
sackcloth <4526 -sakkos -> of hair <5155 -trichinos -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> became <1096 -ginomai -
> as blood <0129 -haima -> ; opened REV 008 001 . And when <3753 -hote -> he had {opened} <0455 -anoigo -
> the seventh <1442 -hebdomos -> seal <4973 - sphragis -> , there was silence <4602 -sige -> in heaven <3772 - 
ouranos -> about <5613 -hos -> the space of half <2256 - hemiorion -> an hour <2256 -hemiorion -> . opened 



REV 009 002 And he {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit <5421 -phrear -> ; and 
there arose <0305 -anabaino -> a smoke <2586 -kapnos -> out of the pit <5421 -phrear -> , as the smoke <2586 -
kapnos -> of a great <3173 -megas -> furnace <2575 -kaminos -> ; and the sun <2246 - helios -> and the air 
<0109 -aer -> were darkened <4654 -skotizo -> by reason <1537 -ek -> of the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of the pit 
<5421 -phrear -> . opened REV 011 019 And the temple <3485 -naos -> of God <2316 - theos -> was {opened} 
<0455 -anoigo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos - > , and there was seen <3700 -optanomai -> in his temple <3485 - 
naos -> the ark <2787 -kibotos -> of his testament <1242 - diatheke -> : and there were lightnings <0796 -astrape 
-> , and voices <5456 -phone -> , and thunderings <1027 -bronte -> , and an earthquake <4578 -seismos -> , and 
great <3173 -megas -> hail <5464 -chalaza -> . opened REV 012 016 And the earth <1093 -ge -> helped <0997 - 
boetheo -> the woman <1135 -gune -> , and the earth <1093 -ge -> {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> her mouth <4750 -
stoma -> , and swallowed <2666 -katapino -> up the flood <4215 -potamos -> which <3739 -hos -> the dragon 
<1404 -drakon -> cast <0906 - ballo -> out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> . opened REV 013 006 And he 
{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> his mouth <4750 -stoma -> in blasphemy <0988 -blasphemia -> against <4314 - pros 
-> God <2316 -theos -> , to blaspheme <0987 -blasphemeo -> his name <3686 -onoma -> , and his tabernacle 
<4633 -skene -> , and them that dwell <4637 -skenoo -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . opened REV 015 005 . 
And after <3326 -meta -> that I looked <1492 -eido -> , and , behold <2400 -idou -> , the temple <3485 - naos -> 
of the tabernacle <4633 -skene -> of the testimony <3142 -marturion -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> was 
{opened} <0455 - anoigo -> : opened REV 019 011 . And I saw <1492 -eido -> heaven <3772 - ouranos -> 
{opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , and behold <2400 -idou -> a white <3022 -leukos -> horse <2462 -hippos -> ; and 
he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> upon him [ was ] called <2564 -kaleo -> Faithful <4103 -pistos -> and True <0228 
-alethinos -> , and in righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> he doth judge <2919 -krino -> and make <4170 -
polemeo -> war <4170 -polemeo -> . opened REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> ,
small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God 
<2316 - theos -> ; and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -> 
book <0976 -biblos -> was {opened} <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of 
life <2222 -zoe -> : and the dead <3498 -nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 - ho -> things 
which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the books <0975 -biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works 
<2041 -ergon -> . opened REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 - nekros -> , small <3398 -
mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> , stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 - theos -> ; 
and the books <0975 -biblion -> were {opened} <0455 - anoigo -> : and another <0243 -allos -> book <0976 -
biblos -> was opened <0455 -anoigo -> , which <3739 -hos -> is [ the book <0976 -biblos -> ] of life <2222 -zoe -
> : and the dead <3498 - nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -ho -> things which were 
written <1125 -grapho -> in the books <0975 - biblion -> , according <2596 -kata -> to their works <2041 - ergon 
-> .



all our enemies have opened their mouths against us all thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee be 
opened because they opened not <2KI15 -:16 > beheld when he had opened blind shall be opened books were 
opened books were opened but when we had opened child opened his eyes <2KI4 -:35 > death been opened unto 
thee deceitful are opened against me door was opened unto me <2CO2 -:12 > earth opened her mouth earth 
opened her mouth earth opened her mouth earth opened her mouth effectual is opened unto me <1CO16 -:9 > god 
opened her eyes had opened my mouth hast opened thy feet have opened my mouth have opened my mouth unto 
have opened your graves he hath opened mine eyes he hath opened thine eyes he opened her womb he opened his 
mouth he opened his mouth he opened not heavens were opened unto him his mouth was opened immediately 
how opened he thine eyes it shall be opened unto you it shall be opened unto you jerusalem be opened until joseph
opened all lamb opened one lord god hath opened mine ear lord hath opened his armoury lord opened their eyes 
<2KI6 -:20 > opened every man his sack opened her mouth without measure opened her womb opened his eyes 
opened my cause opened my doors opened my mouth opened my mouth opened my mouth opened not opened not
my mouth opened unto or who hath opened his eyes she opened she opened her eyes she opened not so opened he 
not his mouth their eyes were opened their eyes were opened them both were opened them opened his sack then 
opened he their understanding then peter opened then philip opened his mouth then your eyes shall be opened they
opened their mouth wide they opened their mouth wide against me they should not be opened till after thine ear 
was not opened thou hast opened thy mouth unto we opened our sacks when he had opened when he had opened 
when he had opened when he had opened when he had opened when he had opened when he opened it when his 
eyes were opened when she had opened when they had opened when they had opened their treasures when thou 
hast opened his mouth which hath opened her mouth which opened which opened while he opened yet he opened 
not his mouth 



opened 004 019 Jug /^{opened /a bottle of milk , and gave him drink , and covered him. opened 109 002 Psa 
/^{opened /against me: they have spoken against me with a lying tongue . opened 041 056 Gen /^{opened /all the 
storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians ; and the famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt . opened 010 011 Act 
/${opened /and a certain vessel descending unto him , as it had been a great sheet knit at the four corners , and let 
down to the earth : opened 020 012 Rev /${opened /and another book was opened , which is the book of life : and 
the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books , according to their works . opened 019 
011 Rev /${opened /and behold a white horse ; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True , and in 
righteousness he doth judge and make war . opened 016 026 Act /${opened /and every one's bands were loosed . 
opened 001 001 Eze /^{opened /and I saw visions of God . opened 033 022 Eze /^{opened /and I was no more 
dumb . opened 046 001 Eze /^{opened /and in the day of the new moon it shall be opened . opened 009 030 Mat 
/${opened /and Jesus straitly charged them , saying , See that no man know it. opened 027 052 Mat /${opened 
/and many bodies of the saints which slept arose , opened 044 002 Eze /^{opened /and no man shall enter in by it; 
because the LORD , the God of Israel , hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut . opened 106 017 Psa 
/^{opened /and swallowed up Dathan , and covered the company of Abiram . opened 035 005 Isa /^{opened /and 
the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped . opened 002 006 Nah /^{opened /and the palace shall be dissolved . 
opened 007 056 Act /${opened /and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God . opened 001 010 Mar 
/${opened /and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him : opened 007 035 Mar /${opened /and the string of his 
tongue was loosed , and he spake plain . opened 024 031 Luk /${opened /and they knew him ; and he vanished out
of their sight . opened 003 007 Gen /^{opened /and they knew that they were naked ; and they sewed fig leaves 
together , and made themselves aprons . opened 003 005 Gen /^{opened /and ye shall be as gods , knowing good 
and evil . opened 040 006 Psa /^{opened /burnt offering and sin offering hast thou not required . opened 044 011 
Gen /^{opened /every man his sack . opened 048 008 Isa /^{opened /for I knew that thou wouldest deal very 
treacherously , and wast called a transgressor from the womb . opened 008 032 Act /${opened /he not his mouth : 
opened 009 008 Act /${opened /he saw no man : but they led him by the hand , and brought him into Damascus . 
opened 024 045 Luk /${opened /he their understanding , that they might understand the scriptures , opened 009 
026 Joh /${opened /he thine eyes ? opened 021 019 Gen /^{opened /her eyes , and she saw a well of water ; and 
she went , and filled the bottle with water , and gave the lad drink . opened 009 040 Act /${opened /her eyes : and 
when she saw Peter , she sat up . opened 011 006 Deu /^{opened /her mouth , and swallowed them up , and their 
households , and their tents , and all the substance that was in their possession , in the midst of all Israel : opened 
016 032 Num /^{opened /her mouth , and swallowed them up , and their houses , and all the men that appertained 
unto Korah , and all their goods . opened 026 010 Num /^{opened /her mouth , and swallowed them up together 
with Korah , when that company died , what time the fire devoured two hundred and fifty men : and they became 
a sign . opened 012 016 Rev /${opened /her mouth , and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his 
mouth . opened 004 011 Gen /^{opened /her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand ; opened 005 014 
Isa /^{opened /her mouth without measure : and their glory , and their multitude , and their pomp , and he that 
rejoiceth , shall descend into it. opened 030 022 Gen /^{opened /her womb . opened 029 031 Gen /^{opened /her 
womb : but Rachel was barren . opened 050 025 Jer /^{opened /his armoury , and hath brought forth the weapons 
of his indignation : for this is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans . opened 009 021 
Joh /${opened /his eyes , we know not : he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for himself . opened 009 014 Joh 
/${opened /his eyes . opened 004 035 IIKi /^{opened /his eyes . opened 008 035 Act /${opened /his mouth , and 
began at the same scripture , and preached unto him Jesus . opened 010 034 Act /${opened /his mouth , and said , 
Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons : opened 005 002 Mat /${opened /his mouth , and taught 
them , saying , opened 017 027 Mat /${opened /his mouth , thou shalt find a piece of money : that take , and give 
unto them for me and thee . opened 013 006 Rev /${opened /his mouth in blasphemy against God , to blaspheme 
his name , and his tabernacle , and them that dwell in heaven . opened 042 027 Gen /^{opened /his sack to give his
ass provender in the inn , he espied his money ; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth . opened 001 064 Luk 
/${opened /immediately , and his tongue loosed, and he spake , and praised God . opened 011 019 Rev /${opened 
/in heaven , and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament : and there were lightnings , and voices , and 
thunderings , and an earthquake , and great hail . opened 004 001 Rev /${opened /in heaven : and the first voice 
which I heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me ; which said , Come up hither , and I will shew thee 
things which must be hereafter . opened 008 005 Neh /^{opened /it, all the people stood up : opened 002 006 Exo 
/^{opened /it, she saw the child : and, behold, the babe wept . And she had compassion on him, and said , This is 
one of the Hebrews children . opened 013 017 IIKi /^{opened /it. Then Elisha said , Shoot . And he shot . And he 
said , The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance , and the arrow of deliverance from Syria : for thou shalt smite the 
Syrians in Aphek , till thou have consumed them. opened 003 001 Job /^{opened /Job his mouth , and cursed his 



day . opened 050 005 Isa /^{opened /mine ear , and I was not rebellious , neither turned away back . opened 009 
030 Joh /${opened /mine eyes . opened 020 012 Jer /^{opened /my cause . opened 031 032 Job /^{opened /my 
doors to the traveller . opened 003 002 Eze /^{opened /my mouth , and he caused me to eat that roll . opened 119 
013 Psa /^{opened /my mouth , and panted : for I longed for thy commandments . opened 010 016 Dan /^{opened 
/my mouth , and spake , and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord , by the vision my sorrows are turned 
upon me, and I have retained no strength . opened 033 002 Job /^{opened /my mouth , my tongue hath spoken in 
my mouth . opened 033 022 Eze /^{opened /my mouth , until he came to me in the morning ; and my mouth was 
opened , and I was no more dumb . opened 011 035 Jug /^{opened /my mouth unto the LORD , and I cannot go 
back . opened 053 007 Isa /^{opened /not his mouth : he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter , and as a sheep 
before her shearers is dumb , so he openeth not his mouth . opened 039 009 Psa /^{opened /not my mouth ; 
because thou didst it. opened 003 025 Jug /^{opened /not the doors of the parlour ; therefore they took a key , and 
opened them: and, behold, their lord was fallen down dead on the earth . opened 012 014 Act /${opened /not the 
gate for gladness , but ran in , and told how Peter stood before the gate . opened 014 017 Isa /^{opened /not the 
house of his prisoners ? opened 015 016 IIKi /^{opened /not to him, therefore he smote it; and all the women 
therein that were with child he ripped up . opened 006 001 Rev /${opened /one of the seals , and I heard , as it 
were the noise of thunder , one of the four beasts saying , Come and see . opened 043 021 Gen /^{opened /our 
sacks , and, behold, every man's money was in the mouth of his sack , our money in full weight : and we have 
brought it again in our hand . opened 016 014 Act /${opened /that she attended unto the things which were spoken
of Paul . opened 004 017 Luk /${opened /the book , he found the place where it was written , opened 008 005 Neh
/^{opened /the book in the sight of all the people ; and when he opened it, all the people stood up : opened 009 
002 Rev /${opened /the bottomless pit ; and there arose a smoke out of the pit , as the smoke of a great furnace ; 
and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit . opened 009 010 IIKi /^{opened /the door
, and fled . opened 014 027 Act /${opened /the door of faith unto the Gentiles . opened 012 016 Act /${opened 
/the door, and saw him , they were astonished . opened 078 023 Psa /^{opened /the doors of heaven , opened 019 
027 Jug /^{opened /the doors of the house , and went out to go his way : and, behold, the woman his concubine 
was fallen down at the door of the house , and her hands were upon the threshold . opened 029 003 IICh 
/^{opened /the doors of the house of the LORD , and repaired them. opened 003 015 ISa /^{opened /the doors of 
the house of the LORD . And Samuel feared to shew Eli the vision . opened 022 031 Num /^{opened /the eyes of 
Balaam , and he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way , and his sword drawn in his hand : and he bowed
down his head, and fell flat on his face . opened 009 032 Joh /${opened /the eyes of one that was born blind . 
opened 011 037 Joh /${opened /the eyes of the blind , have caused that even this man should not have died ? 
opened 006 017 IIKi /^{opened /the eyes of the young man ; and he saw : and, behold, the mountain was full of 
horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha . opened 006 009 Rev /${opened /the fifth seal , I saw under the 
altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God , and for the testimony which they held : opened 006 
007 Rev /${opened /the fourth seal , I heard the voice of the fourth beast say , Come and see . opened 010 014 Isa 
/^{opened /the mouth , or peeped . opened 022 028 Num /^{opened /the mouth of the ass , and she said unto 
Balaam , What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times ? opened 005 019 Act /${opened
/the prison doors , and brought them forth , and said , opened 105 041 Psa /^{opened /the rock , and the waters 
gushed out ; they ran in the dry places like a river . opened 006 003 Rev /${opened /the second seal , I heard the 
second beast say , Come and see . opened 008 001 Rev /${opened /the seventh seal , there was silence in heaven 
about the space of half an hour . opened 006 012 Rev /${opened /the sixth seal , and , lo , there was a great 
earthquake ; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair , and the moon became as blood ; opened 006 005 Rev 
/${opened /the third seal , I heard the third beast say , Come and see . And I beheld , and lo a black horse ; and he 
that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand . opened 008 006 Gen /^{opened /the window of the ark which 
he had made : opened 006 020 IIKi /^{opened /their eyes , and they saw ; and, behold, they were in the midst of 
Samaria . opened 002 016 Lam /^{opened /their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth : they say , We 
have swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. opened 035 
021 Psa /^{opened /their mouth wide against me, and said , Aha , aha , our eye hath seen it. opened 029 023 Job 
/^{opened /their mouth wide as for the latter rain . opened 003 046 Lam /^{opened /their mouths against us. 
opened 002 011 Mat /${opened /their treasures , they presented unto him gifts ; gold , and frankincense , and 
myrrh . opened 003 025 Jug /^{opened /them: and, behold, their lord was fallen down dead on the earth . opened 
009 017 Joh /${opened /thine eyes ? He said , He is a prophet . opened 016 025 Eze /^{opened /thy feet to every 
one that passed by , and multiplied thy whoredoms . opened 011 036 Jug /^{opened /thy mouth unto the LORD , 
do to me according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth ; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance
for thee of thine enemies , even of the children of Ammon . opened 013 019 Neh /^{opened /till after the sabbath :



and some of my servants set I at the gates , that there should no burden be brought in on the sabbath day . opened 
024 027 Eze /^{opened /to him which is escaped , and thou shalt speak , and be no more dumb : and thou shalt be 
a sign unto them; and they shall know that I am the LORD . opened 005 006 Son /^{opened /to my beloved ; but 
my beloved had withdrawn himself, and was gone : my soul failed when he spake : I sought him, but I could not 
find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer . opened 013 001 Zec /^{opened /to the house of David and to 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness . opened 012 010 Act /${opened /to them of his own 
accord : and they went out , and passed on through one street ; and forthwith the angel departed from him . opened
024 032 Luk /${opened /to us the scriptures ? opened 007 003 Neh /^{opened /until the sun be hot ; and while 
they stand by , let them shut the doors , and bar them: and appoint watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , every 
one in his watch , and every one to be over against his house . opened 003 016 Mat /${opened /unto him , and he 
saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove , and lighting upon him : opened 016 009 ICo /${opened /unto me , 
and there are many adversaries . opened 002 012 IICo /${opened /unto me of the Lord , opened 004 013 Heb 
/${opened /unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do . opened 038 017 Job /^{opened /unto thee? or hast 
thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ? opened 011 009 Luk /${opened /unto you . opened 007 007 Mat 
/${opened /unto you : opened 005 023 Act /${opened /we found no man within . opened 020 012 Rev /${opened 
/which is the book of life : and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books , 
according to their works . opened 037 013 Eze /^{opened /your graves , O my people , and brought you up out of 
your graves ,
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opened For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be {opened}, and ye shall be as 
gods, knowing good and evil. opened And the eyes of them both were {opened}, and they knew that they [were] 
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. opened And now [art] thou cursed from 
the earth, which hath {opened} her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand; opened In the six 
hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month, the same day were all the 
fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were {opened}. opened And it came to pass at 
the end of forty days, that Noah {opened} the window of the ark which he had made: opened And God {opened} 
her eyes, and she saw a well of water; and she went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink. 
opened And when the LORD saw that Leah [was] hated, he {opened} her womb: but Rachel [was] barren. opened
And God remembered Rachel, and God hearkened to her, and {opened} her womb. opened And the famine was 
over all the face of the earth: And Joseph {opened} all the storehouses, and sold unto the Egyptians; and the 
famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt. opened And as one of them {opened} his sack to give his ass provender 
in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. opened And it came to pass, when we 
came to the inn, that we {opened} our sacks, and, behold, [every] man's money [was] in the mouth of his sack, our
money in full weight: and we have brought it again in our hand. opened Then they speedily took down every man 
his sack to the ground, and {opened} every man his sack. opened And when she had {opened} [it], she saw the 
child: and, behold, the babe wept. And she had compassion on him, and said, This [is one] of the Hebrews' 
children. opened And the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their houses, and all the men 
that [appertained] unto Korah, and all [their] goods. opened And the LORD {opened} the mouth of the ass, and 
she said unto Balaam, What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these three times? opened Then the 
LORD {opened} the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the LORD standing in the way, and his sword drawn
in his hand: and he bowed down his head, and fell flat on his face. opened And the earth {opened} her mouth, and 
swallowed them up together with Korah, when that company died, what time the fire devoured two hundred and 
fifty men: and they became a sign. opened And what he did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of 
Reuben: how the earth {opened} her mouth, and swallowed them up, and their households, and their tents, and all 
the substance that [was] in their possession, in the mi dst of all Israel: opened And they tarried till they were 
ashamed: and, behold, he opened not the doors of the parlour; therefore they took a key, and {opened} [them]: 
and, behold, their lord [was] fallen down dead on the earth. opened And they tarried till they were ashamed: and, 
behold, he {opened} not the doors of the parlour; therefore they took a key, and opened [them]: and, behold, their 
lord [was] fallen down dead on the earth. opened And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little water to 
drink; for I am thirsty. And she {opened} a bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him. opened And it 
came to pass, when he saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas, my daughter! thou hast brought me very 
low, and thou art one of them that trouble me: for I have {opened} my mouth unto the LORD, and I cannot go 
back. opened And she said unto him, My father, [if] thou hast {opened} thy mouth unto the LORD, do to me 
according to that which hath proceeded out of thy mouth; forasmuch as the LORD hath taken vengeance for thee 
of thine enemies, [even] of the chi ldren of Ammon. opened And her lord rose up in the morning, and {opened} 
the doors of the house, and went out to go his way: and, behold, the woman his concubine was fallen down [at] the
door of the house, and her hands [were] upon the threshold. opened <1SA3 -15> And Samuel lay until the 
morning, and {opened} the doors of the house of the LORD. And Samuel feared to show Eli the vision. opened 
<2KI4 -35> Then he returned, and walked in the house to and fro; and went up, and stretched himself upon him: 
and the child sneezed seven times, and the child {opened} his eyes. opened <2KI6 -17> And Elisha prayed, and 
said, LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the LORD {opened} the eyes of the young man; and
he saw: and, behold, the mountain [was] full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. opened <2KI6 -20>
And it came to pass, when they were come into Samaria, that Elisha said, LORD, open the eyes of these [men], 
that they may see. And the LORD {opened} their eyes, and they saw; and, behold, [they were] in the midst of 
Samaria. opened <2KI9 -10> And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to 
bury [her]. And he {opened} the door, and fled. opened <2KI13 -17> And he said, Open the window eastward. 
And he {opened} [it]. Then Elisha said, Shoot. And he shot. And he said, The arrow of the LORD'S deliverance, 
and the arrow of deliverance from Syria: for thou shalt smite the Syrians in Aphek, til l thou have consumed 
[them]. opened <2KI15 -16> Then Menahem smote Tiphsah, and all that [were] therein, and the coasts thereof 
from Tirzah: because they {opened} not [to him], therefore he smote [it; and] all the women therein that were with
child he ripped up. opened <2CH29 -3> He in the first year of his reign, in the first month, {opened} the doors of 
the house of the LORD, and repaired them. opened And I said unto them, Let not the gates of Jerusalem be 
{opened} until the sun be hot; and while they stand by, let them shut the doors, and bar [them]: and appoint 
watches of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one in his watch, and ever y one [to be] over against his house. 



opened And Ezra opened the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was above all the people;) and when he 
{opened} it, all the people stood up: opened And Ezra {opened} the book in the sight of all the people; (for he was
above all the people;) and when he opened it, all the people stood up: opened And it came to pass, that when the 
gates of Jerusalem began to be dark before the sabbath, I commanded that the gates should be shut, and charged 
that they should not be {opened} till after the sabbath: and [some] of my servants set I a t the gates, [that] there 
should no burden be brought in on the sabbath day. opened After this {opened} Job his mouth, and cursed his day.
opened And they waited for me as for the rain; and they {opened} their mouth wide [as] for the latter rain. opened 
The stranger did not lodge in the street: [but] I {opened} my doors to the traveller. opened Behold, now I have 
{opened} my mouth, my tongue hath spoken in my mouth. opened Have the gates of death been {opened} unto 
thee? or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death? opened Yea, they {opened} their mouth wide against 
me, [and] said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen [it]. opened I was dumb, I {opened} not my mouth; because thou didst
[it]. opened Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire; mine ears hast thou {opened}: burnt offering and sin 
offering hast thou not required. opened Though he had commanded the clouds from above, and {opened} the 
doors of heaven, opened He {opened} the rock, and the waters gushed out; they ran in the dry places [like] a river.
opened The earth {opened} and swallowed up Dathan, and covered the company of Abiram. opened For the 
mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceitful are {opened} against me: they have spoken against me with a 
lying tongue. opened I {opened} my mouth, and panted: for I longed for thy commandments. opened I {opened} 
to my beloved; but my beloved had withdrawn himself, [and] was gone: my soul failed when he spake: I sought 
him, but I could not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer. opened Therefore hell hath enlarged 
herself, and {opened} her mouth without measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he 
that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. opened And my hand hath found as a nest the riches of the people: and as one 
gathereth eggs [that are] left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was none that moved the wing, or {opened} 
the mouth, or peeped. opened That] made the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; [that] 
{opened} not the house of his prisoners? opened Then the eyes of the blind shall be {opened}, and the ears of the 
deaf shall be unstopped. opened Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knewest not; yea, from that time [that] thine ear 
was not {opened}: for I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast called a transgressor from the 
womb. opened The Lord GOD hath {opened} mine ear, and I was not rebellious, neither turned away back. 
opened He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he {opened} not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. opened But, O LORD of hosts,
that triest the righteous, [and] seest the reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I 
{opened} my cause. opened The LORD hath {opened} his armoury, and hath brought forth the weapons of his 
indignation: for this [is] the work of the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. opened All thine 
enemies have {opened} their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her]
up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. opened All our enemies have 
{opened} their mouths against us. opened Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth [month], in the 
fifth [day] of the month, as I [was] among the captives by the river of Chebar, [that] the heavens were {opened}, 
and I saw visions of God. opened So I {opened} my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. opened Thou hast 
built thy high place at every head of the way, and hast made thy beauty to be abhorred, and hast {opened} thy feet 
to every one that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms. opened In that day shall thy mouth be {opened} to 
him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they 
shall know that I [am] the LORD. opened Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that 
was escaped came; and had {opened} my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was opened, 
and I was no more dumb. opened Now the hand of the LORD was upon me in the evening, afore he that was 
escaped came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; and my mouth was {opened}, and I
was no more dumb. opened And ye shall know that I [am] the LORD, when I have {opened} your graves, O my 
people, and brought you up out of your graves, opened Then said the LORD unto me; This gate shall be shut, it 
shall not be {opened}, and no man shall enter in by it; because the LORD, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it, 
therefore it shall be shut. opened Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the 
east shall be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon it 
shall be {opened}. opened Thus saith the Lord GOD; The gate of the inner court that looketh toward the east shall 
be shut the six working days; but on the sabbath it shall be {opened}, and in the day of the new moon it shall be 
opened. opened A fiery stream issued and came forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered unto him, 
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were {opened}. 
opened And, behold, [one] like the similitude of the sons of men touched my lips: then I {opened} my mouth, and 
spake, and said unto him that stood before me, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows are turned upon me, and I 



have retained no stren gth. opened The gates of the rivers shall be {opened}, and the palace shall be dissolved. 
opened In that day there shall be a fountain {opened} to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for
sin and for uncleanness. opened And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: and when they had {opened} their treasures, they presented unto him 
gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. opened And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out of the
water: and, lo, the heavens were {opened} unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and 
lighting upon him: opened And he {opened} his mouth, and taught them, saying, opened Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be {opened} unto you: opened For every one that asketh receiveth;
and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be {opened}. opened And their eyes were {opened}; 
and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, See [that] no man know [it]. opened Notwithstanding, lest we should 
offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up the fish that first cometh up; and when thou hast 
{opened} his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money: that take, and give unto them for me and thee. opened They
say unto him, Lord, that our eyes may be {opened}. opened And the graves were {opened}; and many bodies of 
the saints which slept arose, opened And straightway coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens {opened}, 
and the Spirit like a dove descending upon him: opened And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, 
Ephphatha, that is, Be {opened}. opened And straightway his ears were {opened}, and the string of his tongue 
was loosed, and he spake plain. opened And his mouth was {opened} immediately, and his tongue loosed], and he
spake, and praised God. opened Now when all the people were baptized, it came to pass, that Jesus also being 
baptized, and praying, the heaven was {opened}, opened And there was delivered unto him the book of the 
prophet Esaias. And when he had {opened} the book, he found the place where it was written, opened And I say 
unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be {opened} unto you. opened
For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be {opened}. 
opened And their eyes were {opened}, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their sight. opened And they 
said one to another, Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and while he {opened} 
to us the scriptures? opened Then {opened} he their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, 
opened Therefore said they unto him, How were thine eyes {opened}? opened And it was the sabbath day when 
Jesus made the clay, and {opened} his eyes. opened They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, 
that he hath {opened} thine eyes? He said, He is a prophet. opened But by what means he now seeth, we know 
not; or who hath {opened} his eyes, we know not: he is of age; ask him: he shall speak for himself. opened Then 
said they to him again, What did he to thee? how {opened} he thine eyes? opened The man answered and said 
unto them, Why herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and yet] he hath {opened} mine
eyes. opened Since the world began was it not heard that any man {opened} the eyes of one that was born blind. 
opened And some of them said, Could not this man, which {opened} the eyes of the blind, have caused that even 
this man should not have died? opened But the angel of the Lord by night {opened} the prison doors, and brought 
them forth, and said, opened Saying, The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing 
without before the doors: but when we had {opened}, we found no man within. opened And said, Behold, I see 
the heavens {opened}, and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God. opened The place of the scripture 
which he read was this, He was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer, so 
{opened} he not his mouth: opened Then Philip {opened} his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and 
preached unto him Jesus. opened And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were {opened}, he saw no 
man: but they led him by the hand, and brought him] into Damascus. opened But Peter put them all forth, and 
kneeled down, and prayed; and turning him] to the body said, Tabitha, arise. And she {opened} her eyes: and 
when she saw Peter, she sat up. opened And saw heaven {opened}, and a certain vessel descending unto him, as it 
had been a great sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the earth: opened Then Peter {opened} his] mouth, 
and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons: opened When they were past the first and the 
second ward, they came unto the iron gate that leadeth unto the city; which {opened} to them of his own accord: 
and they went out, and passed on through one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him. opened And 
when she knew Peter's voice, she {opened} not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood before 
the gate. opened But Peter continued knocking: and when they had {opened} the door], and saw him, they were 
astonished. opened And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they rehearsed all that God 
had done with them, and how he had {opened} the door of faith unto the Gentiles. opened And a certain woman 
named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city of Thyatira, which worshipped God, heard us]: whose heart the Lord 
{opened}, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul. opened And suddenly there was a great 
earthquake, so that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors were {opened}, and 
every one's bands were loosed. opened <1CO16 -9> For a great door and effectual is {opened} unto me, and there 



are] many adversaries. opened <2CO2 -12> Furthermore, when I came to Troas to preach] Christ's gospel, and a 
door was {opened} unto me of the Lord, opened Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but 
all things are] naked and {opened} unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do. opened After this I looked, 
and, behold, a door was] {opened} in heaven: and the first voice which I heard was] as it were of a trumpet talking
with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will show thee things which must be hereafter. opened And I saw 
when the Lamb {opened} one of the seals, and I heard, as it were the noise of thunder, one of the four beasts 
saying, Come and see. opened And when he had {opened} the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come 
and see. opened And when he had {opened} the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I 
beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. opened And when he had 
{opened} the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast say, Come and see. opened And when he had 
{opened} the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the 
testimony which they held: opened And I beheld when he had {opened} the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; opened And when he 
had {opened} the seventh seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of half an hour. opened And he 
{opened} the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun 
and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. opened And the temple of God was {opened} in 
heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, and voices, and 
thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail. opened And the earth helped the woman, and the earth {opened} 
her mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast out of his mouth. opened And he {opened} his 
mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. 
opened And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was 
{opened}: opened And I saw heaven {opened}, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was] called 
Faithful and True, and in righteousness he doth judge and make war. opened And I saw the dead, small and great, 
stand before God; and the books were {opened}: and another book was opened, which is the book] of life: and the
dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to thei r works. opened And I 
saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book was {opened}, 
which is the book] of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written in the books, 
according to thei r works.
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